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Congress OKs underpass spending
Congre- paued a transportation funding
bill Ray 22 that included 05.25 million for a
railroad underpass at Sheldon Road. The
crossing i•known to motorists as one where

Rush hour is a nightmare.

If you are spending your mornings
and aftemoons sitting in your vehicle
and wasting the hours away while

waiting for troffk to move on 1-275,
M-14, Hamty or on any road

undergoir construction, the

Observer wants to hear from you. We
would like to do a story on Iny
detours or suuestions you might
have for othor re-n.

Give Ken Abramczyk a call at (734)
9512112, email at

kabramczykloe.homecomm.net or

 the wait can be fl

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers and a mRjori-
ty in Congreu have done their part.

Now, it'm time for local politicians
and government administrators to
come through.

A transportation funding bill that
passed the House and Senate May 22
included $5.25 million for a railroad
underpags at Sheldon Road.

The legislation becomes law when
President Bill Clinton signs it, as he is

Graduates

expected to do in coming week»
Rivers was able to include the pro-

posed Sheldon Road project in the
House version of the transportation
bill.

While the House bill called for $185

billion in transportation related spend-
ing over nix years, a Senate version
called for spending $170 billion over
the same period.

Both sides agreed to a compromise

bill calling for $167 billion in trans-
portation spending.

*They cut 25 percent across the
board," explained Gayle Boesky,
Rivers' chief of staff.

*They didn't cut out any projects,
they cut the money,- she said.

While Rivers asked for $7 million for
the Sheldon Road project based on an

estimate from Plymouth City Manager
Steve Walters, it has been pared back
to $5.25 million.

Walters said he based the $7 million

price tag on other recent railroad
underpass projects in western Wayne
County.

The 25-percent cut isn't a setback for

fm him M (734) 591-7279 with you,
suggestions and comments.
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are barred

from their

ceremonies

the project. B-ky said.
-In terms of theproject we asked for

a little more because we had a feehng
this was going to happen,"she Iaid.

It may very well bethat the project
will have to slim down a little bit,"
Boesky said.

Once the president migne the bill,
Walters aaid hell aeek a meeting with
the Wayne County roads department to
determine what happens next.

*It's not clear the grant money in
even coming to the city and township,-
Waltera said. -I'm not sure we can

receive this grant. We don't have

Plea,e we SHELDON, A4
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appeal
set for

Tuesday
MONDAY

Closings: Several city
road closings are sched-
uled to begin at 7 a. m.
for pauing work. The clos-
ings are on Penniman
between Auburn and

Arthun Evergreen
between William and

Penniman, Church
between Harvey and -
Main, Adams between the
school parking lot and
Church, Fairground
between Ann Arbor Trail

and Fain Wing between
Main and Haruey and
Haruey between Maple
and Linden.

TUESDAY

Agdnda· The Plymouth
7bwnship Board of
Trustees will meet at 7

p. m. in a study session to
review the township
investment policy and
hear a report from the
Sidewalk Committee. The

meeting is open to the
public.
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Denni• Matthews of Canton get, tears
in his eyes when he thinks of not being
able to have remembrance, of his daugh-
ter's graduation from Plymouth Salem
High School.

M.ted **p AG

-rhis is real sensitive to me because I

won't have a picture of her graduating,»
maid Matthews. 9 don*t want to be denied

the pictures that well have forever, that 7
will someday show her kids."

Matthews, along with eight other fami-
7* 411 *In- thichande m IN Rheit

childmn graduate in cap and gown in cere-
monies Sunday, June 7, at Hill Auditori-
um on the University of Michigan campus
in Ann Arbor.

All nine :tudente are on the honor roll at

either Plymouth Canton or Plymouth
Salem and will graduate. However,
because they got caught drinking while
attending the district's senior prom May 8,
they won't be able to participate in gradu-
ation ceremonies.

=Anyone who read the contract *aw
there were very serious ramificationo,"
said Superintendent Chuck Little. 9t i: a
very stiff penalty, but it was known in
advance. I admin them for having the
guts to come forward and admit to what they did. It': a
tough thing, but learn from it.*

-Jennifer knows she made a mistake,9 :aid Matthews.

9 don't think any of them realized what it would do to
parents to loie the opportunity to-e them graduate.»

-rhe kids agree it wu wrong," ,aid Bob Eckert of Pty-

DDA chief gets nei
Downtown Development Authority His annual sal

Director Steve Guile has been given a said 30 percent
new 18-month contract to continue in spent continuing
the job he's held since August 1992. the Old Village D

Previously, Guile had been given and work on the c
three-year contracts. Of the shorter- Brownfield Redev
term contract, «I don't think there'B The plan calls
anything negative about it frankly," he developing toxic
said, adding contracts for those in his sites in the city s
position in other cities are typically for tamination.
a year or 18 months.

Concerned: James Santeiu (sitting) and Stephen
Bossieux --

uatzon cel
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remonies June 7.

mouth Township, whose eon, Chris, will be banned from
ceremonies. "I think it's a hard punishment. I think
what the achool district han done is punish the families
for the kids' mistakes.'

Students who attended the prom had to sign a contract

Please,ee IADS, A•

u pact
ary is $63,000. Guile
of his time will be

to serve as director of

welopment Authority
ity's recently adopted
elopment Plan.

for cleaning up and
spill sites and those
uspected of such con-

Plea- iee PACT, Al

The Michigan Court of Appeals on
Tuesday is scheduled to hear the con-
troversial lawsuit that has stopped the
Plymouth-Canton school district from
selling $79.6 million in bonds. That
money would be used to build a high
school, elementary school, buy school
buses as well as improve technology
and software.

After losing in Wayne County Circuit
Court, Plymouth resident Jerry Vorva
filed the appeal, claiming 716 voters
were denied *their fundamental right
to vote» because the touch-screen ve&
ing machines failed to record their bal-
lots. Thetond isSue pa-ed by just 06
votes.

l'he school district didn't follow the

law," said Vorva. -It failed to get state
permission to use the equipment, the
equipment was modified and not re-
certified, and the school district manip-
ulated the election.

Vorva says when he wins, the deci-

sion will change the way school dis-
tricts all over the state hold elections.

Vorva's attorney, Stephen Boak of
Plymouth, said he's been in front of the
Court of Appeals dozens of times dur-
ing his 30-year law career.

"It's not that my client is against the
bond issue, it's a question of voting
rights," said Boak.

Boak has donated much of his ser-

vices to the cause, saying he's used
$15,000 of his time to represent Vona
in the case.

While Vorva has stood alone in the

Plea,e *ee IOND, A4
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i Businesses set for facelift

4,1 '4'.-

111
It'§ makeover time for some down-

town busin- fronto.

The long, iweeping red awnings over
Beveral storefront, on Main Street fac-

ing Kellogg Park since 1969 were
moved lit week.

Landlord Jim MeKeon ,aid the

facelift wu needed to live the building
more of a cla-ic look.

=I'm trying to turn it back to the
19000,- he said. A decorative cornice im

being added near the top of the build-
ing, copying Main Street building: just
north of thooe being worked on

The facade work im continuing at Lit-
tie Professor Book Center, Cafe Giver-

noy, The Pied Piper and Steve Petix
Formal Wear. McKeon *aid it *hould be

complete by July 1.
The work coincided with the

announcement that The Pied Piper
children's clothing and acce,iorie•
•ton ..Md.4

Ple...0 FACIU, Al
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Ch-54: The Pied Piper shop i.
closing and has prompted
mme changes on Main Street.

Dhcuss: School candidates (from left) Susan Davis, Sheila
Aiedrich, Richard Ham-Kucharski, Darwin Watts and
Judy Mardigian talk at the Plymouth District Library.

School candidate s

tackle issues at forum
All five candidates vying for Beats

on the Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education appeared confident and
ready to tackle tough in®ue, during
laot Wednesday'i Candidates

Forum sponsored by the Plymouth
and Canton Ob,erver newspapers

Two, four-year terms are up for
grabs. Incumbent Sue Davi• i•
ae•king her second stint on the
board. Sh, ia challenged by Sheila
Friedrich, 1tichard Ham-Kuchar:ki

and Darwin Watts.

Incumbent Judy Mardigian is the
only permon on the ballot to fill the
two-year term that became avail-
able when Jack Farrow stepped
down earlibr this year

In answering queetions po®ed by
Tim Richard, itate and regional
reporter for the Obeerver & Ecern
tric Newspapen, u well u quer-

Pleale 'le h."U.4 M
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Make a
dlfe,ence

During tho put ave,ars,
W- Middle School student,
bave writt- to milituy per
-ail I a fonn ofeammuni-
ty,-ke. In 1996, W-t wae
th. top partici.ting middle
.chool in Michigan. Thi.
ylar, u all othere, student,
h-heard ripan:,em hmall
formi of the military (Air
1,0-, Navy, Mari-, Coast
Guard and Army) from
around thi world (South
Hor.., Iceland, Eopt) Stu-
dente map ther-pon,e, on
- el...m world mip

For making a diffbrence in
the life of U.S. military per-
unnel, Wit studenta were
awarded with a eertincate cit-
ing tb.m as the No. 1 middle
school in the itate of Michi-
Dan Ibr writing the moo and
Women of the armed forces
During the lait five years,
Weit Middle School teacher
Jodi Ring and her clasme,
have twice received commen-
dition, Arp-iding a mervice

to military perionnel

Automation
contest

Student, in the automa-
tion/robotics clams at Ply-
mouth Salem competed in the
Society of Manufacturing
Engineers' National Student
Robotic, Automation Contest
at Sagin•w Valley State Uni-
versity.

The Salem students entered
in three cate,ories and placed
fint in two categorie, and
third in one category.

Thi• contest i• designed to
complement classroom

in,truction and give students
the chance to apply clairbom
knowledge in competitive and
hm situations. Each contest
u specifically demigned to test

the itudents' skilli and
knowledge in a particular
ari of manufacturing, tech-
nology, robotics, and automa-
tien.

Winning medals were:
Gold: Robot Pick and Place
(Computer Assisted), Andy
Donohue, Steve Bak, Dan
MeCarthy and Ed Siegner;
Gold: Robot Problem Solving,
Meril Maman, Murali Pon-
naluri, Craig Sharpe and
Mike Long; Bronze: Robot
Block Scramble, Greg Dres-
linski and Steve Beck.
Salem'e class is under the
direction of instructor Mark
Siedlik.

Adult graduation
Plymouth-Canton Commu-

nity School's Adult/Alterna-
tive Education has announced
the graduation date for 1998.
The clue of 1998 includes 94
members, 75 of whom will be
attending the graduation cer-
emony to be at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, June 11, in the Plymouth
Salem Auditorium, 46181 Joy
Road, Canton. The graduates
of the program range from 17
to 45 years old.

Thanks and
support

Ninety parents were

involved in Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week activities at Cen-
tral Middle School to honor
the teachers who have given
so much to their students.
Janet Early, coordinator of
the Parent Council, was a key
force at Central and spent
many hours over the past
three years doing things for
students and staff. She orga-
nized a show of support and
thanks to all the stafT of Cen-
tral Middle School.
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SOUTH MAIN STREET

Imaglne: This is an archite
buildings are owned by Jii

Facelift #
It'* time to move on, said

store manager Robyn Huseey
The Plymouth store, here eight

years, and an Ann Arbor store

are both clo,ing
It'* time to do something dif-

ferent," Humaey said, adding the
Plymouth otore would remain
open for three weeks.

Why the facade work? When
you own old building, you don't

Credit Un
For the past 10 years, Commu-

nity Federal Credit Union has
renewed its commitment to area
youth and education by offering
college *cholar,hips.

The scholarships are the Mar-
gant Dunning Scholarship, the
George Lawton Memorial Schol-
arship and two, one-time-only
Joyce Willis-Chumbley Scholar-
ships.

This year, seven scholarships
were awarded to Itudents who
have demonstrated high honors
academically while contributing

10 90-E•.oul-
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HOPS

's drawing of a proposed fa
McKeon and changes haue

page Al

want to lay the hammer down,,
McKeon said. 'It was time for a
change.'

A *ign will be created for each
store. The signs will be lit by
goose-neck lamps and coach
lamps will flank the store
entrances.

Each shop sign will be of a dif-
ferent color, yet to be deter-
mined, McKeon said.

on awards
to their communities.

The recipients of each scholar-
ship are as follows:

Margaret Dunning Scholar-
ships:

I $1,000 to Bridget Zalewski
of Plymouth Canton High
School, who will attend the Uni-
versity of Michigan-Dearborn.

I $1,000 to SWati Rout of Ply-
mouth Salem High School, who
will attend the University of
Michigan-Ann Arbor

I /94 •»67-1, -0 444 P

Fi,-"mt, WIT* Ve- 1.5_ 01 b

lift of a number of store fror
een submitted to the city Hil

Most changes have been sub-
mitted to the city Historic Dia-
trict Commi-ion and approved.
The sign colors have yet to be
submitted for approval, McK®00
said.

Since a sign wu placed in the
window of The Med Piper pro-
claiming it will clooe, 9 had six
telephone calls from people '
wanting to Iee the space, McK-

annual scE
I $500 to Chriatina Coger of

St. Mary'• Catholic High School
in Gaylord, who will attend the
University of Michigan-Ann
Arbor.

I $500 to Kristen Whalen of
Plymouth Salem High School,
who will attend the University of
North Carolina-Wilmington.

George Lawton Memorial
Scholarship:

I $500 awarded to Amy
Siegrist of Plymouth, a Ply-
mouth Salem graduate currently

1«

P1

:CFF.-0-15 TO at
$<r-'L

ts on Main Street. The
torie District Commission.

eoa ud

9 would expect to have a new
un.nt all set in July,» he said

Since that lign went up, -A lot
of poople ire mad we're leaving,=
Husiey iaid. "A lot of people
have been appreciative. There
are a lot of changes in Ply-
mouth.'

.olarships
attending the University of
Michigan-Ann Arbor.

The one-time Joyce Willia-
Chumbley Memorial Scholar-
ihip.:

• $500 awarded to Tara Pet-
roikey of Plymouth Salem High
School, who will attend the Uni-
versity of Michigan-Dearborn.

1 0600 awarded to Stacey Bar-
boaa of Plymouth Salem High
School, who will attend the Uni-
vermity of Michigan-Ann Arbor.
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There are some issues to be the DDA over how Guile spends
worked out between the city and his time, he said.

In nly family, learning is everything.
Book. don't Just enliehten

They empower Our childi,oare pow* up know# th- A .......good educat,on I one of the

-There'a been Beveral scenar-
ios, involving supervi•ing a full-
time employee for the OVDA and
my role in inatituting various
programs then spending some of
my time with the Brownfield leg-
islation: he said.

The contract calls for pay

R

increa,es to follow those given to
other city employees, plum incen-
tive increa-

DDA Chairman Bob Mundt,
who headed a subcommittee that
reviewed Guile'§ contract, waa
unavailable for comment.
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Isbister

Playground gets new equipment, thanks to moms and dads

nit

sion.

a new

maid.

*A lot

ving,»
people
There

n Ply-

S

sity of

Willi•-

cholar-

ra Pet- 1¥1
m High

Uni-

cey Bar-

m High
the Uni-

Wk.'. -

Arbor
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mentary in Plymouth finally -4•fter--0-
 t'i been a long time coming,but students at Iabiater Ele-

have .c- playgrUUIia equipment
to climb upon during reces'.

Earlier this month, nearly 60
parents spent a rainy Saturday
putting in the new equipment,
which took nearly three years of
planning and fund-raising to
bring to fruition.

9 was m excited to Bee it going
up, especially after all the plan-
ning; said Lori Callahan of Can-
ton, who chairs the parent play-
ground committee. We spent
about $30,000 on the new equip-
ment and have about $6,000 left

over. That's a good start for the
next phase.

Callahan said the new equip-
ment was erected in the upper
elementary play area 'because it
benefits all the grades except the
kindergarten, and those stu-
dents had less to do on the play-
ground:

Callahan noted it was a long
time coming, especially since the
committee started with lots of

ideas - but no money.
-Originally the committee

asked for help to pick out equip-

1 1 was I exclted 00

Lri Callahan
-Pwtnt

ment,» noted Callahan. 'I

thought it would be fun. But
then they said we hAd no money

to buy it.»
The mother of botha fvot- and

third-grader at Iabister, Calls-
han said initially it wa, a strug-
gle to get the MO to set aside
money for equipment.

-Ihey were looking at buying
educational material•, like calcu-
lators and dictionaries, all thing,
we do need,= added Callahan.
-However, we were able to con-
vince them that if we whittle

away at the expense, since we
couldn't come up with the entire
$50,000, we could eventually do
the entire project.»

Principal Ike Harrmon maid it
was a big learning proce- from
the start.

At the very beginning, we

realised - really dul.,t k.-
much about pla,gr*-di aa,I
hired • consultant,' maid Harrk
.n. it took almoet a year t• do
p.imin'/7..IL Th... h.,1
to do a lot ef eurveying work
bee,u•e of a big mud preW- -
the playground. We did all the
labor. which saved ui about
08,000 -

-Parent, areh- b•cm- -
wen ableto pull it < and *i
meet the -b for educational
materials,- Imid Callahan
They're buying into At mor,

becauie they can see w•'re-
ju.t talking.'

Iobister *chool officials are

optimistic that, with piga kit
.lem of about $10.000 a Far ind
a commitment from the PID 01

$7,000 for each of the nalt three
years, the project can be com-
pleted within a 6. Nars.

Ever,one ....A"19: laid
Harrison 9 haven't heard EN
complaints about the choic-
we've made:

Nt' s been a long time comin,
and Pm elated; Naid Callah..
*We wanted to .how the kid,
that fun atichool im al,0 imiut
tant

.

"IMLcuren

Mast,k, Eric I
Yablunoiky
and Robby
Curtis -stu-

dents in
Aileen Wiae':.

lint-grade
class- take

their turn on
Iabister Ele-

mentary's new
playground
equipment,
brought to
kids by par-.L

• given to ; -
1= incen-

I swi mwearDrICttee that

act, Was Nothing better: Jordan Smith slides down the new slide in the playground at Isbis-
t. ten Parents planned the project and raised money for the new equipment. 1 -

- Massey sponsors AfricanIm....

.......

1.-- br6ak1 missionary trip for student
Last year, Lisa Hussan made a

successful walk down the Miss

Michigan runway and she
recently returned from

Cameroon, Africa, on a mission-
ary trip to supply medical and
dental needs to pygmies.

There's a lot of unreached

people who haven't had any den-
tal or medical treatment for a

lifetime, said Hussan, who won
Miss Photogenic in the 1997
beauty contest. "It gives me
great joy in my life knowing that
we will go there, assist them and
they will be able to receive that
care," she said. People wait
days and days to receive the care
you give them."

Hussan'a trip was paid by Don
Massey of Don Massey Cadillac
in Plymouth. He also sponsored
her pageant experience, which
won Hussan an opportunity to
meet with tepresentatives from
Chicago Elite, a modeling agency
who gave her a contract. Now, at
21, Hussan lives in Chicago and
works as a model. She's also a
national spokeswoman for
Chrysler Corporation.

This fall Hussan. a Highland,
Mich., remident, plans to attend
the University of Michigan to
stud,· in the dental program and
becume a dental hygienist

'My ultimate goal is to be a
dentist," she said.

Actually a dentist. Dr Richard
Charlick of Brighton, for whom
Hum,n worked for 1 1/2 years am
a chair-mide dental assistant,
invited her on the two-week
African mimmionary trip. The
outreach care prgram was ipon-
Iored by Help Teens Internation-
al, a Christian-based organiza.
tion that provid- a.istance to
people around the world a. a
brum for the evangelical me,-

Itly,fe
itaing
rem onL

id more

A M

I 'Mr. Massey spon-
mwed the cost of the

trip, air fare, lodging
and food. I aiked him

tospon'I m' forae
MI" Michigan contest
and lt•ought, 'w•l I
nied a Nonsu md
who did I go to last
time.' I went to Mr.

Mmy and I wint to
him again.'

Lisa Hussan
-Student

"Mr. Massey sponsored the
cost of the trip, air fare, lodging
and food," Hussan said. 1 asked
him to sponsor me for the Miss
Michigan contest and I thought,
'well I need a sponsor and who
did I go to last time.* I went to
Mr. Massey and I went to him
again.

"Without his sponsorship
money I wouldn't have a chance
to go to Africa to extract teeth
and pass out medications," she
added.

*Massey said he's known Hus-
san's family for u long as she's
been alive.

"When I heard nhe was doing
this I thought it was a good and
honorable thing, Massey said.
She needed assistance and I

gave it to her.' Honorable. ye•
Rieky, maybe. Beyond immu-
nizationa, Hu-an maid, she did-
n't have apprehensions about
going to the jungle area to help
the py,mie•, who live a primi-
tive life*tyle nlying on hunting
and gathering br ourvival

The country, Oolated in a rain

Travehd: Lisa Hussan

was sponsored by Don
Massey of Plymouth to
travel to Africa on a
missionan' trip.

forest area where 30,000 pyg-
mies live, is currently politically
stable and is considered safe. In

the region where Humsan, 6-foot-
10, ia going the people grow
between 3 and 4 feet tail Known

u gentle. peaceful people, they
speak French, however, Hus,an
doesn't

*I'm put my faith in the IArd
that hell protect us and bring 110
backi she added The 12-to 15-
member medical. dental and

evangelistic team left April 27
for two weeki

-It wu rewarding not only to
me but to the others; Hussan
said -1 looked forward to be able

to supply them with medical and
dental health and to be able to

preach the word 

Get in,the swim with hot buys on all
Misses and Ms. J swimwear and

cover-ups! Assorted styles and colors.
Selections vary by store.

.....ial prices
on select merchandise
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-44

indicating they wouldn't use
41 -4 - , drugo, alcohol or tobacco that

o night. The penalty for getting
- caught wu clearly opelled out -

no participation in 1998 com-
mencement ezerci-. Theaame
contract had to beligned by par-
ent*.

Stiff penaltiel
Many of the students didn't

read the contract and were
unaware of the stiff conse-
quences. Others maid they read
it, but felt the penalty wu too
harsh for the crime. Parenti,
some of whom *ay they never
maw the contract, agree the
penalty im Itiff.

Nothing would have probably
happened to the :tudento, except
one student among the 17 on the
rented limo bus got mo ill she had
to be taken to a hoepital.

School officials and police
rounded up all the students who
rode the bus, and nine admitted
to drinking and took litmus
tests.

-We know what we did was
wrong,» said Jennifer Matthews,
an honor roll student-athlete at
Plymouth Salem. *However,
nine of us admitted to drinking
and are getting punished, while
those who lied will still be

-                , allowed to attend graduation
-* 'LUIGLA't, „6·12*.1-21 -9 I i ceremonies. We offered to do

. any type of community work or

e Sheldon Road crossing is well-known cleanup project, but the adminls-
*it as trains cmss the roadway.

tration wouldn't listen:
Jennifer said she feels badly

n « for her dad and grandparents.

u·'re

)le for

icare,
deal with

If yoi
eligit
Med

don't

prom

1 hype

11- -01.....0,

tlve 'le'.1&'
Mark Horuath

-School board pruident

Her older brother died before
boing ableto graduate, and this
im the last opportunity forthem
to enjoy ouch a proud family
moment.

Denime Sant,iu of Canton I
disappointed that her mon,
James, won't be allowed to
receive him diploma.

-rheee are buically Bod kil
who made a mistake,= *aid San-
teiu. -Chrie had no problema
from kindergarten through 12th
grade. However, it'm a lesson
that is learned in life, making
choic- The xhool district had
aright to draw the line, and they
did.'

Santeiu's hu,band, Mark, i a
bit more vocal.

9 think the puniahment do-
n't fit the crime,- *aid Mark.
"Kids drink at other function,
and they aren't threatand with
mi=ing graduation. Th«re not
punishing the kids, but the par-
ents and grandparenta.

The contract also called for
getting the kids home if they
were caught drinking,0 he said.
They let Chri: and other„
including some of the girls, *tart
walking home. They didn't even
follow their own rules:

Student view
Chris, 19, M an honor roll stu-

dent and member of the Nation-
al Honor Society. He admits to
drinking, but also feeli the pun-
ilhment wu ItifT.

=None of us even read the con-

WSDP, 88.1™ will look at the
issues,urrounding plans for a
new high school on Community
Focue.

The show will feature an inter-

view with Cyndi Burnitein, Ply-
mouth Salem Engliah Teacher at

tract,' said Chria. "I would ven-
ture to uy that outof thel,200
mtudenta at theprom, at least a
few hundred had been drinking

9 kl badfor my parents and
my grandma, who hai cancer,-
said Chria. She may not live
lonionough to. others in my
family,et their diplomas.»

Colleen Eckert said she went
to her Bon's prom and 'lot. of
kid, were drinking. However,
only a selective few on the bus
got in trouble. I just don't *ee
how it's right.'

While two fathers, Matthew,
and Eckert addr-ed theboard
at Tu-day nighes meeting look-
ing for leniency, the trustees did-
n't budge.

-I'his i, an administrative dio-
cipline inue, and the board ha
not traditionally heard any
appeal, of administrative disci-
pline,» said board President
Mark Horvath.

"A, a parent, I would feel
proud that my kid was honest,»
maid trustee Sue Davis. "Life is
about consequences. I hope thiR
can be turned into a learning
experience:

While parents and students
aren't happy with the .tiff conse-
quence, of th, contract, the pact
was developed by students at
both Plymouth Canton and Ply-
mouth Salem high,lchools.

-I'he itudents moddled their
contract after ones in Livonia
and Northville high *chools,»
said Joan Claeys, assistant prin-
cipal at Salem. -I'he student
councill designed it to be tough.
In fact, the students wanted to
litmus test every student who
went to prom for alcohol, howev-
er with so many itudents that
would have been impossible.

9've aloo received geveral calls
from parents who support the
contract because they don't want
their students to attend a school
function where there are drugs
or alcohol.»

5:45 p.m., Wednesday, June 3.
Burnatein has been critical of
the plans to locate the school at
the corner of Beck and Joy roado.

The interview is hosted by
Andrew Noune, Canton High
School junior.

WSDP talks school plans
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Herc's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicarc-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can bc as little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

oc $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Scniof. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 456 now.

You'rc undcr no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will team enough to make in informed decision.
-.

Without all the promises and hype.

limelight in the cue, nearly 50
people have come through with
donation, to support the appeal,
Boak says

The lead attorney for the
school district i, Beverly Bon-
ning of Thrun, Maatich and
Nordberg in Lansing. Also
involved i Errol Goldman, ammis-
tant superintendent for employ-
ee relations and peroonnel, who
18 co-counsel.

«From our perspective things
are going very well,- said Gold-
man. -rhere won't be any sur-
pri,ei. We just want to convince
the judiee of our st•-1. Well be
conciae and to the point.»

The district has spent nearly
$20,000 to defend the district'm
right to -U the boodo, Goldman

"Wete had twoplanning m--
ings, and thing, Ieemed to go
very well," mid .uperinw,dknt
Chuck Little. 'We fool we're
well-prepared, and are eager to

00'Indlit W.'11 be

.-00/I'll
Ii"H -O,1.'

Chuck Little
-Superintendent

see what happens. However, rm
not confident well be through
with thie lawsuit Boon.0

Vorva has already said he's
prepared to take the inue to the
Michigan Supreme Court if he
to- thi appeal.

The lawsuit also involves the
school di,trict'* board of can-
vai".er..

The three-judge Court of
Appeals in Lansing will give
-ch side 30 minutes to pre,ent
their cam-, and then take the
lawsuit under advisement. A

written opinion and decision is
expicted Iometime this year

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOnCE Im HER-T GIVEN that the Pblk Accuraq, lht - the June
8, 1998 Regular School nial- 1- b- fid-d b Wed-de Jun. 3,
1998 at 3:00 Bm in thi EJ. MeCIial=: NI:eatieoll Cent,r at 484 &
Harv. My=0* Micidima
Thi Plblic Nairacy 1W b mi/i,eled W ditarmine that th, pro,ram(*) mid
the I ' 'Al U-d W t-u- the r-ult, d thi electi count, the
vot..inth.maan-.-Ad byth, 1.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 456 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

4.-al

ROLAND J. THOMAS, JR.
Sier,tary of Board of Educat,EL

ESM. PLANNING COMMISSION NOrICE

 Crrl OF MSMOUTH, MICH[GANCome to one of thew special meetings: 7- PJL
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Ill/ Iii-
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M., 13, 11,1 •t 7,0 D- I• b C - ' » Chma-I .,th. City Han to
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: 3705 W. 7 Ma. Reed
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Court reform wis Senate support S'craft seminar tells how
BYTI RIC•AIID

On their -ood try, state Sen-
al. back=, of court reform won
.pport for a con•titutional
amendment to merge county
p.bate /nd circuit court..

Five Democrat• croised over
00 May 27 to give a 27- 10 victory
fer B-te Joint Resolution R. To
g,t on the Nov. 3 ballot, the
HOU•e 81•0 must approve it by a
two-thirds•upermajority. Voters
would have to give it a simple
-iority

Sen. Gary Peters, D-Bloom-
field Town•hip. could claim cred-
it Br the •witch. On his xcond

Uy, he won GOP approval of an
amendment to take away one

gubernatorial appointment to
th• Judicial Tenure Commission,
watchdog agency over judges'
4,bavior, and give it to the judi-

Bipartisan supporters - such
ai Gov. John Engler and Chief
Jiutice Conrad Mallett Jr. of

Wht Bloomfield - don't call SJR
R a merger. They call it -com-
pleting the new family division
of circuit court.»

The work began in 1996 when

the Legislature set up a new

......................... to be gouernment contractor

family divi.ion of circuit court,
then transferred 80 percent of
probate court work into it. But
lawmakers couidn't abolish pro
bate court by statute becauae it
hu constitutional status.

How they voted
Here is how area senator•

voted on May 27:
YES - Loren Bennett, R-Can-

ton, Bob Geake, R-Northville,
George Z. Hart

NO - Alma Smith, D-Salem.
Switching with Peters were

four other Democrats.
An amendment to confine

judges to two terms in office was
defeated 6-31.

Resistance to passage of SJR R
will come in pockets. All four
Detroit senators opposed it, as
did those from Saginaw, Kala-
mazoo, Battle Creek, the west-
ern Upper Peninsula - plus cir-

tdge William Carpathe
t, Michigan Judges As.ociation

cult judge• who te,tlfied in com-
mittee.

Opponent Alma Smith, D-
Salem, said the Senate im rush-
ing to eliminate the probate
court- and was fearful of pro-
bate'i loeing control over its own
record•

Democratic floor leader Virgil
Smith, D-Detroit, said "I really
doe't know why we want to kill
the specialization that has
occurred over the lut 1000 and

wme years in the probate court.
Sponsor of SJR R wam Senate

Judiciary chair William VanRe-
genmorter, R-Jenison. A big ben-
efit, he said, will be eliminating
14 part-time probate judges who
also practice law, giving the
appearance of conflict of inter-
est.

Lumping the probate into the
circuit court, VanRegenmorter
said, will allow Borne judges to
specialize.

Hiatorically, circuit has been a

general trial court - 140, mvil
iuita. divore-, criminal camei,
appeali from district court Pro-
bate hes handled juvenile mat-
ten, e,tate, and guardianship

The problem, u Engler and
budget maker, aee it, ii that
court, have uneven workloads

due to their rigid structure, both
horizontally (between courts)
and vertically (between coun-
ti-).

The family court idea i Ieen
ai a method of letting a single
judge handle all matters related
to a single family - divorce, cus-
tody and juvenile problemo.

Al the debate neared its end,

VanRegenmorter quoted Wayne
Probate Judge Milton Mack u
*aying, -Change is difncult. But
don't overlook the benefits (of a

merger). As the two courts are
merged, it will be important to
preserve the best of both.-

Cherry, the Democratic caucus
leader, supported the merger.
This i. a logical extension of
what we have done,- said Cher-

ry, who repre,ents northern
Oakland County.

He echoed Engler, who last

Mease -e liPOIL AB

The US Government

purchu- morethan *226
h.11- Ul good' and ./1,nce.
each year with *mall busi-
ne,mie. accounting for 40
billion of thoae sale, With

the mority of individual
purcha- costing $6,000 or
le=, threading through the
federal bureaucracy I po,-
•ible ind prolitable

You ean learn the steps
neces,ary to work with the

government, win govern-
mint contracts and intro-

duce your company to a
new, diversified market at a

meminar offered by School-
craft College's Business
Development Center on

Thunday, Juni 18 fr- 1
a m. to 12:30 p m.

How to Become a Gov-4

ment Contractor include

infor-tion an the phil--

phy behind government
buying, contractor require-
meg&ti. techaololical
advan- and reqi,wmenta
and BDC service, and

traini p,4,8-.
The *eminar fee U *25,

and you can r,liater by call-
i. (734) 402-4438

Schooleraft College is

located at 18600 H..erty
Road. between. Six Mile and

Seven Mile Roads, juit -4
of I-275

CAPITOL CAPSULES

No to predators
The state Senate moved

toward curbing Internet preda-
ten 00 children when it unani-

mouily passed bills by Sens.
George Z. Hart, D-Dearborn,
and Mike Roger, R-Brighton.

The action became urgent
when a 13-year-old Michigan
girl was allegedly sexually
auaulted by a father and son
whom she met over Internet.

The men have been ordered to

stand trial
l he Internet is an important

ducational tool," said Hart, who

/ Tlw Te,i/,ulan h Rizi-
ur fun K hom®T

barred, meaning both must pass
for either to become law.

Rogers' SB 1091 defines the
crime. It would prohibit use of
Internet to even attempt to com-
mit the solicitation of a minor

for sexual abuse, kidnapping,
stalking or assault with intent
d commit a sex crime. It also

would prohibit use of Internet to
kidnap a child under 14.

"Internet" is defined as the
worldwide interconnection of

individual computers and net-
works. A "minor" is defined as

someone under age 18.

Hart's SB 785 sets out the

punishments: two years and
$2,000 for a first offense; five
years and $5,000 for a second.
The prison terms would be
served preceding any term for
the underlying offense (the actu-
al rape or kidnapping).

The Senate Fiscal Agency esti-
mated costs of the bills at $2.3
million a year. Its calculation
was based on $18,000 a year to
lock up an inmate. It assumed 5
percent of the 1996 criminal
cases with prison terina involved
minors.
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2 Cornwell Pool & Patio carries the nation's
X most elegant brands and models of outdoor
E furniture .Winston Grosfillex, Homecrest

Hatteras. Woodard wrought iron wood
AL aluminum and more!
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RESTAURANTS • BOWLING ALLEY'S • FACTORIES • ETC. 0 And if It's a pool you're looking for. remember
that -Pool- is our middle nan'el With our

• Inlhtlial success with afr,*ation may vary - large selection, you're sure to find the quality,• Cuslomer salistacbon stuches Marketrak, an ndependent research firm, concted a 5000 person study Audio 
Zoom was rated #l in overall customer satisfaction In 28 out of 34 test conditions. Results show a 90% Z brand. size and shape you want
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1 Limo driver ticketed, fired
The owner of Acclaim Limou- "*t I •-Id ..t 101

sine Inc. in Plymouth mays the
man who drove the limo bul that

..1......0

tran,parted 17 te- to th. Ply- thing .bout lt," .Id
mouth-Canton mchool district P-kmall. 9 wal told
prom May 8 hai been Ar,dNine *tudents were caught by bys.me Ill th..0,1,
district 01__le and poliei drink- lat.• wal Oven *250
ing alcohol on the bus, and willbe forced to miu commencement . *Id-t.... 0140 -

c-moni- June 7.
a tip -d thereet-t to

Gerald Packman may,he do- //y -ythIng about the
n't know if the driver bought the ek:ehol.'
alcohol for atudents or simply
allowed it on the bus.

Gerald Phckman
0But I would bet 10-1 that be -Limo owner about driver

knew Iomething about it,» said
Pickman. 9 wu told by some in
the group that he was given
$250 by,tudents ... 0140 u a tip ticketed by police for contribut-.
and the reot not r ··y anything ing to the delinquency of minors
about the alcohol. and then was fired.

Packman said the driver wa•

He came to me from another
company and had the proper
license to drive,» said Packman.
*I took him out on arun, and he
did two others by himmelf with-
out incident before the prom
night episode.»

One of the parents, who hu a
student who will not be allowed
to attend graduation ceremonies
becauoe of the incident, said she
even gave the driver a plastic
bag to dispose of any alcohol
teens would sneak on the bus.

-I don't think it wu the com-
pany, but the driver who was a
problem,» she naid. "I would tell
parents to be careful of the limo
company they deal with. It may
not promote the same values you
want to enforce:

1*vic. for Ni
itrt 59, of Cante,
at AJ Grimn Fu
Caplon, with the
M.,00 4 St. Mi(
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D wi born Ji
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wood Hipital-C
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Orvivors inch
Ibrtaine C.; two
(Traty), Krin N
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Alicia.
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Volunteers are needed to
1-night senior party

4&At Observer Newspapers state and regional reporter Ti
program. Denise Merlanti asks a question about represeni
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help at al
The planning committee work-

ing on the Plymouth-Canton
achool district'§ eenior party says
it could use more volunteers to
help with the overnight party, as
well u donation, to help pay for
the night of festivities.

'Thim year'* menior party ia
entitled Surfing the Net 98' and
will be 9 p.m. to 4 a.m. June 7 in
Salem High School," said co-
chairperson Shay Gravett. «We
need help with the aecond shift
of volunteers, from about 11 p.m.

r ,

 *THE Hc
Specializ

POTrED ROS)
PATIO TREE $20
ROSES

0\ 11:2 3/1 11()41.\

\,\121 IT[1 4 1-Ol-Ill)(
.

OVER 200 VARIETIES U
PERENNIALS .220

51225 Ann Arbor I
at Napier Road/M-14•31

(734) 454
, Monday thru Saturda)

. 1.1. y.......Or

..ty 1.Intmed'Sur,
*IMIN'*98'-d•111
bel P.MA a.m. June 7
In Salem '101 -001.

to 4 a.m., to oversee the activi-
tie, and make sure no one leaves
the building.0

Gravett says she expects an
evening of fun,for students.

1

NURSERY, INC.
TIA GARDEN SPECIALIST
W in Excellent Quality

C BUSH SALE

5 ROSE $47
BUSHES

Reg. $14.99 ea.
0 Perennials 1
0 Annuals
0 Pansies

I Shade Trees
0 Flowering Dees
O Hardy Azateas
0 Geraniums...over

14 colors & varieties 
I Garden Stock 
I Nursery Stock

4 1 0 Complete
Landscaping

RGE SELECTION ANNUALS
8 HANGING BASKETS

load In Mymouth
iles W. of Sheldon Road

/-2126
9-5:30; Sunday 10£.. '

Reg. $24.99

There will be a band, hypnotist,
games, lots of food and a
strolling Elvis as part of the
activities.

Donations will help pay for
security, decorations, food and
prizes ... including televisions,
radios, VCRs, bike locks and a
refrigerator to tak• to college,

Gravett invites residents in
the district to stop by the school
during open house from 7 p.m. to
8 p.m. to take a look at the elab-
orate decorations.

Anyone wanting to volunteer
time or give donations can con-
tact Gravett at 459-2857, or
Kathy Konley at 455-8066.
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Foru m from pi

from the audience, each candi-
date expressed views on such
topics as top priorities for the
school district, expelling stu-
dents from school, the account-
ability of MEAP tests, respond-
ing to the public, and how much
time they were prepared to bud-
get for district activities.
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In giving her top priorities,
Davis listed space at both the
high school and middle school
levels, the need to increase
expectations from our young peo-
ple, and a look at an alternative
high school.

Watts told the gathering labor
relations was a top priority for
him. Building needs and a con-
tinuance of the district's long-
range plan are high on his list,
also.

Ham-Kucharski wants to
improve student achievement,
upgrade tectihology, and deal
with financial issues concerning
buildings and equipment.

Friedrich said she wants to
improve communication'among
the board, administration and
community. Other priorities
include class size and getting
more money for schools from the
state.

Mardigian said her number
one challenge is facilities, con-
structing a new high school, mid-
dle school and elementary build-
ing. The long-range plan and
tweaking Proposal A are alio
high priorities on her short list.

Only a third of the district'B
juniors took the state MEAP
tests, and potential board mim-
bers were asked about making
the tests mandatory.

Davis wants to see the stu-
dents take the test but isn't sure
they can legally be forced to par-
ticipate.

Friedrich said she would like
to see some requirement for 11th
grader, whether it be the MEAP

m Richard moderated thlu-1.
tation for special needs

1 The fon,m wai taped
byMedia01. and will
b.,Im./.K O,1
Chan,-1 111,1 Ply-
mouth, Canton and
Nort•ville. It will be
Shown In Its Inth.Ay on
Sunday, Mq 31, Satub
day, June G, and Sun·
day, Jame 7,0 5 Bm. ,„9.

WSDP 88.1 radio also
will broided tile
=lao port.,1 0 noon, .A.,

Wed,-1:day, June 3.
..'.9.

".1,1

or another kind of test. .,a: 1

Ham-Kucharski said theri
should be a required test,
whether it be the MEAP or an

--

internal exam. ,
Watts noted that if the MEAP '

test were to be the measure- '
ment, then all students should
be required to take it so as not to
flaw the data.

Mardigian says there needs to
be a benchmark to measure suc-
cess, but she'g not convinced the
MEAP tests are that benchmark.

The forum, which lasted just
over an hour, was taped by
MediaOne and will be rebroad-
cast on Channel 11 in Plymouth,
Canton and Northville.

It will be shown in its entirety
on Sunday, May 31, Saturday,
June 6 and Sunday, June 7 at 5
p.m.
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ed the,Miv
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illic- b Nichola• K Dim-

M'12§0. Of Canton .r, May 30
.w G.imn Funeral Homi,
caplon, with the R.• Dre.] E
Me.-a l-Lutheran
Ch6.h omciating. Burial wa
at Umit•d Memorial Gardens

m.. barn June 20,1988, 4
De*rvit. He died May 26 at Oak.
.d H-pital-Canton Center
He-,aplant manager fora
*idu.ta,

Iinvon include hil wife,
Inrbine C.; two ion•, David J.
errey). Kri- N.; three grand-
0,•hen. Zachary, Nicole and
Alicia.

8.i©,0 for Robort John (R.J.)
Br.#fute, 16, of O'Fallon, Ill.,
.,i May 28 at the First United
M.*odist Church, 07allon, Ill.,
wil the Rev. Tim Harri- and
tbam. Dwight Jo- ofnciat-
mt-Burial wu at O'Fallon City
C O'Fallon, Ill.

He wu bom Nov. 27, 1981, at
Scott Air Form B- Modical

Con- H. died May 24 at Car-
dinal Glonnon Childring Hoipi-
tai, St. 1.uia, Mo.

He wu a member of the
A-mbly .God Youth Group
and attended Fint United

Mothodiat Church. He w- a
mimber of the el- of 2000 at

O'Fallon Townihip High School
and formerly played for the Scott
Air Force'Bae Youth Floor

Hockey Team.
He wupreceded indeath by

& paternal grandpannu,
Wilma and Edward Bmdfute;
maternal grandparentl, Betty
and Carl Newton, and one uncle,
Harry Newton.

Survivors include hi, parent•,
Edward Michael and Helen Elis-
abeth Bradfute (nee Newton) of
OF•1104 one brother, Everette
Bradfute ofO'Fation; two aunts,
Kay Arnold of Plymouth, Bar-
bara (Grant) Dan,kine of Dun-

OBITUARIES

nollon: and two uncl-, Hugh Plymouth.
(Sally) Newton, Harley (Patricia) Ma./ials may bomid.to
Newton both 0/ Poudam, N.Y. Trinity Pr-byt,rian Church

Memonal. may be made to the Buildia, Fund. 10101 Ann Arbor
I.uk-ia Soci.ty Road, Plymouth, Mich 48170

U- 1 -- -1-

Servi- br Catherine E. Eli- Service. 00. Elizab.th S. N.

jah, 84, of Plymouth ver. May bit, 83, d Mymouth will be at 2
96.t the Vermouten Funeral p."6 Mo.dy, Jual 8, at th.
Hom. with the Rev. Dr. William Fir.t United Metbodi.t Church,

C Moore omciating. Burial wu Plymouth. with the R- Dr.
at Deltona Memorial Gardens, Dean Klump omciating. Incal
Deltona. Fla. arramil,ic,mts were made by the

She wu born Aug. 6, 1913, in Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,

Detroit. She did May 24 in My- Mymouth
mouth. Shi wu a homemaker. She wu born July 20, 1914, in
She wu a member of Trinity Wartrace, Tenn. She died May
Pr-byterian Church. 22 in Farmington Hilla. She wu

She wa, preceded in death by a homemaker. She came to tho
her parente, Hubert M. and Plymouth community in 1970
Grace Atto. Survivor, include hom Detroit. She wu a member

her daughter, Sharon (Dan) ofthe Plymouth First United
Holton of Plymouth; one brother, Methodist Church.
Hubert M. Atto Jr. of Saginaw; Survivors include her two
one sister, Jean Johntone of daughterg Nancy (Robert)
Bloomfield Hills; and two grand- Braden of Myinouth, Mary Bain
son®, Wade and Wesley Holton of of Oak Park; and *even grand-

child//0.

Me-rial. may b. -de to the
Iaad= Do F= The Blind or
Kirman. Ca-, 12*itute

80,7- b Richard G
01.0.ki,0%*Cant- wer•
May 18 at kdau Ch.1 with
th. Rev I--d Paita-» al-
d.*C Burial...t st HIL
4 C.-4.7, DI.1-n
Heht•

Ho w- bon 'ob 22,1988, m

Detruit. H. did May: 1 i. C-
ton. He w= m -ner of a lawn

ogaw//81.

Surviv- include h. wit
Join 01,-.hi of Canto.: 0-
son, Alan (Corinna) 01.-hi:

onedaughter, L,an Ann (Robert)
Martok two granlans, Nathan
and Eric; hie mother, Uui-

Alf-i; and two,i,ten, Mary
Ann Helm and Dorothy Boyd

...=

Services for Mae D Berry, 93,
of Canton were May 26 at St.

Th-- a' m. Call=lic
Ch.,a vith thil•' C "adbaid
1014 J.. -c.t.. Bu,1.1..

b, M®Cab. r-.al Ho- C.0-
te" Chit.

Sh• i- b•,9 A.,417,1906, m
D-in.. 14. a. -d M. 23
in Fwt Huria. Sh• vi a teli

ph- o.rater - M.h.. Bell
1940-70. m. BI.gaud hm
Nodliwi-n H* Sel,001,
Detreit. i. 1923.

Sh. m /.0.- in.le.th by
1.•r h-hand, Wal B. Ber,y
Surviv-=1-her•04 Tom
Berry d Malial City, Mich. ; one
daught=, Pat MeD-,- 4
Cant-; 13 "mi"/2//dri); SI

.-1////1 .//ddiud//1
Mem.i.U may b. -de to 81.

Th-- a'he-t Catholic

Church or the Ma:,dile Center
in Port Huron-

®wnship clerk suing city for slip-and-fall during Art in Park
Plymouth Township Clerk

M.Al,n Maengill i suing the
eds city of Plymouth over injuries in

a fall downtown during Art in

tb, Park last July.
-!he fall relulted in the severe

hcture of her left wrist, contu-
dens, abrasions," according to
the suit filed May 13 before
Wayne County Circuit Judge

Claudia Hou•e Morcom.

The inri,Unt happened at 9:46
a.m. July 13 while Massengill
wu walking on the aidewalk on
the north side of Wing Street
between Harvey and Forest

-The sidewalk at that location

wu in a dangerous and defective
condition in that it wu cracked

and portions of the walk were

elevated leaving an uneven
walking surface," according to
the suit prepared by her attor-
ney Charl- Hemming.

It further alleges the city
failed to maintain the lidewalk

in a reasonably safe condition
and failed to inipect the walk-
way leaving it in a dangerous
and defectivestate.

Further, the city had failed to
warn member, of the public,
including the claimant herein, of
the Mangerous and defective con-
dition,- the suit continued.

Massengill was taken to
McAuley Hoopital b emergency
room treatment then tranderred

to St. Joseph Hospital in Ann
Arbor.

According to suit filed by Marilyn Massengill
-Town,hip Her*

The city has 21 days to 8-,ice i• re,-=ting the city
respond to the suit Attorney in the suit
John Shay of Mid..t Claim.

taped- .m  Student jokes about shooting, Piano Moving Sale-
lice called to school

2 an you beat

- <Aud vE/VI b FU
b.

r.ty on
Set•lf Canton Police were called to

SUB
Plymouth Salem High School
8:45 a.m Thunday after a 16-

.m. 1"-0. Far-old itudent made a state-

also 1.'.,4
ment in class that on June 8 he

wai going to bring a gun to
achoot and shoot Spani,h teacher
Kathy Huyck and three of his

3. "=45
he Itatement was apparently

"„11, aide in jeit after a discussion
1>..' reprding the shooting ata high

aid thece, *Imel in Springfield, Oregon.
red test, '
.AP or an n,

--

the MEAP ' ··
measure-

nta should

80 as not to '

The student doeon't have a gun
nor has access to any guns,
according to the report.

The student told police he
made the statement when a
friend claimed the school district

isn't doing enough in regards to
counseling following the inci-
dent. He claimed that by making
the threat the school would be

forced to do 10. He told police he
was wrong to make the state-
ment.

Huyck described the teen am
an exemplary •tudent. He faced
a one day in school suspension
after Assistant Principal Ken
Jacobs conducted an investiga-
tion with students who over-

heard the remark, teacher• and
parenta of students threatened.

Police aren't filing charges
against the student for making
the threat.

LA-

"Our New Canton Store Is Ready!"
After Ten Years In Plymouth. We Are Prepuing To -
Move To Our New And Expanded Store In Canton. 

Everything Must Be Sold! Hurry In! .

Baldwin • Schimmel • Chickering ..
Wurlitzer • Young Chang • Knabc • Lowrey 

 Allen, Estonia • Yamaha Clavinova And Moce *25 % To 55 % OFF :
:

 "We Would Rather Sa l: The, Move It!"
1

Over $1,000,000 Of

Pianos • Organs• Digital Pianos
Grands • Band Instruments And More E

MUST BE SOLD !

re needs to |        - Saturday 10·00 AM - 5:30 PM
easure suc-

Sunday 1:00 PM - 5-00 PM
vinced the Mon. - Fri. 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM

fY®Ln MUSIC
enchmark.
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MEA

$3.99 $1.99

* 4
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A --M. '

Take a look at all of our Cenificate of Deposit rates below. Then stop in or
call to become a member and purchase one of our Great Rate CDs.

 6 Months 5.36% APY 3 Years 6.65% APY

1 Year 6.11% APY 4 Years 6.85% APY

2 Years 6.35% APY 5 Years 7.00% APY 

$500 minimum investment. Rates as ofJune 1, 1998.
Deposita federally insured up to $100,000 per member by the NCUA.

relcom Credit Union
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M-14 reduced to one lane starting Monday Reform from page AS

happen until,
said Bay Cow
William Carpi
the Michigan
tim.

'Judge. m•
to give up a 1
rule, should

now, Carpat}
ing that the L
n't be able to a

until the judg
removed hom

ily retires
That went

senators. -

Ve (141*181
the voterC r
Peters, D-Bloc

-My company ,
I could lo.e

judges need pr

If you commute between Ann
Arbor and Plymouth or Livonia,
you may want to allow yourielf
some extra time starting Mon-
day.

Eastbound and w-tbound M-

14 will be reduced to one lane

between Ford Road and Napier
in both directions to begin a *6.6
million resurfacing project
extending through mid-August.

Robin Pannecouk,

spokeswoman for Michigan
Department of Transportation,
expects the closures will cawe
inconvenience for motorists. We

can only recommend state
routes as an alternate,» Pan-
necouk said.

Ford Road can be used as a

detour, but motorists should
check in their local communities

for other routes before traveling
on various roads as alternates.

MI)Or will maintain a hotline

updated daily for the M-14 pro-
ject at (517) 780-7562.

"We're trying to get in there,
fix the roads, and get out as
quickly as we can,» Pannecouk
said. 'People should slow down
and recognize that it 18 a con-
struction zone:

Pannecouk said having con-

m 'DOT will ='Intal" a

hotlial *W.4
for me *14 prolict at
(017) 78*7682.

tractors and road crews closing
lane, in both directions will save

money.

"Both sides done at the *am*

time and with the mame clolures

actually will get it done faster,»
Pannecouk said.

The work M a " 10- to 15-year
fix» for M-14, Pannecouk said.
The M-14 work will involve con-

crete inlays and concrete pave-
ment repairs completed by con-
tractor Tony Angelo of Novi.
Painting, shoulder ramp and
other detail work will require
intermittent lane closures

between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. from
August to early October.

"Working on such heavily
traveled highways such u I-94
and M-14 in southeast Michigan
dictates using special measures
to minimize traffic impact,» said
Brenda O'Brien, MDOT trans-

portation service center manag-
er.
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w.ek .aid the package *com-
pletee the family divi,ion
reform.

During a May 20 hearing,
Oakland County Probate Judge
Eugene A. Moon wae inthusi-
astic about combining the two
courts becaume -there'* duplica-
tion of budpt directon, per,on-
nel directors, etc.

Combining circuit and pro-
bate, he laid, would mean that the court that handles divorce,

. also would handle juvenile
delinquents.

But circuit judies dug in their
heelo. Some saw inadequate

1 protection for their jobs in the
, detailm of a bill that would
i implement SJR R

If there's a need to close

down a judgeship, it *houldn't

.......
1 1
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ity Circuit J••,9-
Ithe, pre.ident 4
Judges A.loci..

k. a life dic.ion
aw practice. Th¢
4't be changed
le went on, argu-
egielature.hould:
boliah a jud/.hip
e dies, relign*, is
office or voluntar-

over poorly with

torn) have to p to
eplied Sen. Gary
imfield To-nobip.
can be taken over;
my job. Why do
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1- 7:15 P M. Low,HI Impact J- 15 Noolon

No Medicare deductibles*

Prescription drug coverage

Surgical care coverage

Worldwide emergency
coverage

Virtually no paperwork

2,200 doctors in

Southeast Michigan

40 leading hospitals
•*1 health centers

"You mean I pay
nothing more

than Medicare?*

And I get all these
extra benefits?

How is it possible?"

The concept of getting more, but
paying less, has always been hard to
believe. Yet that's exactly what you get
with M-CARE Senior Plan.

More benefits. Lower cost

And M-CARE is accepted at most
leading hospitals you already know and
trust right near you.

Now is the time: Find out how much

you can save. Get lilli details at an
M-CARE Senior Plan informational

meeting in your neighborhood.

Or ask us about a convenient in-home

consultation with one of our enrollment

repxsentatives, no obligation.

Call us today.

1 (800) 810-1699

I;2€ARE
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Call the hot line

for answers to

food questions

M ichigan State University offersa telephone hot line to answer
those *nagging" questiong on

food, food safety and nutrition. This
service 18 ready to take your cails 8:30
a m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Call (248) 858-0904 for answers to

your questions. Here's a sample ofa
few of the questions and answers.

V

NAnoNAL CATnmlk B= A-OCIA™N

South of the border. Salsa and time flavor these sassy, bold Salaa Ribeyes with Spicy Black Bean Salad.

Q. How do I store mushrooms?

A. Mushrooms need moisture so

they don't dry out. After purchasing,
put mushrooms in a paper bag or in a
dish with a moistened paper towel
over the top. Don't wash mushrooms
before storing. Mushrooms need air
circulation.

At best, mushrooms will remain
fresh four to five days. Dried mush-
rooms will keep for months as long as
they are kept in a tightly cloeed jar.
Dried mushrooms can be refrigerated
or frozen.

Q. How do you freeze fresh
*trawberries?

A. Strawberries can be placed on a
cookie sheet and frozen. Remove them

from the sheet and put in freezer

, bags, return to freezer. This method
allows the berries to be frozen indi-

vidually go you can easily measure
out the amount you need.

Don't let strawberries soak in water

while you are washing them, they will
become soggy. Make sure strawber-
ries are dry before freezing. The
water can break down the cells and

make the strawberries mushy. Frozen
strawberries are soft when thawed.

They will never be as perfect as they
were fresh.

Q. How can I pick out a ripe
pineapple?

A. When a pineapple is ripe, it is
golden, orange yellow or reddish
brown depending on the variety. I)ok
for the right color, and ease of how
the "spikes" or leaves can be pulled
out from the top. Pick out a pineapple
that is heavy for its size. Avoid any
that are bruised or moldy, or have a
dull yellowish green color.

A really green pineapple will be
fibrous and not very sweet. Take your
time picking out a pineapple, you
can't ripen them at home so choose a
good one in prime condition.

9. My aluminum *pringform
pan di,colors from my chee-
cake. Is that safe?

A. The sides and bottom of the

cheesecake may discolor as the cool-
ing cake reacts with the aluminum. It
is safe, but not attractive.

To prevent your pan from discolor-
ing, line the bottom and sides of the
pan with parchment paper. Then coat
the paper with nonstick cooking
spray. After the cheesecake has baked
and cooled to room temperature,
loosen the springform sides.

If you are buying a new springform
pan, opt for one with a nonstick coat-
ing.

Q. How do you make onion
Juieel'

A. Slice an onion. sprinkle lightly
with malt, let :tand a moment and
then,crape the surface with a knife
Make sure you do this on a plate. If
you need a quantity of onion juice,
purch- it from the store.

Feisty, hot, tropical
flavors from our neigh-
bors in South America,
the Caribbean and Men-

co are influencing Amer-
• kan kitchens.

Island Jerk Beef &

l Pineapple Kabobs will
transport your taste
buds to the Caribbean.

Jerk seasoning is rubbed
onto tender beef chuck

eye steaks prior to
grilling. Jerk Beasoning,
which originated in
Jamaica, is traditionally

used in the preparation of grilled
meats and usually contains chilies,
garlic, onion, thyme and spices such
as cinnamon, ginger, allspice and
cloves.

Use it as a dry rub, or as a mari-
nade when liquid is added to the
tongue-tingling blend. For a tropical
meal accent, grill fresh pineapple
and green onion kabobs brushed
with a brown sugar-butter alongside
the steaks.

Chimichurri, a pesto-like mixture
of fresh parsley, oil and garlic, origi-
nated in South America. Chimichur-

ri can be served as an accompani-
ment to grilled beef or used as a
marinade as in Grilled Steak &
Potatoes with Chimichurri Sauce.

In this recipe, vinegar is added to
the chimichurri mixture to help ten-
derize the top round steak. Yukon
Goki potatoes grilled with the steak
make a great go-with.

Salsas from our neighbors in Mex-
ico have become a mainstay in
American cuisine. We love the famil-

iar blend of tomatoes, chilies and
cilantro that can range from mild to
hot.

Prepared salga makes an easy,
taity marinade for beef. For ribeye
or top loin steaks, just a quick 30-
minute marinating imparts flavor to
the beefal in Salma Ribeyes with
Spicy Black Bean Salad.

For a quick and delicious accom-
paniment, canned black beans are
teamed with fresh lime juice,
oregano and additional malia. Just
add warm tortilla• for a bold, flavor-
ful steak dinner.

PHIEAPPLE KABOBS .-

Total preparation and cooking
tlrne: 1 hour

4 beef chuck eye ste*s, cut

3/4 to 1-inch thick (6 to 8
ounces each)

1/ 2 fresh pineapple, And
removed. cored and Cut

into 1- to 1 1/2-inch pieces :
(approximately 11/4
pounds)

3 green onlons, cut into 1

1/24nch-long pieces
2 tablespoons butter, metted

2 teaspoons packed brown

sugar

r 40 mt pepper tr,1
1/4 cup finely chopped green

onions

4 large cloves garlic. minced
1

1 jalapeno pepper, finely

chopped

1 tablespoon finely chopped
fresh ginger

1 tablespoon fresh lime juice

2 teaspoons packed brown
sugar

1 1/2 teaspoons dried thyme - .a
leaves, crushed

1 1/4 teaspoons salt

3/4 teaspoon ground allspice

Soak four 12-inch bamboo skewers

in water 10 minutes; drain. Alter-

nately thread pineapple and green
onion pieces onto each skewer.

In small bowl, combine butter, 2
teaspoons brown sugar and red
pepper. Set aside.

In another bowl, combine Jerk

Rub ing™heats. Pre- into both
sides of each beef steak Place

steaks on grid over medium, uh-
covered coal•. Grill. uncovered 14-
18 minutes for medium rare to

medium donene=, turning occa-
nionany

Grill kabobs 8-10 minutes or

until lightly browned, turning occa-
donally and brushing with butter
mirture during the lut 5 minuteo
ofirrilling. Mak- 4 mervings

897 calories. 31: protein; 27g car-
bohydrate; 19, fat; 5.3mg iron;

6 866mg modium; 117mgchole,terol.
tllle' I: For I NOI,Mh 1,00 h'11"'IO

' t ... I

 SPICY BUCK BEAM SALAD
Total preparation and coo*4
1lme: 45 minutes

Marina¢4 time: 30 minutes
4 boneles, be,flibeye steaks.

cut 14nch thkk. (approxi

mately 8 ounces Nch)

3 80By *lack Bean Salad
(recipe follows)

t 2/3 c,Ip thick and chunky Sal.a
1/4 cup fresh Ume julce

' 1 tablespoon vegetable oil

, 1 table#DOW*led oregano
leaves, Crushed

2 cloves garlic, minced

hemallbowl,comb-m-In.de.
ing..dients. Place b,4/lilill,lqf
pla.tic 0d-61.-1.-
nade, turning te /lt,€loie bag
Becurely and m-In- h efrigera-
tor 30 minutem, turming once.

Meanwhile pripan spicy black
bean saled.

Removesteaks from marinade;
di,card marinade. Place steaks on

grid over medium, aib<overed
coals. Grill 11 to 14 minute, for

modium ram to medium denen.0.

turning occuionally
Serve steak. with Spicy Black

Bean Salad. Makes 4 serangs

312 caloria; 37, protein; 3, cart»
hydrate; 16« fat; 3.5mg iron; 240mg
sodium; 102mg cholesterol.
0,•11'0 ll 4 bonol- be/ top loin loaks.
c,R 14,•ch thick (le':.. Im/,4 8 0-c-
-h) f-yboil®/Mt*Id #01:ho Miye

*4*1 Grill 1618 minian Ir modlima ri/l to

-4--, turn oce-lon/·

SPICY BLACK BEAN *ALAD

1 can ( 15 ounces) black
beans. rinled and drained

1 large orer€e. peeled, cut
into 1/2-inch pieces

1/3 cupgreen onlons, thinly
sliced

1/4 cup fresh lime juice V

2 tablespoons vegetable oil '
In medium bowl, combine ingre.

dients, mixing gently but thorough-
ly. Yield 2 1/4 cup.

N-0- 1--0-0-,en

168 calories; 4 protein; 21¢ earbo-
hydrate: 7, fat; 1.5mg iron. 155mg
sodium; Omi aohetaml
Rwill...:11*8-8 V- C-'1 C.'-I
NBU-1 Cattl-mn'* - A-oclate•

GRUED STEAM & POTATOE
WITH CHIMIGHURm *AUCE

Total preparation and cookire
time: 55 minutes •

Marinattr€ time: 6 to 8 hours or 141
overnight *>

1 high-quality beef t® round
steak cut 1 1/2-inches . .Gl

£ 51:.

thick (approximately 2
pounds) L.

2 sweet potatoes (approxi- .

mately 18 ounces), peeled.

4 Yukonl Gold potatoes,

peeled. each cut lengthwise
in half

2 tablespoons olive 0,

1/ 2 t easpoon salt - ,

3/4 cup finely chopped Italian
parsley

1/2 cup olive oil

1/4 cup white vinegar

4 large cloves garlic, minced

1/4 teaspoon salt *

In medium bowl, combine ingredi- j
ents for sauce and marinade; mix
well. Remove 1/4 cup trmauce; cover
and refrigerate. Place steak and
remaining marinade in plastic bag,
turning to coat. Clole bag,ecurely
and marinate in refrigerator 6 to 8
hours (or overnight, if demind), turn-
ing occasionally

In large bowl, combine potatoes, oil
and 1/2 teaspoon salt; t- to coat.
Set aside.

Remove *teak from marinade; dis-

card marinade. Place steak on grid
over medium, aoh-covered coals.
Grill, covered, 26-28 minut- for
medium rare doneness, turning occe-
sionally. Grill potatoee, Mvered, 18-
21 mtnute,or until tender, turning
occasionally. Meanwhile, bring refrig-
erated sauce toroom tempiratum.

Trim fat from ateak, carre into thin
alice# Seucm with Idditional ult, aa

desired. Semeteak with potatoe,
and reeerved *auce. Mak- 80,ninp

389 caloriez 30, protein; 214 carbo·
hydrate; 175 fst: 3.Bing iron; 25841
midium; 71mg choiesterol.

0

0. Are Illpdair,7
A. No, elp are poultry products

while dairy are milk products. Appar-
ently, thia become® an -ue because
both are purchaoed in the dairy caae
at the grocer. Eggl are notin the
dairy group on the USDA food guide

, . pyramid. Egp are in the meat (pro-
tein) food group.

Lou M. Th-1-he of Birmingham u
an Extonlion Nom, Economut r the
Michi.on State University E-nmon

7- Oakland County

LOOKING AHEAD

  What to watch Ibr in Tu. nezt week:
I Facm an Wine

i LI,ing B-r 9-ibly

Start cooking with'Help!' from mom f
If you weren't paying attention while

mom wal cooking, "Help!" is on the way.
Mother and son team Kevin and Nancy

Mill* wrote Help! My Apartment Has A
Kitchen Cookbook,0 (Chapter,/Hougton
Mifflin, $14.95) for people who have
never ventured into the kitchen except to
Eet a glus of water

Inte of immt people have cooking anx-
iety. W. nothing to be ashamed of or that
can't be overcome

One of my Bon'§ friend, who goe, to
Harvard Law School wu te,ting a recipe
and called to aak ifall the piece® of garlic
had to be cut thesame sime,"said Nancy
94• a ver, detail oriented per*mi.

The answer M 'no," but •ome begin-
non wint to know exactly what to do.

People will do the dumbest things.-
said Nancy remembering the person who
put a chicken on a rack in the oven, just
like the recipe said, but didn't put it in a
pan first. What a mess that made!

"Kevin waa afraid not to follow a

recipe,0 said Nancy. He had plenty of
anxiety in the kitchen.

Now 27, Kevin began cooking out of
necenity, not because he wanted to His
restaurant lifestyle was draining hi, sav-
inp. Not having anything at home to eat
WU allo inconvenient. There aren't too

many reitauranti open at 2 a.m
/Over the phone Nancy explained how

Wo roaot a chicken. Kevin had good
r-ults, except for the burning plantic

"After a quick call home, I /tuck a fork

inside the chicken and pulled out /
the heart, liver and other unmen- /
tionables. plus a lot of red juice. /
Mom. said to throw away thele /
giblets and cook the chicken for / A

another 30 minutes, and it worked.

Kevin said he wouidn't L -
have stuck with cooking if 
it had been difTicult.in fact, he'a written a 
12°21 k-0041:4:,h':f 
Apprtment Hu A Dining
Ro,hm- that will be publinhed in
the spring.

-„-,9- .444,0 1
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. Venture into kitchen with'Help' from mom Shr
Se, related story on Taste

Nont. Recipes from -Help! My
49,10:ent H.. KikA.a Cod-
boor by Nancy Ind K.in Mills
(Chapter./Houghto. Mifflin.
$14.96)

1nnIUCHICK0t
3 t uilpoo,18 Ioy -* 0
2 table,poons dlrk brown

1 table,poon com oil
1/2 te-poon ground ginger
1/2 tollpoon garlk powder
1/8 te-mon black pepper
2 bon-- chicken bre/st

holves (mot* 10 ounces)

Combine theeoy.luce,b.own
sular, oil, *p,Imrk p-d,r
and black pepper inamedium-di
bowl.

Cut the chiek- into otripa 1/2-
inch wide ind 2 inchem long. Add
thechiclim tothe bowl Ind mari-
nate inther,*iliator *f lt02
hours/0 the navon penetrate the

38000 A

Fom

.....

..

.. 0. .

4

chiclian. Ifyouh in a hurry, you
can marinate the chicke brjust
18 minu-. It -rt b. quite .0
tuty, but if will have mor, Bavor
tban ify- hadn't both-d at all

PNheat tbeb,oiler Make lure
thetop overacki, in the high-t
polition, ju,t under the broiling
unit.

Ify- hm metal.bamboo
akevere. thr- the chicken-ip•
-0 the,k-emand lay the skew-
en on th. b.king sh-t If you
4002 have *ever„ pl- the
chickan in a daililayer on a bak-
ing Ihiet. Dicard the marinade

Broil thi chicken 3 to 4 minutes
per lide, until it i, completely
white and i just beginning to turn
brown Sk-.make the turning.
over proce- go fa,ter. Serve
immediately.

Ser- 2 Rating: Euy
110- Tip: You can also thread

a f- whole mushrooms, strips

ki
n Arbor Road • Uvon
ly Stan's Market Only the n,

of red bell pepper or pieces of
onion between the chicken stripe
beforebroiling

CHOCWTE C- WEDIES
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter of

margarlne

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup light or dark brown

1/Me •11

1/2 te-poon vanilla extract
1 cup flour

1 teaspoon bakir, powder
1/2 teaspoon -1
l cup (6 ounce package)

semi-eet chocolate chips

Place one ofthe oven ricki in
the middle poeition, and preheat
the oven to 350 d•grees F

To save time on cleanup, I cook
and bake in the same container.
Places metal-not glan- pie pan
on astove burner over low heat.

la 1734-464-0330
Ime has changed...

0.

b.

b.

D.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

same great personnel providing you with fast & friendly ser,Ice.
Open da#y Mon.-Sat 9-9, Sun. 9-7 Sale starts Mon., June 1st

MIl<t'S GIANT 10 lb. MEAT SALE
FILL YOUR FRFEZER AND SAVE!!

Fresh U.S.DA. Boneless, SkInless

GROUND BONELESS CHICKEN

CHUCK CHUCK ROAST BREAST

70,4. 00¢ 10,4. 08¢ 10,4. $719
lb. - 0••16 i ID.

Wholl
CHICKEN LEG OUARTERS //0 M......4.................................

394
Fresh

GROUND SIRLOIN (/0 66.. -0,4..-.- -... -.. -....-.-·-·  1.69
Boneless
ENOUSH CUT ROAST

*1.59
Boneless

SIRLOIN STEAKS (/0 4 .....4
*2.99,

Meaty
COUNTRY STYLE SPARE RIBS         ...........*1.59,
All Meat
DEARBORN DINNER FRANKS

*1.99
Grade A mone-In
SPLIT CHICKEN BREASTS

*1.29,
Fresh Frozen
GROUND CHUCK PATTIES (10 4....)

$1.89,
Fresh Frozen

GROUND SIRLOIN PATTIES (/0 69 6)
9.59

....

Melt th* buttar or margarine right
in thi pan. A, 0000 u iti milted,
tum 0/the hed

Nwal.....d.tir
th-ly. Add th. 4& vanilla.
Bour, baking powder andult and
stir until well combined. Mix in
the chocolate chip, 80 they are
will di.tnbuted.

Bake for 30 minut-, or until the
top of the cookie- b-na and
*arto to pullaway from theside,
ofth.pan. Cool ocarack. Serve
cut into thin wed,-, or cut it into
lay ahap- you want,quar-, 81-
ure-8.. Ser- 3 t04 poople R.
about 10 minu-, or 1 perion for
about 1/2 hour Rating: Very Euy

Mom Warning: The batter
dwin't taite very good. Even
Kevin says 00. But the wedge,
do.

CAm-EAN *RK CHICKEN OR
TOFU

1/4 cup vinegar (Iny kind)
3 tablepoons orarge juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 1/ 2 teaspoons ground all-

spice

Help hwn page Bl

Once you feed yourself you
have to feed your friendsi
explained Nancy. =We're keeping
the same format."

Kevin tested all the recipes.
lie would have various acci-
dents and would call me to ask
all theae que,tions,» said Nancy.
They got the idea for their first
cookbook in 1993, and spent nine
months working on it. It was
published on April 15, 1996.

Nancy describes herself u the
practical one, Kevin is the funny
one. A budding sitcom writer,
Kevin takes a humorous

approach to cooking that makes
it fun.

"Help! My Apartment Has A
Kitchen," is written in plain,
•imple English and serveo up
over 100 recipes - everything
from appetizers, soups and sal-
ads to main dishes and de-erta
with tipe from mom. Youll nd
basic stuff like pancakes and
chill with some surprises such as
Caribbean Jerk Chicken or Tofu

1 1/2 tollpoons dned thyme
1 te-poon cly*,ne ploper
1 twipoon black popper
1 tolopoon drled IVI
1 tioopoon,4=

1/2 tialpoon gn,-,4 nuhvig
1/2 teaspoon ground cln-

mon

1 medium onion

l garlic clove
1 jalipeno pepper (optional-
3 boneles, chicken breast

halves (about 1 pound) or
• 14ounce package flrm
tofu

Combine the vinegar, orange
juice, lemon juice, dive oil, Boy
Iauce, allipice, thyme, cayenne
pepper, black pepper, mage, ougar.
nutme, and cinnamon in a large
bowl Stir well.

Peel and finely chop the onion
andgarlic and add them to the
bowl. Ifyou like very spicy food,
remc,ve anddiacard thestema and
-d. of the j.lap.no pepper, chop
it into 1/8-inch pie- and add it to
the bowl. Don't rub your eyel
b-re washing your hands; these
Peppem burn

Cut the chickin breaots into
strips 1/2 inch wide and 2 inche,

and Spicy Potato Q•-•dillas.
You won't find fancy wordi

like "saut*ed,' Explanations for
cooking terms are part of Mom'B
Tips. Kevin said nobody would
take the time to look up these
words if we put them in a gloe-
sary,» explained Nancy.

Recipes are divided into cate-
gories - Very Easy, Easy, and
Not So Easy. Recipes are accom-
panied by foolproofinstructions.

The first chapter offers ougges-
tiona for getting started - "read
the whole recipe before you
start," suggestions for umeful
packaged foods to have on hand,
how to Convert a dish for a car-
nivore into one for a vegetarian?-
and what do to if you only have
one pot.

'Kevin said the book is like
having your mother in the
kitchen. But you can close the
book, and not have to deal with
her,» said Nancy. lt'a written in
his language. »

104 Add-chic- to the bowl
Or if,-'re u,4 *Al, drain it
Hwo alic. it into pie- 1 by 1 hy ' '
1/2 inch and Botly put it in the ....
bowl. Stir car-lly .0 that th. . '.
chickin ortoA, pie- -covered
with marinade. Coverandrehipr-
- b at 1,- 15 minut-, or up
to'houri

Preh- the ater Make m ,
the top ovic rack I in the highest ,
po,ition, j- und,r the b•*ling '
unit. LiA th, chick- or tofu piece. <
from themminad• and pl- them
om arack in aroaiting pan. The
r,ck 1- the jui- drip into the
pan, allowing the chicken or tofu
to be grilled rether than half-
boiled in the mannade

Put the pan under the broiler, ',' ·
and broil the chicken for 3 to 4
minute, per side, until it is com-
pletely white and just beginning to -
turn brown. If you are using tofu,
broil Ibr the *ame amount of tima,

..1

or until it be,ins to brown. Serve ' 0
J.

immediately.

While th, chicken or tofu 9
broiling, boil the leflover marinade.
in a small pot for 2 to 3 minutes.
Serve the heated marinade al a
dipping sauce or u a nauce for the -
rice. Ser- 2-3. Rating- Easy.

This cookbook is anything but ·
something for old fogies. There?
aren't any beautiful pictures of
what your finished produce
should look like, but there are
references to movies, TV shows,
Led Zeppelin, and other thingi -
you'll relate to.

'Help! My Apartment Has A-
Kitchen" is a more thoughtfuf
graduation gift than a pen, it's
something they can use and
won't loee.

Newlyweds will appreciate it .
too. In fact, reading this book 
might lead to marriage.

"My son im married to a vege-.
tarian,- said Nancy. They were...
dating while Kevin wa, learning. ..
how to cook, and writing the
book. lie does all the cooking, *
and she proposed to him. She's
in medical school and doesn't
have time to cook. He'• gotten
very confident in the kitchen,
and does the grocery *hopping f'.

too..

IT' S TIVIE
TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE.
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sion of the c

Steak, mushrooms have Asian flavor r Actually, 1
en papillote.'

bags, with st

AP - Some foods make great
partners in the grill quadrille -
meat and mushrooma, for exam-
ple.

Here, in Skewered Steak and
Muihrooms with Asian Flavors,
thin-sliced flank steak gets

together with fresh mushrooms,
snow peas andoweet red pepper

Assembled kebab-style,
brushed with a garlic-scented,
ketchup-moy glaze and sprinkled
with sesame seeds, the ingredi-
ents auume an appetizing Asian

AAAAAAAA.A....AA

, '.' • four diners. 1

flavor. . sibilities for
The,e kebabs are budget-

bass, black b

friendly. Fresh white mush- -
mahi or cod,

rooms are reasonably priced all - FISH IN A R
year round, the steak is sliced' '
thinly and a little goes a long IN (

way Preparatior

Preparation and cooking time
should be about 20 minutes.          -

---.---

lim.
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PL™UTH
MARKETPLACE
ne Ummate Gour- Shopping £4*11*nce!

110 W Ann ANr Roed at Ulle, in My,-th
HOURS: M,1 - Frl 57; Sit &7; S. /4 (734) 453-2535

FRESH ATLANTIC SALMON Fr-, Loan & Meaty

Steaks Fillets PORK SPARE RIBS

*4.99. *5.99. *1.99.
Imponed Krakul Check Out Our

POLISH HAM Many New Specialty
*3.99. Products...Storewkleil

STRAWERRIES BLUEBERRIES
*1.79. *1.79.

Doli Belalloak

SALAD IN A BAG TOMATOES

= *1.79... 990.
ANGEL FOOD CAKE Bud & Bud Ul;

I.U.AG,n-0 Dralt

990 1.01= *13.49......

GLADIOLAS ALL C01(E PRODUCTS
7 8-Bunch 2 U», 80//

*08.99 Ls,790...

1177 7,7.VVVIV

M
19

.: open

Let's set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement or on the
phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who wants to collect for
your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the
stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else'$ time while you ask them
to wait while you answer the door.

It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment.
lic•- •be• F A, I•• d Ic•h¥ 14 nio•dh for th• pdcl of 12.

You can't beat a deal like that.

Observer J *cce„...'vant rv.

NEWSPAPERS
Pln 01 Hom,»w, Communloo#I Noh-*m

SKEWEill STEAM AND r
-001,1 WITN ASIAN :

Fi.Vols
1 pound mec»urn,ized fresh 1-

..

white mushrooms .2

1 pound flank steek
1/2 cup ketchup ....
2 table,poons light soy Gauce --
2 teaspoons Be,ame oil,

optional

2 garlic cio-, minced
l cup halved inow peas

(about 18)

1 cup -eet red and/or yet-
low Depper cut In squares

1/4 cup Ieurne seeds

Pmh.t outdoar 011 or broiler. 
Trim mu,hrooms:,et wide

Chill ot-k in heser for 20 mini
ut-; cut into thin diagonal di-
0- u.*

V.

In a Imall bowl mix ketchup, •0.
sauci, ,-arne oil and prlic: let
uid.

Thread 0-k on individual

•k,-,Cift-,bemboo •kewers
Io•k in witer *r 16 minut-

muhroom cAng* Bu and
eve• poppers; b-hall/des wit*';
k-hup mi/am -d,prinkle witt. ;

...

M- kdab, 00 a rick. Grill or
bmil until cealid ad b.-ned, i
turniq oe-ionally, Ihout 8 to 8 i
ming-. Soni on bid 4 004 if

:
.

N.I.*10. Amet. per Irvin
375 caliriee; 37 I piotein, 10 g :
fat. 20 0 carbohydrat.., 76 mi :
chalit,rot. 715 mi ..dium

=r trom lAi M..Arooni-:

U.S.D.f

PORTER

0,

U.S.D.A.

TEND.

Where is

hot f

SHARI
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. Shrimp salad sensational summer supper
bowl.

It.

Look out Charlie the Tuna,thy "
thi .... youVe got ihe118•h on your tail

Americans eat hundrida of thou-
eand, of ton, of *hrimp eachIrld
year in the U.S., making it the
second mo•t popular •eafood

UP , . behind tuna. Other •hellfi,h
among the top ten •eafood
include clams. crabs, /nd *cal-
lop•.

One reaion behind •hellfish'o

popularity i, lurely its greatPle©el ,

them nutritional profile. Laboratory
The meuurements show that shell-
the fish U not u high in cholesterol
tofu · as wu once thought. Shellfish
f. are alio richintheomega-3 fate

I ,
acids that have been linked to a

host of health benefits, includingiler, ''
reduced incidence of cancer and

4
heart attack•

com-
When they are steamed,ing to '

grilled, broiled or baked, shell-
tofu, ;. fish are exceptionally low in

f Ume, total fat, and especially artery-h ,

rve
J clogging saturated fat. Of course,

you can still find a lot of added
10 - fat in shellfish dishes when they

arinade · are fried, stuffed or made with a
utes. ,-·· high-fat sauce.
as a

for the. The keys to enjoying shellfish
y „ are picking the freshest varieties

available and cooking it properly
to avoid the risk of foodborne ill-

ness. Most shrimp and shallops
are frozen immediately after
harvesting. Once thawed, they
should look firm, bright and

ing but · shiny, and have no strong smell.
There' ' When buying clams, mus•els

ures of and oysters, make sure their
roducf shells are closed tight, which

iere are

indicate, theyre •till alive.
Shellfiah feature, a light, deb-

cite flavor and texture, and
taites it, boot when prepared
Iimply. That'o good news for
cook§ who don't want to spend a
lot of time in a hot kitchen this
summer

Why not throw some ihrimp
on the grill? Simply dip them on
skewers, baste with a low-fat
sauce made of lemon juice,
honey, and ginger, and grill over
high heat until they turn pink
(about three to five minutes).

Cooking them in the microwave
is even easier. Simply mix the
shrimp with lemon juice, garlic
and white wine and cook for

about two minutes.
Fresh boiled lobater tastes w

rich and sweet there'* no need to

add butter,sauce or oeasoning.
Boil the lobster until it is bright
red, about five to six minutes per
pound. Start the timer when the
water has just come back to a
boil after the lobster has been
added.

Puta with scallopi is the per-
feet choice for a quick, light sum-
mer meal. SauU the scallope in a
bit of white wine or chicken

broth until they are milky white
and firm (three to four minutes);
set aside.

In a medium saucepan, sautb
minced green peppers, shallots,
celery and tomatoes in a bit of

olive oil seasoned with garlic and
rosemary. When the vegetables
are just tender, add the cooked

scallop, and simmer for about
three minutes, until the entire
mixture is h-t«1 through and
the tomato- have cooked down.
Serve the Ieafood Huce over fet-

tuccine or linguine, and garnish
with a .p,inkling of mineed Ital-
ian parsley

The bue of thil tasty -food
oalad is cabbage, a cruciferous
vegetable that'I a good murce of
vitamin C. For ea,y preparation,

chop the vegetables in a food
processor while the shrimp are
marinating

LEMO»UME SHRI- SALAD

1 clove gaflic

3 tablespoons lemon juice

1 tablespoon ho,Wn sauce

1/8 teaspoon red pepper

n.kes

Pinch of white Pepper

1 pound medium peeled

shrimp

1 medium head cabbe.

grated

1 carrot grated

l cup chopped watercress

2 Ape red tomatoes. quar-

tered

1/3 cup lime juice

2 tablespoons honey

1/2 teaspoon salt (optional)

2 tai,lespoons chopped fresh
basil

2 tablespoons roasted,

chopped peanuts

Crushed red pepper Makes

(gamish)

i

4.

.

grated cabbage, carrots; wc

In a blender, combine the prlic
clove, lemon juice, hoisin sauce,
red pepper flak= and white pep-

per. Puree until smooth. Marinate
the shrimp for 20 minut- Mean-

while, mix together the lime juice,
honey and salt (if demred) and to,e

into the salad - cabbage, carrots,

rcress and tomatoes.

and watercre-

Cook the shrimp in a non-itick
pan with the marinade kir 2 to 3
minut- - iC, done when it turni

pink. Mound the shrimp in the
middle of the malad and place the

quartered tomato- around the

ed,i of thebowl Garniah with
basil, peanuts and nd pepper
nIkes.

goeh of the 4 fruing, contains
265 calones and 4 gram• of fat

Information and recipe fre
U,-Aeherican Institute for Can-
cer Ruearch

Tasty salad: I.emon-Lime Shrimp Salad combines marinated, grilled shrimp with

I Has A'
-ughtfuf Wrap up dinner easily with flavorful fish in foil

pen, it's
se and

AP - "When I create a recipe,
ciate it ., the foremost thing in my mind is
i. book-. taste,, Steve Raichlen says

Raichlen is the author of

High-Flavor, Low-Fat Italian
a vege-, Cooking» (Viking, $29.95), his

ey were . ., latest title in a series of prize-
learning, .. winning 0high-flavor, low-fat"
ing the cookbooks. "I try to write recipes
cooking, - that are great-tasting and that
m. She'B happen to be low-fat, not the
doesn't, , other way around.

s gotten + Italian cuisine readily lends
kitchen, itself to the high-flavor, low-fat

pplng P theme, he maintains. This recipe
for Branzino in Cartuccio _ Fish

ina Foil Bag_ isa high-tech ver-
sion of the classic preparation,

orr
"en papillote.'

Actually, this one is in four
bags, with separate portions for
four diners. There are lots of pos-
sibilities for choice of fish: sea

budget- bass, black bass, snapper, mahi-

e mush- - mahi or cod, to name just a few.

need all .
is sliced' '

ASH IN A FOIL BAG -BRANZINO

s a long IN CARTUCCIO

Preparation time is 10 min-
king time
utes.
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utes, cooking time 20 to
25 minutes.

2 medium potatoes ( about 12

ounces), peeled and very

thinly sliced

1 1/2 tablespoons extra-vir-
gin olive oil

Salt and freshly ground black
pepper

Four 4- to 6-ounce portions of

boneless r sh fillets

1 tomato, cut into 1/4-inch
dice

4 sprigs fresh thyme, or 1 tea-

spoon dried

Try Dr. Nagler'§ sah
to crash off 5-10 p

Mail Order 80

Appointments 7

Bill Nagler MD, 16311
www.dietre

..............................

44* VINi
Ridqp mpgt 29501 Ann

...............
...............

D HOT ST€ 0

.D.A. Choice U.S.D.A. Choic,

B STERMS SIRLOIN ST€I

h $A 5948 <04$3
rod. A le, & MIatv U.S. Grade A

R CUT PORK 49 ST

ACHOPS .s

$
0-4

 For,V sub in town? Vintoge & Picn
ass paft¥ 11845. We mokc top quolih

Wokus b

I. Nobel'AW

, .4,1 EEX
Alii': 11
I li.

4 sprigs fresh basil. or l tea-

spoon dried

4 bay leaves

1/2 cup dry white wine

Preheat the oven to 400 F.

Arrange a large ( 12 by 20 inch-
es) rectangle of heavy-duty foil on

a work surface, shiny side down.
In the center, spread out one-quar
ter of the sliced potatoes. Drizzle
with a little oil and season with

salt and pepper.

Place a piece of fish on top and
season with salt and pepper

: and effective way
Dunds in a week.

0-511-9769

34-422-8040

Middlebelt, Livonia
suits.com

......4.

............
...........

"AGE MARKET
Arbor Trail (Just W of Middlebelll .'

422-0160
We now carry .

US Grade A I,
...... Amah chicken .
......

11. ....T

U.S.D.A. Choice

IMS I IRM STRIP

t79 STERMS
$.89

0.4 - le
U.S.D.A. Choice 100% 8-f

ILE GROUND Sl
$199

ic Boslict Morkets! Along with
1 pizzos·the finest around!

H€RD LETTUC€

99¢

.*MIANAS 94

"100
Assorted 2 lited

:OME PRODUCTS

$1& ..1
C..

..w,*4

IN E)AST BEEF 00l0Y LONGHOO4 Otti .1.- 1

92,3,& P. Il/ - -

4 ./ l. 1':.

Arrange one-quarter of the diced
tomato, a sprig each of thyme and

basil, and a bay leaf on top. Driz-
zle with a little more oil and a

final sprinkling of salt and pepper.

Bring together the short edges of
the foil rectangle high over the fish
without scaling. Crimp or pleat
the sides to form an airtight Beam.

Add 2 tablespoons wine in the
top, then crimp or seal the top
edges to form an airtight Beal. Pre-
pare three more packages the

same way.

Place the packages on a baking

r--r-°-

861
Hou

..

Ground Fresh Hourly
Ground Beef BU

Ground Round
Family Fbck $159 15-101"·

I LS. CEN

§09 -

0,Arrirc

Bo

SIR

51Rl

Bund,y Dinner Gre.

Borleleee

BEEF RUMP CRA8
ROABT

-Ii poK
$179

Great Grill Items

Smoked Pblish TURI

Sausage 4:1

*0$249-
L

9 51(NE55 HOT DOGS CU
1£ Bili67 5

.Ang"'S Of CANTON

$099

11 r,1111[12

1/3-1/4-1/2

sheet. Bake until the foil in puffed
and the fish inside is cooked, 20 to

25 minutes. (To test for donene-,

you can open one of the pickages,
but 20 minute of baking should
do the trick.)

Serve the packages on plat- or
a platter Invite each diner to open

a package and slide the fi•h, veg-
etables and juice, onto hiaor her
plate Makes 4 servings

Note: If you'd rather make one
large cartuccio, you'll need a fish
weighing 3 to 4 pounds Trim the
fia. off the fub. or have your
fishmonger do it. Wash it thor-

I Ulley Road • Canton • (31
rs: Mon - Sat. 9-8: Sun 106 • We Accept I

Ed S..: 2-44--

76

Boneleee - Juicy - Lean

TTERFLY FORK CHOP

$0 99

TER CUT PORK LOIN ROA

e $979
I LB.

neleee - Juicy - Lean - Groun
Rolled - Tied

LOIN TIP ROAST $19
LON nF STEAKS

mt For Salade Best orl the 0
Imitation SWORDFISH ST
MEN FLAKES

hum the LOII
059

-$6
ORN SHRIMP

FISH SALI,10

STEAKS <

5.hle.'s

KEYHEAST ' SMOKEHOUSE I

 $999 0 $3'
Ember, Lip.ri

oughly inside and out and pat
dry. Sea,on the fish inside and
out with malt and pepper Youll
alm need to make a much lar,®r
foil rectangle. To do w, attach
several sheets together, folding
joining edges over -veral time•
to make a tight Beal A-emble
as described above, but u- only

2 bay leaves. Bake the large car-
tuccio for 40 to 60 minutes.

Nutritional facts per Nruing:
258 cals., 22 g pro„ 8 g fat, 1 g
saturated fat, 19 g earbo., 87 mg
sodium. 91 mg choi.

0...rgooff.

3)454-011 1
J S D.A Food Stanpe

,
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5 TOP SIRLOIN

5126-2- 0

5T

Boneless - Juicy '
DELMONICO STEAK
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EAK Tom,to Sand,vich
Amish Cured

4 Hic,fory Smoke.5
BACON69 kh, $159 

LB.

N OREN[FAST LI«*15AGE %
19 $199

LB. 1 Le.

Your Choice
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS
VHL: the elusive disease
Early diagnosis, screening crucial to control of von Hippel-Lindau syndrome

tumors that were growing in other parta of her body.
She was finally diagnosed with VHL after her

IN are IOVUal WII you can il daughter's pediatrician linked her eye loss to VHL
I.Qum-*Fi-,1gll That doctor Bent her to U-M's genetics department
.Ill*1104*0= P-id=
*all= Ir youto *ha/.swmthy

where they diBCovered she had the disease and

Illiati *clwal Mi-1 D-book found a tumor on the top of her brain stem, but it
4 - ' . deadar .e-k M•dieal wamn't malignant.
11 ' (Ippointmen'./2. hbil Mott had another brain surgery last year to
*blw--AwN remove two tumors. At least five more brain tumors
4//Id adia=<,hartn- ilii have developed.%.In/0.4 phymici.na,, . .1 - Meanwhile, Mott has had a lot of pain from pan-

creatic cysts. However,she learned about a new
*--18.-retated,t=- experimental procedure to treat those growths while
* *mit anit,m to our newilil"per yoa she was attending a national VHL conference.
dia Call, 34 G. Or-mail ta *A girl stood up and said she had hers drained,"

said Mott. Tumors in her kidney, however, areCAL,4 t.
(734) 953-21 1 1 7V

malignant and have to be watched carefully. But, her
overwhelming medical problems haven't daunted her
mission to diueminate information, talking to other

06•en.r • Ece•mine Ne..p.n / patients about the disease; and explaining to them
Mice D...a,24 Aigi,Iiabnor ki# what to expect and what to ask their doctors.
Am•: Kim Mortio# She tirelessly volunteers with VHL Family
36261 Schoder.8 Roed Alliance, taking calls from patients and their family

Lit-ia, 10 48 150 £,72> around the clock; sitting with family members while
patients are undergoing surgery; and arranging

/AX:

(734, 891-7279 4'-Lz/
small meetings with patients to share information.

or someone who has it and doesn't know. In fact,
Her greatest mission is to reach unaware doctors

***Iimm.net ,I leading doctors give their VHL patients Mott's name
who readily supplies them with information packets,
contact numbers and an invitation to call if they
want to talk.

Oakwood signs HAP "I'm trying to get patients to learn about their dis-

PBOTO - mY MAI-•G
ease," Mott said. You need to be your own advocate.

Oakwood Healthcare System We teach ourselves everything we need to know
announced that Oakwood Hospital before buying an appliance, but what do we do aboutExam: Patient Ann Mott undergoes a retinal examination by Julian J. Nussbaum,

Annapolis, Beyer, Heritage and Sea- M.D., chairman of Eye Care Services at Hency Ford Hospital, to screen for possible vas- our health? A valuable lesson is that doctors aren't
way Centers can now service HAI cutar tumors associated with Von Hippel-Lindau disease. God "

Senior Plus Members. These acute Mott stresses that not everyone with VHL has
care hospitals now participate in all mor health problems. *Some people have no prob-
}UP HMO products for all health iagnosed with large brain tumors, as well as Vision problems lems at all," she said adding that other times symp-
care servites. To make an appoint- gsts on her pancreas and kidneys, Fran Mott =Nobody could figure out why," Mott said. One torns don't surface until later in life. Since the dis-

ment with an Oakwood physician, call 18 on a crusa(ie to make the public aware of von doctor, a top specialist, said that I needed glasses ease strikes in so many different areas of the body,
1-800-543-WELL. Hippel-Lindau syndrome. and that I didn't want to wear them.» one doctor is needed to coordinate all the care.

She fights with diminished strength to piece Her ophthalmologist, however, suspected some- N urge people to go to a geneticist," Mott said. She
together tidbits of information from other VHL

Noted speaker thing more serious and arranged for an appointment recently enlisted another volunteer to work with the

patients,nd pass it along to researchers at nation with a specialist at the University of Michigan Hospi. alliance and said one of her biggest fears is that no
Noted author and ho®pice remearch institutes and doctors who are slowly buil tal where a doctor recognized a tumor in her right one will carry on her volunteer work once she is no

nume/thanatologist Maggie Callanan ing a better understanding about a disease that man- retina, as well as tumors in her left eye. longer able. VHL Family Alliance is run by volun-

will be appearing at Madonna Uni- ifests itself differently in every patient. The tumors were burned away and the left eye was teers. There is no paid staff.
versity Thursday, June 4, to provide How many outstanding, talented physicians and saved, however, it WaB too late for her right eye. This For more information about VHL, call 1-800-767-
insight into the sometimes mysterious surgeons have seen and cared for VE patients and ia another example, Mott said, of the importance of 4VHL Donations to VHLFA are fully tax- deductible

worl andactions of dying penons not even known it?" said Mott, who lived in Livonia early diagnolis. and can be *ent to: VHL Family Alliance, 171 Clinton

during a pr-entation: *Me=ages of 29 years before moving to Hartland Years went by and she had no idea about the Road, Brookline, Mass. 02146

Hope: Understanding the Journey 1 hear their patients' stories sometimes years

Called Dying." The program from 7-9 later, when they finally received a correct diagnosis,

p.m. will be at Madonna University's often too late for them or their children," said Mott,

Krelge Auditorium. Following, who u co-chair of the Michigan Chapter von Hippel- Children OfWiL patients have 50 percent
Callanan will sign copies of her book. Lindau Family Alliance is in constant contact with

Call for tickets, (734) 464-7810. other patients and doctors. chance of contracting the disease

..

Lyme disease support
Lyme Disean Support Group of

Western Wayne County will meet at
6:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of
each month at the First United

Methodiot Church (3 Towne Square)
in Wayne. The next three meetings
are June 16, July 21 and August 18.
The July meeting will have two
lawyers speaking on Social Security
Disability benefits as it relates to
L,me. For information or a map, call
Connie at (734) 326-3502

Areyou ailave to the sun?
Start tanning at the first *Ign
of spring?
Do you have a lifetlmi
memberihip at your local
tanning -lon?
11 you anwared Ye• to any of an 01
these questions, we want to hear
from you. We're looking for local res-
idents (Weivand, Garden City,
Livor,la, Redlord, P¥nouth, Canton)
who love a good tan deeplte the
warnings about skin canoir
Al,0, 0 you werea former *unt-lat-
Ic and no longor seek out that gold
inglow," we want to hear from you,
0001

Call: (734) 953-2111
Imlk *mon,0,10
a..homeoomm.nlt

Wrl-: Obeerv•, HIth/Filnes,,

11 Mold, Uvorlia, MI
18150

CS

People with VHL are predisposed to form tumors
or cysts in certain organs, especially the kidneys,
central nervous system, endolymphatic sac, retina,

adrenal glands, pancreas and epididymis.
Signs that patients and doctors should look for

include a family history of VHL and at least one
legion in one of those target organs or two typical
VHL lesions.

Screening recommended
"If there are families in which there are more than

one person who has kidney cancer, those families and
doctors should consider possibly that it is hereditary
and there should be screening," according to Dr.
Marston Linehan, chief of urologic surgery at the
National Cancer Institute.

Diagnosis can be tricky. In fact, VHL is the most
common syndrome of heredity kidney cancer. While
blood ves,els normally grow like trees, in people with
VHL little knots of blood capillaries usually occur.
These knots then can cause problems them,elves or
in nearby organs.

-Becauae of its rarity, mmetimes VHL iiI£t consid-
ered," said Dr. Charles E. Jackson, Henry Ford Hom-
pital. internist geneticist. -Doctors only Bee one par-
ticular aspect and this is a multi-system diseaae,» he
maid. If a doctorsee, any of these manifestationi
they need to think of von Hippel-Lindau and arrange
to have,tudies done."

A lot of advances have been made since Mott was

finally diagnomed when she w- 36. But, she was only
10 years old when *he began losing sight in her right
eye, the first manifestation of the diseue in her.

When Ruth Anya McGinnia first the very begi
heard about reliving the birthing natally." uid
procei to untangle emotional prob- reident, who
lems, she thought it wa• far-out her practice.
mumbo jumbo. Then, while treating a In fact, McC
male patient in her Southfield poy- birth hu help,
chotherapy practice, M€Ginni• said, and paved th,
she watched him re·enact him birth and coming to

'Fbr a moment in the therapy De•- McGinnia ref,
sion, he wu reliving it and wu able to lialue and in
remember," McGinnis said. "Before R. Emenon, a
that I thought this wi all Catifornia Ind leader in 1
cragin-. But that convinced me. My ogy.
journey began in my efforts to try to Birth trau,

help him u hi memory wao biginning baby's own ch
in re,pon,e *4

Th, w-the fint -p, d**UL m Emermon wrot
reliving hor own birth and to begin nowilitt/r fbr
dialing with *motional and phy,ical In,Utubi for
problems -rhe Ihinking behind thi im Psychology
very different A-the basic logic th•t P*Nato with
babies don't remember what we de in plainably ten,

Birth trauma seen as cause ofemotional problems

von Hippel-Lindau is one of 7,000 inherited dip
eases and is not limited to one sex. Children of

people with VHL have a 50 percent chance of hav-
ing the disease. However, like in Mott's ca,e, VHL
can be found in patients without a family history.
Theme mutations are ran - reportedly occurring in
1 to 3 percent of VHL cases

Medical Itatistics estimate that between one in

34,000 to one in 40,000, or between 6,000 and

7,000 people in the United State•, have VHL.
Since January, VHL Family Alliance, a national
support group, had more than 7,500 members in
37 countries.

However, Fran Mott of Hartland, co-chair of the
Michigan Chapter von Hippel-Linlau Family
Alliance, 9 convinced the,e figures are under-ti-
mated conaidering the 100 ,ome famili- in Miehi-
Can she's had contact with doesn't include every
family member with the di•ene. In fact, medical
experts believe that at least one half of the people
with VHL haven't been di,gnooed. The gene iden-
tifying VHL was identified in 1993 by a team of
doctorm, including Dr. Minton Linehan, at the
National Cancer Institute. Recent medical

advancm, like DNA telting, add to a better under-
standing of VHL and helpe medical prof-ional,
identif> mere patienta, Jack,on -i,4.

Gene,tudy
We stidted ouretudiem ofVHL 14 yean agoind

we never promised familii we would find the
gene; said Dr I.in,han. chief of urologic surpry

nning, especially pre- al, who work with children,
Mcainni, a Southneld to a lecture and work•hop
ha• mince retired from by Emer•on next month.

demonstration and open
linnia Baid, reliving her will b• 7-10 p.m., Thur*lay
4 her overcome d,lexia the Birmingham Unitarian
, way to undentanding Bloomfield Hills. The evenl
tera, with her mother. du// participant, to 91/

Dri to henelf u a 'col- problem of birth trauma
training with William caume of stre,I, beha¥ior,
teacher, writer, lecturer and learning problem, du
he Meld of birth payehol- hood," according to a broehu

na may be eauoed by a Ikcal workihop
aracter and personality Emormon will conduct,

D birth complicationi,» Friday.Sunday, Jun. 6-7,
e in "Indepth Nowi,- • Conter in Plymouth Tow
Indepth, the Northwemt fbeu• i• the =pr-lince u
Bonding and Perinital elbet• of birth tnuma, an<

birth trauma can b. eval

i children who *re une*- tr.ted ,

0, al well al pro,•ion- -rh. only determinant 01

at the National Cancer Institute. «It's our hope
that by understanding the gene that we can devel-
op better forms of therapy. Our goal is better diag-
nogil. We are working on developing strategiee for
treatment based on our understanding of that

If patients find out that they have this disease
in time, they can avoid things like blindnese,
paral,i, kidney cancer, stroke and death, Mott, _
47, streased. There seeme to be a trend that'o
sparking more research on VHL in the United
States, England, France, Germany and Japan.

In the United Statee, the National Institutes of
Health/National Cancer Institute have made

strides in the past 10 years trying to identify
symptoms and ramifications of the disease.

"We're very honored to have the opportunity to
work with these very brave families who have
been 00 gracious and *o generous with their time
and livel to allow u, to work with them on VHL,
Linehan said. -They are our partners. I suspect
there's a lot more VHL than we thought. rm sur-
prised by the prevalence of hereditary cancer syn-
drome"

Experts stre-, too, that since there is a lack of
information, it'm important for patients to find doc-
toro with an understanding of VHL. hally, the
VHL Family Alliance has identified two hoepitali,
the University of Michigan Medical Center and
Henry Ford Hoopital, a• VHL care centers,
becau- they've met certain standards „larding
identification and treatment of the dilease.

are invited of traumatization is their own charic-
conducted ter and personality and how they
A lecture.' respond to the birth complications,-
diocuision Emenon wrote. In the =Indepth Newl'
, June 4, at article, Emenon de•cribed -participe-
Church in tion trauma; uing a baby who

: will intro- clenched her fist• and had a cry th.t
•id-pread wi distinctly ang,7 The parent• taid
0, a mfjor him that her birth wao pleasant and
1 problem• uneventful, except that during the
ring child- delivery the baby'i mother bee/me

angry at the doctor, beca- hearrived
late and gave her a drug ohe didn't
wint

1 workihop "Am the mother di,cumied thea.
in St. John i..ue, with me, her jaw and fimts
aship The became elenched and she cried im
Id negative rap,' Emermon maid 'Her nowborm
I w,th•t daughter w-•144 next toi- aid
uated and · as the mother released her feeling.,

the d.re. pte-,Im'KN

.

---------- 1- - 4--
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930•• I. Il.'Mil N,U...I".I can be sent to Ob-ver N-•»
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150. Our fax number M (734)591.7279. E-mail items to kmortsonloe.homecomm.net
Winter• awarded

rrink D. Winter•. D.0., medical director at MEDHEALT}f• Ply-
mouth location, has been awarded the preotigiou, honor of .Fellow'
in the American Osteopathic Academy of Sport, Madicine, The
award of fellow b the highest distinction a •ports medicine physician
„n receive. They must first be nominated for the award, p.0 . rig-
orou. review of their credentials and be voted upon by the Acidomf•
Board of Directors. Winters i in his 14 year at the Family Practic•
Center in Livonia.

private psychology practice
Dr. James R. Tabeling, p.y.D. hal recently

opened a private office in Plymouth. He i, aacensed clinical psychologist with mom than ten r body.
years of experiences. He will provide individual

VHL p.ychotherapy for adole,cents and adults Aom a
p.ychoanalytic perspective. His office is located atment

d 1142 South Main Oust north of Ann Arbor Road)
in plymouth. Office hours are by appointment .-1t it
only. He can be reached at (734) 354-9458. TIi'

umors physician elected to MSMS
Michael A. Sandler, M.D., a diagnostic radiol-

pan-
ogist at Henry Ford Hospital, has been elected toew

while the Michigan State Medical Society board of direc-
tor*.In addition, he has been elected an alternate
delegate from Michigan to the American Medicaled,»
A.sociation (AMA) House of Delegates·

e
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MON, JUNE 1
- -=AION
A nvo-week leri- of Iessions
(begin• June 1,2,3) u planned
to help you live Well With Dia-
be-' Phymcian referral ia
required. Call Garden City Ho•-
pital. 458-4330

-Cull

TOPS Club, Take O/ Poundi
Sensibly meets every Monday
from 7:30430 p.m. at St. Timo-
thy Pre,byterian Church, 16700
Ne-burgh in Livonia. Call Mari-
lynn at (734) 464-2844.

PARVAYS - PAiltilllil

Offers the opportunity for new
mother, to network, share con-

cern, and gain information. June
3 - Infant Ma,sage; July l - Den-
tal Awarenes: As Your Baby
Grows; August 5 - Reading To
Your Baby. Call Botsford at
(248) 477-6100

U PALS

Support offered for cardiac
patients and/or their significant
otheri which will meet at 7 p.m
Diecussion, education and cama-
raderie are the focus. Call 458-

4330 (Garden City Hospital).

Six-week coune explore, all
areas of diabet-,elf-care, day
Ind evenhng ch-0 -aUabk
S.-ion, begin: June 1,24,25,
July 16, 27, Aug. 19 and 20,
1998 0175 0- Medicare *co.pt.
ed. Call Bot.ford at (248) 477-
6100.

TUE, JUNE 2
-;1 -

An American Red Croes cla- to

help people learn how to re,pond
in emergency lituationi. Clau
being, at 6 p.m. Call Garden
City Hipital, 488-4330.

A new support group formed for
persons recovering from an eat-
ing disorder or for permons who
are in need of peer group sup-
port. June 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 at
6:30 p.m. Call 458-4330.

I•=m• IMICAn- Call

Taking Charge of Living With
Diabetes at St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia, the meries of eight cla--
es provides information on self
care and the successful manage-

meat of diabet- Cb-- will be

held hm 7 to 9 p.m *75 fie, call
to register (734) 666-8940

WED, JUNE 3

Bouford educator Judy Byers-
(lord will talk about the many
benelito of infant maaage Fr•e
from 12:30-2 p m. at Holy Cro-
Epi•copal Church in Novi. Call
(248) 477-6100

The Marian Women's Center
Menopauie Support Group will
meet from 7-9 p.m. at St Mary
Ho,pital (West Addition Confer-
ence Room B) Guest,peaker,
Linda DeVore, R.D., CDE, will
discuss the uie of

antioxidant•/herbs. Registration
required. Call (734) 656-1100.
 -ALIN ClaNIC

St. Mary Hospital will hold a
Breast Health Clinic from 4-6

p.m. in the Marian Women'I
Center. A physician will per-
form a complete breast examina-
tion and provide instructions on
how to perform a breast self-
examination for a $21 fee. Call to

regiater (734) 666-1100

THUR, 'UN' 4
IAL'wr I

Bo¢sford will A- ,-h- /01
can /,t -Uand h///#41 0//. 7

required. Bolalods Hiald
D-4-01 194-4 -700
Grand River Ave. CaU (248) 477-

6100.

St. Mary H..pital i. I.gla .ill
dkaN-in-and-
tant fathen. Jt- br D-11.

Childbirth and Be,ood. 8- 74
P m. C- m $18 p,r pi-- Cal
(734)686-1100

SAT, JUNE 8
-"IVa-

Afraid of Ritalia or other *im-

lant dr for achild with
ADD/ADHD. Larn what optic-
homeopathy can pr-il with
the ue of remodies ellutively
and -fely From 10 a-- to
12:30 p.m Free. Weiti-d Med-
Max, 35600 Central City Park-
way (734) 457100

the jaw and fists of the sleeping
family baby also relaxed, and she slept
while longer than she had ever slept.

ng Emerson has treated thou-
ation. sands of parents and profession-
octors als using what he refers to as
act, lail-safe techniques." The local
's name workahop will also include treat-
packets, ment demonstrations. The

hey r.ults of reliving your birth are
amazing, said McGinnis, adding

eir dis- that it has helped reverse her
vocate. dyglexia

OW -rhere have been many things
o about that have been helpful," she
aren't .aid. But this has been essen-

Ual. I got my Ph.D., but it almost
has destroyed me physically, the
o prob- stress of doing that. Now, I'm
symp- reading and writing with near
e dis- normalcy. The work (Emerson's I
body, has been a modern-day miracle
e. ibrme;
id. She McGinnis said when she began
th the experiencing memories of being

hat no inside her mother's womb in
e is no

1943, her recollection was from a
baby's perspective. This experi-
ence, she said, has al,o made her
feel a clooenees with her mother,
now deceased, that hadn't been
possible before.

Felt estranged
"Earlier experience; left me

feeling estranged from her and I
don't feel that anymore,- McGin-
nis added. Although her mother
always told her her birth was
normal, McGinnim later learned
it was much more traumatic and
was nearly fatal for both.

Since her own revelations,
McGinnis has become a disciple,
disseminating information about
birth trauma and how it affects
behavior in children and in the

emotions of adults. Signs of birth
trauma are crying for otherwise
unexplained reasons; an unusu-
ally inflexible child; sleep distur-
bances; eating problems and the

baby going through intense peri-
odi of upset at panicular times
of the day.

-This is an indication the child

is experiencing and trying to
communicate about something -
crying u an attempt to commu-
nicate, McGinnis said. -Ibey're
crying to let the adults know
there is something the matter. If
a baby cries for a mupposed
unknown reason, we need to look

at what they are trying to com-
municate.

"Maybe theyre trying to com-
, municate something about Borne-

thing they are remembering at
birth or an earlier experience."

For the most part, a natural
birth results in much les, trau-

ma to the infant, she said,
because there is less interven-

tion with anesthesia, forceps and
monitoring. Of course, there are
many times that they are essen-

tial for the safety of the mother
and baby,» MeGinnia added.
*But there are also many times
these are used more out of habit,
or out of an attempt to control
legal risks.-

Emerson works on transform-

ing that -trauma.»
For example, one of the ways

infants are traumatized is that

they experience the birth alone
and they don't have the sense of
being in a fully empathic envi-
ronment.

When revisiting the birth, the
child and adult can receive mes-

sages that they ann't alone and
that people do care about what
they're experiencing.

The local lecture, demonstra-
tion and discussion on June 4

costs $15 at the door or $10 for
people who send a check to

MeGinnis at 28110 Inkster Road, outs. There an di,count• 16• co*-
Southfield, Mich. 48034-5632 ples and fdl-time •tudint•. 4
before the event. The cost of the depout 4$150 u required te ret
three-day workshop U $350 and ister. For more infor,Iiation. call
includes two lunche• and hand- MeGinnis at (248) 356-1219.

W.Il -'IUMI'loily

Healthy pan,apants w,th no curr,m or palt drue diped,-. htiola th, 1 411 -d
34 an needed 6 a .tudy af the individ-1 dimi,11,ies, in Ing ,=I,Ii,a
Participant, will be int--ed, 611 et,1 1, '
admmi,tration ie,mion, PartiInt, wil] attid - *tudy hb--0,7 6 Isioml 01,4
each of whid luts up to nx hourn Theemt,re #ady m*, tab tb- Irm- i-im 
complete, dependme en how hclue,tly velint,In c- - - Ili 1 ' -v k Wilig
Volunteers will be financially compe-ted for ther i , '-

Anyone intere-d in p-licipating 1-W Calk 1.1141748744 -
(313) 0/3.'llk Pie- alk 6 the Ne.-1 -* le:"I'll'lli

¥*- st- C•,-0.1,. -,9-141.ilimot./I..../....lua #I*I/w

olun- Now Offering the New Wei,
767- 1.- loss Medication - Meridic

ductible
Clinton

by Herbe

nt THE VALUE 01
There ts no shortage of evidence to h,

luggat that the addit,on of fluoride to M
water supplies has been the w,gle most
effect,ve preventat,ve m-ure yet taken 4
against dental caries. Fluoride's VI
0-whelming benefit to Mith come; from 21
the fact that it causes remineralization th

r hope (hardening) of soft areas In the enarnel wi
level- which would otherwae be susceptible to pr

r diag- tooth decly Yet ,¢ 15 import,nt to note thmt pl
m adequate int,ke of fluonde as a child 0,gies for
does not provkle a Idetrne 01 protection th

of that Adult# therefore, should also rnake sure 15
they avail themselves of fluoride'f cu

disease protection. Topical applications by the co
dentht can help slave off the decay and rn

dneu,
Mott, LIVONIA VILLA

that'a 19171 MERRIMA

United (248)478

PS. FUoride gel; p,uv,de benehuo pot,ent 5 •vho cre
n.

cplancel expenenc e Jollvar, Mo- problem 1, Of *
tutes of

made

dentify

ity to

rt M. Gardner, D.D.S.

: FLUORIDE
perwn,t,vity 0,4 often occur e gums
cidi loexpome •drierable root-faces
Co,Ad your le,th ber- hun a &•oride
,plicat,on? To lind out. O- LIVONIA
LLAGE DENTAL ASSOCWd a cal at 47*-

Dy to retain your imile. Our goal h to
ov,de the very best dental care for our
£,ents so that each of you may achieve
it,mal oral health and an ideal smile

roughout your Wet,me -'re located at
) 171 Merriman Road, where we are

irrently accepting new patients. You
niforl satistactbon, and we#·being ..0=

ator concerns Smaes are our bugnes,

CE DENTAL
M • UVONIA

2110

tuk epti#* to tooth der£* weor o,thodon¢K
/ hyperwnwt•.e teeth

L...-I

r; . 24-4:
fr,9 70,1

We hove mi new dlit plan. €ffoctive, phialckw,
sup-visid ption medication.

Call =Solnu'lent
CALL FOR N.Id, P.9*00-01 al- AC.

MFORMTION MIchaid T. Nod-4, D.O.
(141) 477-7344 ENOO V--0 th-4 li Ill SE

a.'A
LA. CASTING DIRECTOR ROBERT AMATRUDA

will be conducting a No Cost Seminar and Audition
br Talent ages 6 - 25 and their parents.

"HOW TO BREAK INTO ACIING

Thursday, June 4 at 7 p.m.
DOUBLETREE GUE5T SUITES

28100 Franklin Ro,d, Southfield

AU type an mcouraged. No ocpent™r rrqwned
To Schedule Your Appo,niment Call (734) 455-0700

Somrof Amilllb'*mdia *iu,le Batn,W FoRY# lk,mt A Dumber, Pover 124 the Ne• linte Ws

E-4.-FB, JOHN' r .141#i/.ew IMM) 41TW .46} \(. r ......
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The Village Garden ... ___1 Plv-•th L
a peaceful setting for our brand fiwippy¥..tf
new retirement com,nunly located I V] L £ AGE
on Northville Road south of Five Mile 

We offer elegant luxury apartments with
services and amenities to provide you an

exciting retirement lifestyle.

Now Accepting Re&ervation%.

Call Linda or Karen r more Irrmation

and your free Colo• Broch,4re
734-453-2600 or 800-803-581 1

M*--1 4 PM C- L,0

Villl. .... 4.........
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The Fir*Rate Fund
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option called TripQuest. He
typed in his starting point, San
Antonio, and his destination,

cyberspace.Do you have one?
Send it along at my Web site:
http: / /www.pemike.com
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Cop tales from cyberspace CALENDAR 'DA' 04,&-0 IdWII#gliu 0,0-4 ' raaild Im/C th, tol

BUSINESS BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

tloin, traMfers. FRrings and b. prde.a Ial., dutN One of the Houoton In seconds, precise Cloaer to him de®tination, the

,** things I eqjoy travel details appeared aite w#rned: Houaton: 1-10 --=-h== =1:2=2 r.:ea Alim. other key peqonne/ nlove. wjth- She itarted her cal
most about Not only was there a map but (Katy Freeway) weitbound are welcome from the Observer In the suburbln business coni PartyLite in 1996 and

reporting on itep-by-,tep written instruc- feeder, between the Highway 6 area and should bi sent to munity. Send items to: Business t-mhader.

the Internet is tion• al,o appeared on his exit and Highway 6 itailf Thi Observer Newspapers. 36261 Profession,ls, Observer
collecting *to- screen. distance between the exit and Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150. Our ness Page, Obs;Pver News* Mah promotei
ries from At the posted 70 miles-an- Hwy 6 ia quite long, and it'o fax number Is ( 734) 591-7279. pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvo-

nia 48150. Our fax number Is Dentie E. Man o
cyber:pace. hour speed limit, Moore figured easy to let your *peed creep up                                      ( 734) 591-7279. has been promoted fro

There i, it would take him close to four to freeway levels. During rush
tion estimator to piiseemingly no hours, maybe a bit more hours, Houiton police will park MON , JUNE 1

Vie promoted manager at MofTat M
end to how u- because of Houston traflic. If he their Camiros just behre Hwy  Can,ICAT,@i, Detroit marketing d•

A./ ful the Net can hit theroad by 8 a.m., the beot 6 in groupe of2 or 3
WENDAAND be when we he could do after showering, Moore wa•n't done yet. He Lawrence Technological Univer- Patricia Vier of Westland, mervices company fo

need informa- packing the car and then can- went to another area of the nte, sity'* Department of Continuing ha, been appointed manager of years.
Education and Prof-ional Member Services at the health

tion fut. celing and rescheduling the call•d -fhe WWW Cop Car R.5-
Development will be oKering maintenance organization Great . Mari will manage vi

Take the case of a friend of appointment, he already had i,try.' Again, he gcrolled down
courmel that follow the Microsoft Lakem Health Plan. Vier will Jects from inception t

tion. -rhe challenge, €mine named Fred Moore, who for the day, it was going to be, a listing of the variou, itates
Certification Program Career supervise a staff of six. She will

anti growth opportuniipendi a lot oftime on the road. touch and go to get on Bite by until he found Texam There, he
Track. The summer program is be re,ponsible for the day-to-day

It happened early one morn- his promimed noon arrival time. learned that Muitangs, position make coming
ing on a road trip to Texas. Unless he could maybe push Camaros and Crown Victorial

scheduled to start June 1. A management of Member Ser-

The motel switchboard put that speed limit a bit along were the cars most used by
series of,ix courses will be vices call center operation, which daily pleasure,» said M

the call through a half hour eastbound 1-10. Now Fred'• not police agencies in the jurisdic-
offered. Call LTU, (248) 204- 3.ittitpO,az!:C KKIJAE employee4050.

before Fred Moore'* scheduled a reckless kind of guy But this tions he'd be traveling through. and providers. Kemp, Klein Umwake-up call at 7:30 a.m. On day, he needed to move. The next step wal to make SUIURIAN WEST ...

the other end of the line was Whether he could or not sure he knew how to get to hil President Denise Allen will be Endelman, P.C. ar

one of his top clients. The client would depend on what another cuitomer, ofnce from I-10. He pre•enting her thoughts after PartyLite honors Ronald S. Nixon of

was panicking site told him. Called tt?e pulled down a bookmark from dinner on the upcoming year and Rosanne Ko®ko of Westland
and Kristin Smith c

The client's in-house National Speedtrap Register, his Netscape browser and she will be soliciting groups has been named among the top have joined the firm. ]

Intranet, a sort of internal ver- (www.*peedtrap.com/speed- clicked on BigBook (www.big- input. We will not meet in July three consultant• in sales for alr
tion. Smith focuses he
practice in varied area

sion of the World Wide Web trap/) it receives and dissemi- book.com), which bill, itaelf u and August. Holiday Inn Livo- of 1997 by PanyLite Gifts Inc., a
in family law, litigatioithat links sale® offices, employ- nates reports of particularly "a whole new kind of Yellow nia, N. Laurel Park (I-275 and direct sales marketer of candles
bate.ees and inventory data bases to heavy traffic enforcement e- Pages: Six Mile). Call Eunice Taylor and candie accessories. Kosko

a central server, had crashed. mailed in by Net-using drivers. Typing in the name of his (313) 254-9617.

Further, at four that afternoon, Moore scrolled down a list of client's businees, he watched u

the companfs CEO was sched- the states, clicking on Texas. the BigBook site quickly di•- BUSINESS MARKETPLACE
uled for a demonstration of the And then he scroltled down the played the .treet addre- and WED, JUNE 3

M-Retp/,ce #Wt:/•0 a g#mpee will have on file, but itIntranet. He desperately need- reports, looking for information phone number and a detailed
.Ull'll /"Woml /01. of suburban business news. an idea of the mosted Moore, a computer consul- on his main route, I-10. There map of the immediate half-mile
BNI regular meeting 7-8:30 a.m. Items for Marketplace should requests for backgroitant from Rochester Hills who were four items that applied to square area around the loca-
Laurel Park Chapter, Richards be submitted to Observer News- mation.'met up the Intranet and sold the the route he'd be driving. tion. 1 dan't mean to sound like
Restaurant, Plymouth & New- papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Other industryhardware that made it work. Advised the Web site: I-10 a wild and crazy driver,» Bay8
burgh. For more information call Livonia 48150. The fax number include window, blind ,*Can you come ... please?" near Kerrville. TxDPS patrol Moore. 13ecauie I am not. I am
the BNI regional office at (734) is (734) 591-7279. lation cleaning. Telenbegged the client. If we had a heavily! If you successfully extremely careful and have an 397-9939. direct mailing, direct fcompany jet, I'd send it. How evade one radar and pass his excellent driving record. How- New company corporate newsletterBoon can you get here.* car, DO NOT speed up! They ever, on that morning, I had a

The Service Connection, a offered to companiesMoore was in the middle of a work in pairs, one about 1/2 very important client who des- FRI, JUNE 5 new Livonia company located on on with The Service Cosales trip, staying near Ker- mile behind the other to catch perately needed me to solve a
Stark Road, will be providing a For more informatirville, Texas, about 250 miles people who speed up after pass- crisis. .......1.0- m.
link between local companies to the services provided b:from the customer's Houston ing the first cop. "I arrived about a half-hour The Canton Chapter of Business help the general public decide on Uice Connectionoffice. There was no choice. 1 I-10 near San Antonio. before noon and was a hero. Network International will ho,tt
a qualified contractor. "We will sales j marketing) call tHe'd be there, he *aid, before During many trips from west The Web didn't allow me to cir- a Kick-Off meeting from 7-8:30 be supplying background infor- 0883 or fax inquirietnoon. Texas to San Antonio, I fre- cumvent any laws, it just told a.m. at The Summit at 46000
mation on the following service 421-2724.As he started the in-room cof- quently saw can being pulled me where I needed to be extra Summit Parkway, Canton Cen- industries: carpet cleaning,fee percolator, Moore pulled out over between Kerrville and San careful on my hurried trip to ter and Palmer in Canton. upholstery cleaning, floor/tile Quantum expands

the laptop from his briefrase Antonio along eastbound I-10. Houston. Then it vectored me Breakfast fee $5-10.
cleaning, plumbing, roofing, resi- Plymouth-based Qand plugged in the telephone The cops are often in the flow of in u precisely as an air traffic -"inVO- NOT. dent, commercial and construe- Control, Inc. has est,

jack. He connected to a site traffic, so it pays to stay alert. controller brings in jumbo jets BNI regular meeting 7-8:30 a.m., tion cleaning, landscaping, Houston-based subsidi,called Maj)Quest (www. 1 Seguin along I-10. Beware for landings.- Livonia Chapter, Senate Koney remodeling of offices/homes and Quantum Automationmapquest.com), clicking on ale of those seemingly innocent It's another neat story from 1/1-nA n.. Pill./.*h 9-0,1 naa. /-- .-_...-,. w ....1 1._.. D.....L ...:11 -----,-1- ------/.-1

bushes planted in the median.
They are placed to hide police
radar '

Stark. For more information call

the BNI regional office at (734)
397-9939.

L. C= IC. ..#CO, a€uu £ Ina nu,ZE M.,

The Service Connection, presi-
dent.

l'his list of services is by no
means the only clients that we
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"0"m: Men-rship $10 a y- Fdo„M
ConatirW $25 of mori ricive I fr- CD
recorded al a conce,t felturlil Azerillton

sop,anos Fidan Ind Hurnan K-Imove with

tinof Dino Valle Ind the Uvonwa Symphony
0,che,tra 1- SIpternber in O,chestra Hall .

Mimbirs who rinew ind now membon

recolve a 'La Traviata- button, thi fourth in

a *er- commemorati -ch of G#u-p,»
Vifel'* opora, For meri information, call

Zaritti at (734) 455-8895

Upcomir< Events:
I To cll-ate the Verdi Opera Theltre of

Michi,an's 10th al,n,verilry. tho nor,pcont

organization presonts a concmt featuring
soprano Irina Mishufa with the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra 4 p.m. Sunday. Sept
20, at the It»lian American Club in L,vonia.

Tickets are $15. Call (734) 455·8895 for

tickets.

I The Ve,di Opera Thidre of MIcrugan will
also sing in conceft 7 p.m. WIdneIdy. Aug

26. with the Redford Clvk Symphony at Bell
Creek Park In Livonia. Admission il free.

Native mt:

Joyce Tin-
kham, a Nis-
ga'a Indian

and one of
the artists

exhibiting
work atthe

Woodland
Indians

Th,ding
Center and

Gallery, cre-
ated the uest

she's wear-

ing

Opera lover
helps nurture
talent in others

 ohn Zaretti discovered his love forvocal music while growing up in
Parma, Italy The Canton Town-

ship resident sang in a church in the
region where Verdi made opera a
household word.

"People used to shuck the corn and
would sing constantly," said Zaretti
We'd go from one family's home to
another, shucking and singing. This
was the home of Toscanini and Verdi.

We went to little piazzas to hear con-
certs in the summer. My father took
me to visit Verdi's birthplace. All led
to my love of music."

When Zaretti arrived in New York

as a teenager, he didn't have many
friends. Instead, he bought gtanding
room only tickets to see the Metropol-
itan Opera. Back in 1956, a concert
ticket cost $1.50

With this background in music, it
was only natural that Zaretti would
support and promote Italian vocal
music in his adult years. Vocal music
is the best instrument,» said Zaretti.
"It's the human instrument."

Opera on the Air
In 1979, his managerial position

with an airlines brought him to
Michigan where he bme,me Mend:
with tenor/radio hit Dino 4lle. The
two shared microphone dutiem on the
"Opera On the Air» program at WCAR
for five years.

In 1988, they founded the Verdi
Opera Theatre of Michigan to pro-
mote appreciation for Italian music
and the Italian language. The non-
profit organization produces several
concerts a year.

As part of its mission to expose
future generations to opera, the Verdi
Opera Theatre gives lectures, preven-
tations and performances to students
in Westiand, Plymouth and Canton
schools.

Four years ago, Zaretti approached
the board of the Verdi Opera Theatre
of Michigan to produce a vocal contest
to promote vocal talent in Michigan
high school students

4£

Native artists catch

Redford dream

doza will be hoping her dream of
running a successful gallery devot-
ed to art works by Indians from

WO"dia,14 11-

-1• Tra Co-

WI 26161

West Six Mile,

(between Inkster

and Beech Daly).
Redford. For

information, call

(313) 387-5930

//Olm* 11 a. m

to 7 p.m. Tu.
day-Wedne•day

./118 'm.

Thurs*Frlde.
-d 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Satur-

Sp.cial ..,nt:
Corn h-t doll

workshop With

*la'/ ma-
Joycl Tinkham
noon to 5 p.m

Sunday, June 14
Fee M $5

Mable your own
dreamcatchor

with Andrea and

Truman White

noon to 5 p.m.

Saturday. June
20. Fee: $10.

According to
American Indi-

an folklore, the
dreamcatchers

hanging in the
window of the
Woodland Indi-

ana Trading
Center and

Gallery in Red-
ford, are meant

to let good
dreams in and

keep bad

dreams out.

Amanda

Mendoza, an
Ojibwe Indian,
invites the pub-
lic to join her in
making a
dreamcatcher

during a work-
mhop Saturday,
June 20. Men-

the Great Lakes area comes true.

Several months ago while others
scoffed at the idea of opening an
art gallery in Redford, Mendoza
thought why not. A graduate of
Redford Union High School, Men-
doza began stocking the shelves of
the gaUery in mad-April with items
consigned by a consortium of
Native artists and traders from

the gallery'• original location in
Detroit.

A portion of the proceeds from
the sales of the medicine bags, buf-
falo jaws and rattlee, beadwork by
Karen Rossi, an Ojibwe living in
Redford; watercolors by Joyce Tin-
kham, a Niaga'a; porcupine quill
box and soapstone box engraved
with a bear, beaded puries and
squash blossom necklaces from
Andrea (Ojibwe) and Truman
(Oneida) White, owners of Turtle

Island Living Art, and pho-
tographs by S. Kay Young, a Cher,
kee, go to benefit the Turtle Island
Learning Circle, a Native Ameri-
can-based public school academy,

and Indian World, a nonprofit
organization dedicated to serving
the metro Detroit Indian commu-

nity
"We want to get different artists

and traders together for a common
goal," said Mendoza. Our concept
ie to have a Pow Wow all the time

instead of waiting for Pow Wow
season. We have fiber arts, paint-
ing, ceramics, jewelry and photog-
raphy There's an eclectic mix.'

The gallery, formerly known as
the North American Indian Art

Gallery and Trade Center, opened
in December of 1997 at an ofrice

complex at Six Mile and Telegraph
in Detroit. An off-shoot of Indian

World, the Woodland Indians
Trading Company and Gallery
moved to Redford in April. Men-
doza and other members of the

Woodland Indians Trading Com-
pany originally founded the
gallery to share the products of
Jan Longboat, herbalist and owner

Plea,e see DREAM, 02

Gallery offerings: This
squash blossom necklace,
carved kachina, and
smoked porcelain vessel, are
ck few of the items made by
North American Indians.

Contest winner

Caitlin Lynch, a menior at Marian
High School in Bloomfield Hills, is
glad he did. Lynch won first prize
($1,000) in the fourth annual Italian

Songs and Arias Vocal Competition
for Michigan high school students on
May 3. This wu the •econd time
Lynch placed fint in a vocal competi-
tion. The first w= earlier this spring
whenshe won the Birmingham Muli-
cale acholarship

9 wa, really supri,ed to win,,aid
I.ynch of Bloomfield Hills. 'It wa, a
wonderful honor."

l.ynch Mid *he will u,e the prize
mone,toattendth,Univerlity of
Michigan School of Mu,ic in Soptom-
ber. She alm received a 01,000 achol-
arihip through Intedochia for the
University of Michigan.

Lynch thinke the fact hermother,
Mary Calla,han I.,nch, i, a polb
donal opera am"r, andher ded, Pat,
ia active in communie theater influ-
enced her decilion tomeek a career in
thi entertatmal Add

Itynch:My a-hi i. to .14 atlhe
Metropolitan Opera-"

A record number of 80 student,
Amn U *raviv -Mamultte
eat-d thecon,pitition, Ip--d by
Ved Op- Th-re of Michigan and
th, 10•lim: Ame,ican Cultural Soct*,
19 *bmittb, audle tap- of two IW-
..dE-*'re,er• 4-
T "Rna! ...che-a ./*

br LUS at th. halian American
Cu •1 Community Ce- in Wa
-r Sluir, tdil mio

90•-r.9.

Igi Kima Van-

---

Economics of culture hot topic at Mackinac Island conference

n

of Commerce, are sounding uncharac-
teristically like arts advocates.

Unlike in past yean when discus-
mon• focused on job creation and (liver-
sifying the regional economy, this year
the major debate, pertain to improving
the quality of life and cultural ameni-
ties in metro Detroit.

With the combination of the fledgling
entertainment hub in downtown

Detroit and a reduction in public funds

ie docu-drama loc
In the span of weeks during January

1991, a tidy aerial bombing campaign
dimabled the Iraqi army occupying
Kuwait. Soon, the US. military'• high-
tech tlctical efficiency during the
ahort-lived Gulf War wai widely
praised. Accordingly, bellicose rhetoric
and victory parade, followed.

For many veteran•, however, the real
war began when they r,turned home
And the enemy became an all-too-
Mmiliar behemoth - the US. Pentagon

The on:ing *truull of GulfWar vet.
eran, Iuring hm my,terioua poet-
battle illneise,0 known a, Gulf War
Syndrome, 6 the oubject of Showtime'§
controversial -Thanks of a Grateful
Nation,» which ain tonight and 'rhur,-
day, June 11.

Whili ooldi- b,gan complaining of
chroaic fatigue, rashee, headach- and
41/-tive problemishodly after return-
ing from the Per,ian Gulf, it wain't

to cultural institutions, the thrust of
the discussion among the state's top
political and business leaders is - what
else? - arts funding.

The timing, some contend, couldn't be
better

After nearly two years of a logjam on
the implementation of a tri-county cul-
tural tax, there's definite movement on

Pleue me CONFERENCE, (2

ks eerily familiar
until then Democrat U.S. senator from

Michigan Don Riegle conducted formal
investigations that there was an eerie
Ben- of history repeating itself.

'When we began getting into our
inv-tigation, it was 'We've been here
before,- iaid Riegle, referring to the
Pentagon'• reluctance to admit that
US. Ioldiers in Vietnam were exposed
to agent orange, a toxic herbicide

Riegle of Birmingham retired in 1994
after -rving three terms in the menate
and Mve term• in the Houme of Repre-
ientative, He currently Berve, as
deputy chair of Shandwick Internation-
at, a worldwide public rilation, firm
with a local oftice in Southfield

=If Colin Powell or Swartikoff were

sick with Gulf War Syndrome you could
bit that coet would be no object,- he
aid.

Ple-e •ee Ild

What: Senate Bill 1136 designed to est-
lish a metropolitan region council to levy a
property tax up to .5 mill. Net revenu,
would be earmarked for cultural institutions.

arts groups and recreational facilities within
tr,-county area.

Stal-: Introduced in the Michigan Senate
by Sen. Michael Boucha,d (R·Birmingham)
For an analylls of the bill. call the Michigan
Senate Fiscal Agency. (517) 373-5383

40.,

Deadly vip-: Although US.
soldiers have proven that they
were exposed to toxic chemicals
during the Ptrsian Gulf Wax
the Antagon has b•en reluc-
tant to contirm the veterons'
claima

-rve been

.,1

Maybe it'o the plush Grand Hotel Net-
ting on the historic ialand at the pal-
mage of lakes Michigan and Huron. Per-
hap, it'a the notion that there'* a pleas-
ant ferry trip to the mainland standing
between them and day-to-day office
pressures.

Whatever the reason, political, civic
and busin- leaders at this weekend's

annual Mackinac Conference, spon-
Bored by the Greater Detroit Chamber

FILM

Gulf War Syndro

6
S.nold:W 00 Actual war
/botage u included in the docu-
drama that explores the 4144
gle of.un:no •u,»ring #Om
Gulf War Syndrome

.1 -
.-
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Second place ($3
Melissa Clairmonl
High School, and th
Jeremy Peteri, Tr
West High School.

High merit prizes
to Natalie Ross, Ch
School, Livonia; J
Okemos High Sch
Dillon, Interlochen
my; Tara Lee, Edm
School, Dearborn; J
gitt, P-A'n-1 .:.6 1

peran
Point

Lindi
West

vocal

expo•
tion •

exten
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2 Winning voice: Caitlin Lynch, a student at Marian
' High School in Bloomfield Hills, won first prize in the
; /burth annual Italian Songs and Arias Vocal Competi-

tion /br Michigan high school students May 3.

AN'///0/ 8/8/8/ vw/Vwj, /Gm The competition encourages
ice; Claire Molloy, Grosse them and gives them opportuni-
e South High School, and ties to showcase their talent.
iay Wills, Traverse City Very few competitions exist at
High School.9 must give a lot of credit to high school level for classicalmusic. Young people should be
teachers in the *chools for encouraged to start early.»
ing them to this competi-
md to discovering the full Seeking new members
t of their vocal abilities."

22nd Annual Livonia

FESTIVAL
Free

*Pr .1.f.0 148*017
A Variety of Foods Available

OVER 200 BOORS!

JIINE 13 & 14
10: 10 - 6 SUN: 10 - S

HEr[IRICAL PARK
8 Mile and Newburgh Rd.

Again this year...Fine Arts in the Village

leuLA
Spoesored by the Livonia Arts Commission ......

ARTS

swele

Money for the competition is
raised throughout the year
through membership in the
Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan
and donations from sponsors.
"We're looking for new memberB
and volunteers,»said Zaretti.
"The idea is to get many mem-
berg and for them to support our
events."

If you have an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call (734) 953
2145.

THI AMERRAN INX

Owner Alle Almansoop.
1/ former head chef K tiltles Restaurant ji
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of Earth Healing Herb Farm
located at Six Nations Re-rve in
Ontario with the community.
The herbs and teas are grown
and gathered in the traditional
way u developed by the original
inhabitants of the woodlando
regions.

Since then a variety of arts
and crafts. and gift basket• of
wild rice, dried hominy corn,
homemade raspberry jam, and
pure maple syrup in a hand-
made birch bark baaket from the
White Earth Land Recovery Pro-
ject in Minnesota have been
added.

"We went to Pow Wows and
started meeting artists and
traders,* said Mendoza. "The
gallery is special because all of
us, we're a really good mix. It
goes to show different tribes can
work together for a common
good "

A flower shop since the 1960s,
the building was in desperate
need of repair before the gallery
could move in. Friends and fami-
ly spent many long hours tearing
down walls and putting up a
ceiling. Mendoza is having a
sidewalk sale June 12-14 to mell
the baskets and vases left
behind by the floral business.

Gallery offerings
In addition to a painting of

petroglyphs, Tinkham stitches
up pillows, hats and vesta for the
gallery.
«The art is something we

wanted to do for a long time,»

Docudrai
"But when it's the rank and

file it's a different matter. They
are prisoners of war in our coun-
try," said Riegle.

Initially, the Pentagon
explained the ailments as side
effects from the anti-nerve-agent
pills which troops were ordered
to take.

Popular speculation is that sol-
diers were exposed to low levels
of serin, a nerve gas carried by
southern winds from Iraqi chem-
ical plants that were bombed by
U.S. planes.

As the investigation broad-
ened, Pentagon estimates of the
number of soldiers possibly
affected increased from a few
hundred to 20,000. Riegle eati-
mates that it's probably cloeer to
100,000.

The Pentagon's reluctance to
admit that soldiers may have
been exposed to toxic chemicals
is a combination of stonewalling,
and an unwillingness to pay
health benefits to injured sol-
diers,said Riegle.

In addition, some claim, if the
Pentagon admits the devastating
consequences to U.S. troops,
potential foes such as Iraq, Iran
or North Korea might be further
encouraged to develop chemical
weapons.

(Concertante
yoice and Guitar Duo

'resenting Classical, Romantic,
ihow Music and Much More!

1. M.®/6,1 Duo win Fo.ide
a id•,1 6 cong'.4 -idiaB
-q- p.-0.-1 04„110.-

034) 254-0681 6-

said Tinkham, vice pruident of
Indian World and a teacher at
the Turtle Island Learning Cir-
cle, a *chool for grade, 6-10.

-The public ihould know the
Indiane in this area and know
their traditions in the Great
Lakee area and East Cout,"said
Tinkham a, Ihe pointed to a
beaded headband with floral
design "Before we did beado it
wu moose hair embroidery for
regalia »

Walking through the gallery
with Mendoza and Tinkham i
an educational experience. Men-
doza explains there are four
sacred plants wed for cleansing
and ceremonial purposes tobie-
co, cedar, sage, and sweet grau,
and all are available at the trad-
ing center and gallery.

"There are pipeatone pipes
from Minneeota and a Bculpture
of three sisters; said Mendoza.
The three Bisters repre,ent

corn, bean and mquaoh, our ita-
ples. This is what was hen origi-
nally.»

Eagle Dancer," a Hopi kachi-
na carved from a single piece of
wood, black uh woven baskets
by Oneida Indian Katie Sickles,
dance shawls from Oklahoma,
and books on Indian herbalogy,

la pum page cl

What: -Thanks Of A Grateful
Nation; a drama based on the
official investigation into the
U.S. military's denial of sol-
diers' exposure to toxic chemi-
cal weapons during the Per-
sian Gulf War

Whon: 8 p.m. Sunday, May
31, and 9 p.m. Thursday, June
11

Cable telivl,lon: Showtime
Cast: Brian Dennehy (as

Sen. Don Riegle), Ted Danson,
Jennifer Jason Leigh, Steven
Weber, Matt Keeslar and Marg
Helgenberger

Riegle ia quick to point out the
irony. -These biological germs
were shipped from the U.S. to
Iraq," he said. -Phat'o too embar-
rassing for the Pentagon:

Power of public opinion
Thanks of a Grateful Nation»

splices heart-wrenching storlei .
of veterans speaking on camera
along with re-enactmenti of
those coming to grip• with
bizarre ailments. In some caaea,
new borns born to Gulf War vet-
erans suffered grotesque defor-
mities.

The combination of actual war
footage, testimonials and re-
enactments gives -Thank, of a
Grateful Nation a chilling real-
ism. Included in the re-enact-

ments are the congres,ional
hearings chaired by Riegle, who
is portrayed by longtime actor
Brian Dennehy ('The Jackie

Amanda Mendoza
Gouvy own,r

dance and history All the gallery
along with barrettes and ear.
rings by Ro••i and ceramic
.kull, and dreamcatcher, by
Cathy Wurn of Redford.

*We're trying to get a lot of dif-
ferent thing, in. but can't inve,t
a lot of money m all of thearti,
on conoignment,- *aid Mendou
If people are looking for some-

thing in particular, Ill Iearch for
it. Also, we're mtill looking for
more Native Indian artista.'

In addition to merchandioe,
the gallery offers demon,trationi
by artists periodically and tarot
card readings Tueaday, Wedne,
day and Friday evenings and
Saturday mornings. The next
demonitration on making corn
hu.k doll. with Tinkham take.
place Thuriday, June 14.

Everyone'* famihar with arts
and crafts by Southwest Indiana
but not Woodlands IndianC said
Mendoza. =We want an outlet for
people to learn. The readings are
different becau•e theyre Native
American readinp.-

Eventually, Mendoza hopes to
add beds and bead making sup-
pliel to the gallery'§ stock.

=Our dream is for this tobea
working gallery where people
can come in to see thii done."

Presser Story,» Cocoon,» "Gorky
Park*).

Unlike more traditional docu-
mentaries, the docu-drama for-
mat takes viewers into the inti-
mate mituation, of those suffer-
ing with Gulf War Syndrome.

Yet, at times, the transition
from real-life to re-enactment
can be jarring. That is a minor
criticism since the purpooe of the
docu-drama isn't solely cinemat-
ic.

Without apologies, -I'hanks of
a Grateful Nation» is a catharsis
for Gulf War veterans, and sting-
ing indictment of a government
that turns away from the same
people who mtood in the line of
iu defence.

9 never imagined that they'd
make a movie," said Riegle. «But
this im a way to help the Amen-
can public understand what'*
happened to many veterans

All that was heard after the
war wu'We won, we won,»said
Riegle. =When the,e vets went to
the VA ho•pitall, they were told
nothing was wrong with them
But their lives were taken
away "

Only if the Pentagon face, the
facts and -comes clean: accord-
ing to Riegle, will there notbea
likelihood that a oituation like

Gulf War Syndrome will occur
again.

Al a politician, he recognizes
the potential of -'Thanks to a
Grateful Nation» to compel the
American public to demand
answen

Public opinion is a very, very
powerful tool in this country.-

.
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the issue.

A reworked bill propooed
recently by state Sen. Michael
Bouchard (R-Birmingham)
would amend the Metropolitan
Council Act, which -tablihed a
board to ovefiee the disburie-

ment of tax revenue, generated
by a millage. Voter: would have
to approve of any mill increaa./.

-rhe clock ran out on the tri-

county tax,- said Bouchard.
-Ihis now bill i, mom politically
viable.-

Cultural tax
In theory, however, the intent

of aplan r a cultural tax for.
5 mill property aose,iment

remaina intact. The fund, would

be earmarked tocover operating
expen.e. at the regiong 14 t--
one cultural inatituti-, -h u
the DIA, Meadow Brook. Cran-
bmok art and icie- mu-um,

and the Detroit Zoo.

Bouchard'* billi addreisem

political maliti-. For in,lan®e,
Oakland County officialo, who
were publicly akeptical of tb. tri-
county taI propo••l, are now
ealie to dtiou- the detail• of
the -is *i

In the a,#001 mit affluent

count, thit IA,ild g.norate
n-ly 0-half of the *imated
*40 milM= tat I.I.,Inie, -Inv
omcial, vanted -01:1,1,1,0-,hat

th«d have mo., th....thlid
M--Won the over*
boal,1.

-rhere wu always a concern
about repre,entation on the
board, and the di,tribution of
funda,» maid Steve Weikal, direc-
tor of Oakland County'• Office of
Art, Culture and Film.

The current bill includes veto

authority and mandate• one-
third of the revenue® to go back
to communitie, where the tax

w- generated
=Thim is not con,idered as a

iubetitute for public arts fund-
ing,» Mid Anne Masterion, com-
munications director of Detroit

RenaiI,ance, a private civic
group wtablished in th, after-
math of the 1967 riou to pro-
mote the shared cultural inter-
0- in the metroarea

Detroit Renaance hal spear
hided the initiative to increame

AlndIng br cultural i-titutions.
Muter•on anticipates that the
actual millap incri- and sub-
-quent allocation of funds to
cultural inititution, and arts

1-p' 0 two year. away
Thi. w.kind'. political-busi.

••0• pow-pow prove, that there
ar• uam-kable .i.. that th•
art, ar. I 104. Ibwed u tan,
1.dial to th. Monal '000.my.

.Althoush ther.: nothing on
thi l,1-1 alind. Cat thi Mack-
ina, Conference), there'• the
thinking that it'. difficult t•
*---d= . our U-
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lio= 1 11 Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
1--r

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ARTS a CRAFTSd ear-
FESTIVALS

ramic -

rs by LIVONIA ARTS FESTIVAL

22no .,nual fine afts festival includes
of dif- more than 200 =lists, 10 a.m.-6 p.m
invelt Saturday. June 13. ind 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
art Ul Sunday, Jure 14 F fee :huttle. parking

ndoza and admiallon Greenmead Historical

some- Park. 8 Mile and Ne•,bur,h Road.
reh for

ng for AUDITIONS,
COMPETITIONS A

ndioe, SCHOLARSHIPS
tion•

tarot ./UUG

ed//.H Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center

• and Calligraphy Study Grant for students.
teacher or practitioners of calligradiy

e next
De-Ine: June 1 Submit proposals to

g Corn Janet Torno, executive director, BBAC.

1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham,
48009: (248) 644-0866

th arti
CALLING ARTISTS TOCANTON

Umited number of booth spaces for
 maid

artists and crafters in the 7th Annual
tlet for

Fine Art and Fine Craft Show at Uberty
are Fest '98, June 2021. Call (734) 451

Native 3710.

CRAFTERS WANTED
opes to

Lor Meadow School is looking for new
.Upl craftefs to join craft show, held In mid

October. For an application, (248) 375
to be a 0680 And cralters are also' sougM for
people a juned exhibit at Detroit's official
e.* 297th birthday party. Saturday. July 25.

Fo, info. (313) 833-1405.
MARYGROVE AUDmONS FOR

DANCE FEST

12 p.m. Sunday, May 31 auditions will

"Gorky be held to win scholarships to the
Summef School for the Performing Arts
Festival of Dance, held June 22-July 18.

docu-
8425 W McNichols, Detroit, (734) 927-

ma for- 1230.
e inti- MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE
suffer- TROUPE

me.
Open auditions through August

nmition Dancers 16 years old and Mdef.
ctment Auditions by appoontment on Saturdays

minor beginning at 2 pm.: (248) 552-5001

of the RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR

emat- Auditions or, Monday, June 8 for the

199899 season, whtch includes

of Carmina Burana. Handel's Mess,ah

atharms Twenty-five members of RAckham

d King- Symphony choir will also be selected to

perform in the Michigan Opera
rnment

Theatre's -Turandot- in the fall. Fof an
e *ame

appointment, call (313) 341-3466.
line of

TROY COR-UNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus directof for its new seb

t they'd son beginning in September. Candidates
e. 11ut must be l-lable for Tuesday m-4
Amen- rehearials from 7·309:30 p.m

what'. Candidates should send their resume

and saluy requirements to the chorus,

fter the P.O. Box 165, Troy. MI 48099. (248)

n: said 879-0138.

went to

ere told BENEFIT

h them.
PORTRAIT OF HOPE

taken
A fund raiser to benefit Lighthouse of

Oakland County 6 p.m. Sunday, May 31
the at the Somerset Collection. South

accord- Rotunda. Photographers include
not be a Brittany Bardo, Roland McKay, Jenny
ion like Risher, John Sobczak and Glenn Triest

ill occur Tickets: $50 in advance; $55 at door.

gnizes CAMPS

k• to a
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

pet the
demand 'Summer at the Art Factory.- staffing

June 15 for c hildren ages G 12
Sessions from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and half

ry, very days. 117 W. Liberly, Ann Arbor: (734)
try * 994-8004

BBAC VISUAL ART CAMP

Two summe, art programs for children
in grades 1-9: June 22 July 3, and

August 10-21. Daily Desslons 9 a.m. 3

p.m. Monday·Friday. 1516 S. Cracibrook

Road, Birmingham, ( 248) 644-0866
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

concern
COUNCIL

i on the
-Kids' Summer Stuff.- includir orgo)ution of

81, direc-
ing workshop for ages &13. Fee:

OMice of
$8/session. 774 N. Sheldon Road,
Plymouth: ( 734) 416-4ART

ides veto
CMORALE

tem one-

i go back
BEL CANTO CHORAL SOCIETY

the tax
Annual Spring Mumcile 8 p.m. Monday.
une 8 In the msin sanctuary of the

red as a Congregation Beth Achim, 2100 W. 12
rto fund- Mile Road. Southfield: (248) 541 0365

mn, com- JENNY UND CLUB OF MICHIGAN
f Detroit Is having itt 15th anniverlf y concert
ite civic featuring Swedish sograno Malin
he after- Bystrom and pianist Joh- Ull-17·90

i to pro- p.m. Wednesday, June 10 at the
Birmir€ham Commurwty House, down·al inter-
town Blrm,r,ham. TIckets,e $12
adults. $5 students. Call ( 248) 335

U.Pear 4039 or < 734) 865-5385
inereame

titutioni. CLASSES a
that the WORKSHOPS
and.ub- ___ -

runds to A-A-OR An C-1-
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downtown Ann Arbor: (313) 9948004.
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Paper 1

Kren#

Are 5

Ever,"
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Noncri

Inst,uc
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For mo

4901 E

Dia,bo

'WIrds of Sprlf, - fiatunr, thi Ditrolt
Chamber WI- and th, 1*0 0•on

8,- EN,•el. 2 Bm Sune. MI

and Dorothy Hlyward. 2 Dm Sunday

Mly 31: 8 p,m. Wed,IlldarS«urdo¥.
A- 38 8 Ju- 1013: 2 pm & 7:30

Roche-r: (248) 051 3656

A- 6 - -COK-100,Uy la=nak»-
Cor-cs G,ole liwltationd.- thro,Ch
July 11 202 E Third St-(. Roy• O-
( 248) 5443388.

REVOLUTION

A- 10 - -Hot.' a lumm- group
exht *20' *.4,=In,
works on piper ind coramlcs o 15

ut#* Through July 25 23257

Wo-,ard Avenui. Fer-le: (248)
5413444

GALLERY EXHIBITS

CON-GOINGE

BOOK =9

Through Mey 31 - -The Garden: RiceK
ohotograohs. colloges Ind pal,tings by

Jeffrey Sierthorne.- 28010 Weenfleld
Road. 0* Puk: (248) 9-1190.

DECORATIVE ADDITIOM

Through May 31 - -Photograohy of

Maureen Electa Monte.- Adams Square

BulldY. 725 S. Ad-ns Roid.
Birm,r€ham; (248) 5940826.

NA

Through Mly 31 - -Detroit P-i
Schools Student Exhibit,- featunr,
works of 500 *udents 5200

Woodward. Detroit: (313) 833-7900.

TROY U-ARY

Through May 31 - Artwork of Kris
Azehs Lamb. 510 Bog Bemer. Troy;
(248) 524-3538

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through June 5 - =CHAINART.- an
exhiblt In the main gallery. an Installs-

tion by Mary Bates in the Arst floor

gallery. 407 Pine Street. Rochester.
(248) 6514110

brook Art Muaeum, 1221 1
Hills: (248) 645-3314.
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Through June 20 - Annull StudInt
Ex-thon. Ceal lof C-•I *Ialls.
201 E Kill. Dlrolt: (313) 0647464. ;
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Through Jun, 21 - -Fice to Imirlace:

N- M«ma and thi *latot' 117 W

Uberty, Am Arbor: ( 734) 9-8004.

-CH AlliC. - CAU'.:'40'll-

Throulh June 19 - In collatln of

their 20th Anniwi-ry. th, Miclll-
A=ociation of Cligravl:Ze  Ione-

4 - -h®R 'Callk Co,Illilisi-'
ExhI kkd- ju#* Imhmit 01 •-t
by in,tructors fcm =0-d th, ce-tr,.

Thi W*04 0*1- Counly Exic,Rlve

Offlces. 1200 N. Telivigh. Pontiac.

Al-OLD "IJE"/ 88UERY

Thro€h June 30 - -He-en•.- RIU•*9
Mttwgin aftits Sarlint Eck«•n. 806
Jacoblon, Karen Klein. K=In Klul.

Donills Volt,1 32782 Wood•-

Avenue, Royal 0- ( 248) 647-7709
MIUE*1 ART CENTER li

Thro,igh June 30 - Whifnaical

citysc,0- of Thom- Klar. 279 W. 18--
14-7070.
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Simple rltual.: Recent paintings by Michigan artist Charles Pbmpilius are GALERIE BLUE
Mile Rold. Fern-e: (248) 4

JANICE MaRAI gillre
on exhibit through Saturday at David Klein Gallecy, 163 7bwnsend, Birm- Through June 6 - -Garner: New Works.

Iman/OAUENY
ingham, (248) 433-3700.

568 N. Old Woodwam Avenue.

Birmingh,n: (248) 5940472. Trwouth *,ly 1 - - Em•44

HABATAT GALLERY Exhibition,- including a r-70

ums. Je.'sh Community Cen
Through June 6 - The geometric. glms ·

W Mle Road, Wel Biooml
riday. Formerly known as the 31, Lake Orion High School Performing p.m. June 7, June 14. Detroit Opera sculpture of Jon Kuhn. Opening recep

861-7641
;ham Bloomfield Art Association, Arts Center. 495 E. Scripps Road: House. at the corner of Madison Avenue tion 7:30 p.m. 7 N. Saginav, Pontiac:
i. Cranbrook Road. Birmingham: (248) 693-4633. and Broadway, one block east of ( 248) 3312060

3440866 DSO SEASON FINALE Woodw ard Avenue. Detrolt. Tickets:
HIU GALLERY

Coffey Ind Richard L-,8.- 1
Throt,h Ally 3 - -Portr-ts

iR FOR CREATIVE STUDIES Lela Josefowicz will perform the Through June 6 - -Wes Mills: Woodw,d. 8,rnir,ham; (241
$18·$95: (248) 645-6666, of (313)

874-SING
, Art Adventures.- a series of 5 Glazur,ov Violin Concerto with the Dravings. 'Ken Price: Sculpture.- 407 8250
our art ac)ventures on the next Detroit Symphony Orchestra 10:45 a.m. W Brown Street. Birrn,r€ham: ( 248) ROIIERT KIDD GAUERY
utive Sundays beginning May 31 & 8 p.m. Friday, June 5. and 8:30 p.m. TOURS 5409288. Throte July 4 - -A Visual D
pants will tour gallenes, visit st# Saturday, June 6. Orchestra Hall, 3711 MOORE'§ GALLERY FIReen Women Artists.- 107
artists and create the,r own art Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (313) 576- CRANBROOK HOUSE & eARDEN
:all Sally Kaplan. ( 248) 644 5111. · Through June 6 - -Im4es of Africa, Street. Birmir,ham; (248) 6,

1:30 & 3 p.m. every Sunday through paintings by Enock IluMA Bill Murcko. HALSTED GALLERY
BBSO summer. A self guided tour through the Shirley Howells and Peter Obeko. 304 Through July 13 - The work

nVE ARTS CENTER OF
Birmingham Bloomfield Symphony 1=-•lath' W#0* Craill'00" Hamilton Row, Birmi,em: (248) 647- .0.1 ONve Cotton. D.I •

AC Orchistra's -Celebration Concert.- 7 House. 380 Lone Pine Road. Bloomfield 4662. Woligarit Sdiven 560 N Ok
classes, includtr· dr-ing, p.m. Sunday, June 14, featuring violinist Hills: (248) 645·3147

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY Wo-vard. Birm,rlham, (241
we and palntlrg. Children's cless- Kyoko Kash,wagi, pianist Chitose DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
,,ded drawing and cartooning, Okashlro. Temple Beth El. 14 Mile Road Through June 6 - -Recent palntings by

CENTER GALLERIES
g. mask·making, arts and crafts at Telegraph, Bloomfield Hms: 4 248)

-A Celebration of Lithography: 20th- Michigan artist Charles Pompllous.'

ntmaking. Teen and adult class 645-2276. Nelson. James URorn,ki. Jol
Century Expans,on and Exploration.- 2 163 Townsend. Birmongham, (248) 433- Through Ju4 17 - -Works of

.,de beaded jewelry. ceramics.
p.m. Saturday, June 6: -Pre-Columbian 3700.

HAMMEU MUSIC Art.- 2 p.m. Sunday. June 7.5200 PEWABIC POTTERY
Uvi,itone. G- Snowden. 1

raphy, Chinese brush painting
ies guitac. 47 Williams Street, David Syme in concert 7 p.m. Woodward Avenue. Detroit; ( 313) 831 Bettchenko. Chnet,ne HI-

Through June 6 - Wonts of Sally B. Bitat. Vbncint Mal-o. MI
1 ( 248) 3317849 Wednesday, June 10. 4110 Telegraph 7900.

Broiden. Joyce Robons. Alec Karros and Todd Enckson Park She
1 STUDIO'S SUMMER ART Road south of long Lake, Bloomneld

10125 E. Jefferson. Detrod: ( 313) 822- 15 E. Kirby Streit, Ste. 107.
Hills. 1248) 5943434 VOLUNTEERS „c.

(313) 8741955

ar's them, 'North to Alaska.- MUSEUM DOCENTS UN DEARBORN/BERKOWITZ
3 Alaskan Territory through draw- MUSEUMS

Volunteers to conduct school tours for @AllERY
Intings, paper mac he. ceramics COPENIN GS) grades 11. special pre-school tours and Through June 12 - -Botanicals M DETROIT ARTISTS MA-1
*e. Camp runs June-August 14. ' tours to the general public and adult Florals & Landscapes by Michigan Through July 17 --
Ises at Once Upon an Esset. HENRY FORD

groups. Volunteers receive extensive Artists.- Alfred Berkoirtz Gallery. third Sculpture ' 300 Rwer Place
4. blley Road. Canton; ( 734) MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VIUAGE tra,nine. including one-and-ahalf days of noor. Mard:g,an Library. 4901 1650, Delron. (313) 39117
10.

June 3-4 p.m.. -Passages to class per week from Se,*ember-June. Evergreen. Dearborn. (734) 5915058
4CRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Innovation: in collaboration with stu- For information, (313) 8319178
UZELAC GALLERY WEARLEY STUDIO UALLED

of art classes. including water dents from Centef for Creative Studies.

Irawing and collecting pottery Through June 12 - -Paintings by Nancy Through July 25 - -Toy,r. .
Through Sept. 30.20900 Oakwood WRITING

ngacre House of Farmington Raitt .7 7 N. Satinaw. Pont,ac. ( 248) approx,mated oblects 1719
Boulevard, dearborn: ( 734) 271 1620.

4705 Farmington Road. between CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR 332-5257.13 - 7 p.m. -Nancy Raitt - Road. Roy/ 04: (248) 54

e and 11 Mile roads. To register. Uzelac Gallefy. 7 N Snaw. Pont,ac: Tli PANIT 8,11,ERY
477·8404 MUSEUMS

WRITERS
(248) 332-5257

GROVE COLLEGE (ON-GOING)
Register for retreat with more than two Throh AW 31 - -W,Ht'* W
dozen renowned authors in various posters Inortant from thi F

rmus,k Beginnings.- a program MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN length workshops. from 17 days Areas THE ANDERSON GALLERY bw 173 Northweitern H,
dren ages 18 months-3 years. include Poetry. f,ction. mer·notr. nonne Through June 20 - -New Sculpture' by Southneld: C 248) 3565454HISTORY
tenn through June 27.8425 W

Through June 21 - -Aff,rmations,- the tion, screenplay and children s book '
uls Road. Detroit; (313) 927

sculpture of Richard Hunt. through June writing Cost: $630 7·<lay workshop.

30 - -The life & Times of Paul $450.5-day workshop: $280.3<lay
CREEK CENTER FOR THE

Robeson,- Coleman A. Young workshop. On campus hougng avail-

Exhimtions Room. 315 E. Warren, able. For information. C 248) 645-3492.

classes for adults and children. Detroit: (313) 259-4109. Crane,rook Educational Community.

ourses include basketry. cefamic KELSEY MUSEUM OF 1221 N Woodward. Bloomfield Hills

aking. clay. collage. drawing, ARCHAEOLOGY
1. pa,nting, photography, sculp

Through June 30 - -A Victorian's GALLERY EXHIBITS
Ipestry and watercolor. COLLAGE

Pa-on fof Egypt: David Roberts. 1796 (OPENINGS)
SHOP 9.30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
h June 11. SUMMER CLASSES -

1864.- Roberts' dr-ings and paintings

during his travels through the middle
SOMERSET COLLECTION

WA.ust 21 for children from 4
•d. 407 Pine Street. downtown

eastern country. Univers,ty of Michigan. May 31 - Portrat of Hope,- a benefit

Ann Arbor: (313) 763·3559. exhib,t for the L,ghthouse of Oakland
Rer: (248)6514110.

UM MUSEUM OF ART County. featuring the fine art photalf*
BIC POTTERY phy of local artists. South Rotundl

Through Aug. 9 - Traditions in Clay:
H classes and workshops Class

Chine.e Ceramics from the Pe,manent Beel Beaver Road at Cooudge Road
wted to 12 students. Classes

Collection.- 525 S. State Streu. Ann Troy
tile making, basic ceramics. Arbor: 1 7640395 CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

uild,ri, sculpture portralture, CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM June 3 - Fourth Annual All Media In
hrowing. cersm,cs for parent

Tnrough Au, 16 - 'A Loaded Brush: State Invitational Exhib,1 Through July
un Fees vary. 10125 E

Recent P-,t ir by Nancy Brett -; 3 47 Williams Street Pormic. (248)
31. Detroit: (313) 822-0954

through Aug 16 - -Bound & Gogged 3317849
IAELD PUILIC UBRARY

The Sculptur* Book " through Sept 6 - LAWRENCE STREET GALLERYs Trianble Books and Paste
-Cranbrook Intimate Spice:

lecorating Workshop- by Fran Photairlph, by Gene Meadows.- 1221
June 3 - -Soace. Form, Motton, - moble

-y. 10 am noon Saturday. N WooN-1. Bloomneld Hills. ( 248) Iculptures b, Detroit artist Mark

Marcotte Room. 26000 645-3314 Undqu,st Throtlh June 27 6 N

Iin Road. Southfeld; C 248) 948 DIT11(,IT 111*T(,RICAL Ilill 3*n-. Pont,ac: (248) 3346716

Through Sept. 30 - -A Conwnun,ty -AC
EAINIORN Betweon Two World, Arab Amencens June 5 - 'Terry L- Dill S,te SeeclfIc
Idlt Stud,o act clasiles and work in Gremer Det,011.- produced by the Sculp¢ure Installatton- In the Roblneon -
we, 14 weeks through July, Mich,gan State Univmsity Museum and Gallery. 8,rmirham Bloomfbeld A,t
tors includ, Susan Kell. Electra the Arab Community Center for Cent- 1516 S Cranbrook

os, Donna Volelhoim. Grace Economic & Social Servk4 5401 Birrniharn: ( 248) 644-0866
Kitty Green. Mary Stoohenson Woodward Avenue. Detion. (313) 831 SHAWGUIDO GALLERYre Information. ( 734) 593-5058 7934
vofir,en Rold, 1165 AB. June 5 - Ne. Generation Grackb*e

rn.

 Thro,Ch June 27 7 N s.n- St-
Student Exhht in Cer-ks & Metal. '

-C L ASS I C A L RNCHIIAN OPERA THUTRE
Pontlac: ( 248I 333 1070

Repoee: *A Ibaded Brush: Recent Paintings byPorgy & Bia an Amencan Folk 01»ra CARY eALLERY
1 AREA CUOURAL COUNCIL by George and In Ger-,ir, and DuB- A/0 6 - 'Sandy Lentz ena Jer, LIncol: Brett" u on exhibit through August 16 at the C,

.
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By Ann Ripley
(Bantam, 022.96,308 pp.)

Death of a

Political Plant»

ter Ann Ripley's
third mystery
featuring Wash-
ington, D.C.,
gardiner
evtraordinaire

Loui•e Eldridge
(others wire

DIAZ -Mulch= and
=Death of a Gar-

den Peit»).

It'* a kind of literary garden
that has grown a bit wild and
unkempt. It's fun and pleasur-
able here and there. Neverthe-

lell, many reader, may feel that
lome weeding would add to the
enjoyment and would help to
play up Ripley's delightfully col-
orful characters.

Imagine, if you will, a titian-
haired, PC environmentalist.
This im our heroine, Louise.
Newly elected Plant Person of
the Year by the Perennial Plant
Society, she'm gained a kind of
minor fame via her new TV

show, *Gardening With Nature.»
Married to a CIA operative, she'§
the long-suffering mother of two
know-it-all daughteri. She's •lan
a kind of perpetual host to out-
of-town visitors.

Suddenly, in thin presidential
election year, an old love - a for-
mer investigative reporter -

shows up, looking a little deeper-
ate and asking if hd can please
spend a few days and nights
incognito at Inuise's home. When
she and her husband, Bill, open
the door to their mysterious guest,
McCormick, they have no idea
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how much trouble awaita tbom.
When her charming former

sweetheaf di- in 6,» dith in
her neighbor'i yard, I-i- •-
out to track down the kill@ri,d
avenge hi. dith In th, pre-0,
we meet all manner of ,:a/cti.

Among them: conservative
pr••idential candidate, Con-
gr-man Lloyd Goodrich (and.
yu, he bears/troo< re/embla-
to Newt Gingrich); Goodrich'.
campaign Itragimt, th, 0-iliot
but-cadaverous Franklin Rawl-
ings, the Nam-like Ted French
and the baby-faced Willie
Upchurch. In addition, them'•
McCormick'o ex-wifi, a high-
powered DC attorney, and an
obnoxiou, reporter named
Charles Hurd, who's helping
McCormick out with what
promi- to be oce of the politi-
cal stories of the century. Some
rather goofy Perennial Plant
Society conventioneen are not
above Buspicion, either - 1*om
the overbearing Tessie Strahan
to the the Kohaka koidoctor, Gil
Whit.on.

Though we don't actually get
to •ee a lot of the capital here
(outside of a fun, on-the-*pot
vilit to the famous Rooe Garden
and the Capitol dining room),
reader: do get a clooeup look at
Wa,hington-area lawn, and gar-
dens. In fact, you may 0-1, when
you've finished this book, am if
you've just completed a mini-
course in backyard horticulture.
Youll be expoeed to everything
from toad lilies to thorned maho-

nia tohow tobuilda water gar
den, along with the difference
between the beautiful-but-costly
koi fi:h and the more affordable

golden orfe.
Inter,persed in and around

the story itself are gardening

=11 with luch catchy title, u
*The Fi,hy Things About a
Water Garden,- Politically
Incorrect Plant:, Conceits and
Folliel" and 'Following One'.
Native Instincts: Natural Gar-
dining Go. Mainstream.» Well-
written and packed with useful
inbrmation though they may be,
they nevertheless, seem oddly
out of place here and go further
toward slowing and distracting
from this •tory rather than
enhancing it.

Other problem, include
Lou-'s tendencie• toward guilt
and motherly long-,uffering,
which sometimes makes her Bo
maddening you want yearn to
give hera good *mack and throw
this book aeross the room, and
dialogue that mmetimes seems
rather dated and ill-fitting
(«dratted,* *mone,» lalopy- etc.)
for middle-aged, middle-clams
boomer, with liberal, forward
thinking political tendencies.
Ripley alm likes to switch view-
point characters out of the blue,
which adds to the confusion occa-
sionally

Lamt word: All mystery novel
fans can look for Willetta, Heis-
ing'a new dictionary, «Detecting
Men," now in bookstores nation-
wide. Thi, readers' guide and
checklist for mystery series writ-
ten by men is available for
$29.96 in trade paperback. Heis-
ing is the award-winning author
of the highly popular directory,
"Detecting Women» and "Detect-
ing Women 2." Her offices, Pur-
pie Moon Press, are in Dearborn.

Victona Diaz is a Liuonia hee
lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You
can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045, then prtns 1854

.
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BOOK HAPPENINGS

Book Happenings features vark

ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI

48150, or fax them to

(313)591-7279. or e-mall him at
hgallaiher*oe.homecomm.net

BORDERS (IRMINOHAM, BOUTH-

FIELD)

Contemporary Lit group discusses

'Corelli's Mar,dolin; 7 p.m. Tue,

day, June 2; story time 10:30

a.m. Wednesday, June 3; Michael

Matthews signs 'How to Find the

Belt Quality Child Care,- 7 p.m.

Wednesday, June 3: Hello Red

Fox party, 11 a.m. Saturday, June
6; Phil Kaput Trio performs, 3

p.m. Sunday, Junl lat the store.
31150 Southfield Road,

(248)644-1515.

BORDERS (--WOOHAM, WOOD·

WARD)

Joyce Daoust talks about her
book '40-»30 Fit Burning Nutri-
tlon; 7 p.m. Mondq, June 1;
Elizabeth Kir€ talks tout wok

cookinl, 7:30 p.m. Wedne,day,
June 3: at the store 34300 Wood·

ward Ave., Birmir€ham (248)203-
0005

'ARNES ANOILE C.LOORI'D

HILLS)
Dick Swinne,ton discu,- his

book -We Pissed This Wly:
7:30 p.m. Frklay, June 5. K the

store 6575 Telegraph Roid,
Bloomfield Hills (248)5404209.

.OUTIInD Puluc U-Am

Thomas Sullivan reads from his

book -The Martyrini,- 7 p.m

Tuesday, June 2; Fran Krempesky
condicts workshop on book Ind

paper decoritirl 10 a.m. Satur-
day, June 6 ($5 charge) 4 the

library, 26000 Evergrien Road,
Southnold (248)9480470.

MURDER, MYSTERY I MAVHDA

Penny Warner and Jeanne Dams w.ho've

sign their mysteries 6:30 p.m. tUP m€

Monday, June 1, at the store, have pl

35167 Grand River, Farmington Region
1097,

(248)471-7210.
Begior

I (FARMINOTON HILLS) earnin,
Den Kurzman signs his book - Sol- enter t

dier of Peace: The Life of Yitzhak

Robin,' 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, June -
9, 4 the store, 30995 Orchard

Lake Road, Farmington Hills,

(248)737 0004.

I-- (ROCHEITER US)

Romance writers Nora Roberts.

Ruth Ryan Langan, Marianne

Wellman Ind Jill Gregory sign

their books 1 p.m. Sunday, May

31; Dick Swinnerton signs his
book 'We Passed This Way,- 2 c

p.m. Saturday, June 6; Joyce

Golden Seybum signs her book
'Seven -rets to Raising a
Happy Healthy Child,' 2 p.m. Sun-
day, Jur» 7 at the More 1122 S
Rochester Road, Rochester Hills

( 248)652-0558.
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'Feminism hai the negative
*tereotype of a middle-aged le,-
bian who hate, men, 1, childle-,
bitter and regularly burns her
bru," said Jennifer Rembioz of
Livonia. -This play, 'Th, Heidi
Chronicl-' i being premented by
late teens and twent,lomethings,
and their pneration ironically
shuna the label of feminimt."

Rembin I directing and pro-
ducing Jack-In-The-Box Produc-
tiana' pr-ntation of -Ihe Heidi
Chronicles- by Windy Waimier-
-in 8 p.m. Thur,day-Saturday,
June 11-18, at the Livonia Civic
Center Library Auditorium (off
Five Mile Road bot¥-n Farm-

ington Road and Merriman) in
Livocia. Tick- a. I 'dult., or
05 nior adult* and studente
with ID. Call (734) 797-JACK for
ticketabalb/mation

"Waa,-st•in i• danitely not•
femini,t in the iterootypical
manner but a woman who
Arives Ibr the end of women'o
subordination te mon,0 Iaid
R,mbi,• =Our company oup-
pects Waaiont/in 041• of hmi-
nim, and at•o bilieve• thatall
poople, mon and women alike
mhed'k"Wady..82.

bibi/m, 20, said •he was
nduced . W-.1.teinia wo.k

..m in m eummer the

he ./id,

rm
r-

V

t

1*1411:4 1115,1:124
U, MWIO' TIOU;

4 M•45 *45

4

Al. 91 1

11* r
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out and larn their W in lih. It
challingia sterootype. about
menand--m, but W. ar.ally
humago., han.h- h. t..'

WHIr-in: Palit= Prise,
Taa, Awar+Iia.imi .14, *Il.
Heidi ChronicleC trace, the
co•-1 44"*He. H.11.l.
ouce,e,ful art hi,toriaa who

mak- buw,1 thri a r,04
1, chan,inl wild D- 1-0 •
1980. The play begin, when
H,idii, 17, and ..1, whon *4.
inh/,400.

All d tb, -t m.mbers, man,
of them theater =41•n •t th•
Uni•-.ity of Mi... Unt..4
4 of Diudt-Me,wy, aidO.h-
land Univereity, h... b.a
involved in -=mumit, ed-'.
tional Ind Fl:11*00,1 thea-.

 -t ladod- Rehom hied

of Southn- . Heill ChA,-

n,ought-Pro-
voking
di•ma: Don
Milewski

(left to
right),
Rebecca

Aied,
Christopher
Cain and
Kevin

Hughes
(seated) in a

scene from
"The Heidi

Chronicles. -

phor Cain of Southbeld u Scoop,
Kevin Hughes (Peter) and Liz
0--6 of Cantom (Suan).

Suppting rol. Ire played by -
Don Milew,ki of Farmington
Hill• (Chrii, Ray, Mark,
81•ve,Waiter), St,phanie Sieme-
I of Southft.ld (Becky), Karri
Wa•hington of Southfi.Id (Deb-
bi•). and Amanda Lange of ,
Far-:ton Hilli (April)

Production staff member•
inded• Rembils, md Gina Guer-
-0 0/ 1/vonia (Itage maniger)

R-bin .a, you wo:¢t want
te-• thi,humorou., thought-
/u'llibl Play, mide poi.ible by
•tal-Id troupe of young per-

fWilib to W. our audience
With •amething to think about,=
-Id R-hi.. 9(. alio want to .
9%0,4- thorn." .

i.- ....

--
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M bd Ad•-uanous hap-
.ning, in the ••burban art
world. Send Wayae County arf.
I. 1-de to AM Beot, 06*enir
Newspaper•. 38251 Schootcraft,
bioonio. MI 48150. or fox them
16 (313}591-7279.

The Plymouth Community
AM, Council invite, the commu-
nity (bu•ine••em, individuals,
ourio,ity meekers) to its continu-

d log Firit Wedneaday Coffees" 8-
, IO a.m. Wednesday, June 3 at

the Joanne Winkleman Hulce
Center for the Arts, 774 North

1 Sheldon, at Junction, Plymouth,
i, Take this opportunity to get
y acquainted with the new Teach-
r er Aid Granu, exhibit, and cur-

rant claues and events spon-
mered by the arts council at the
Continental breakfast event on

e the first Wednesday of every
t month.

For more information, call
(734) 416-4ART

7 Plymouth glass artist Don
1 Schneider, who recently expand-

seems ed hia York Street Glassworks in

1-fitting Old Village. exhibited work in
py" etc.) the 28th annual Glass Art Soci-
le-clams ety Conference's International
forward Glass Bead Exhibition May 28-
dencies. 3f in Japan. His work is alm on
tch view- duplay through June 28 at the
the blue, Contemporary Glass Bead and
ion occa- Jewelry Show at the Rockwell

Museum in Corning, New York.
ry novel 90• Glassworks is at 875 York

tta,Heis- Slnet, c north of Liberty) in Ply-
tecting niouth's Old Village. Hours are
nation- nion to 5 p. m. Sunday to Thurs-

ide and day, or by appointment. Call
ries writ- (04) 459-6419
able for

-0/0.-T...1
ck. Heis-

Of Sweet Adelines Internation-
author

at will perform songs ranging
directory,

ffom Broadway to Motown, Big«Detect-
Bnnd and Jazz at the annual St.

ces, Pur-
Aidan Women's Guild Leader-

arborn.
ship Recognition Dinner, 7 p.m.

vonta free
Wednesday, June 3, at the St.
Aidan Activity Center, 17500ializes in
Farmington Road, Livonia.

ew•.You
,Admission is a $10 donation

e mail at
ft:r dinner and entertainment.
Reservations requested and
-ailable by calling (73+ 591-
1041 or (734) 453-8736.

This chorus group of women,
ne Dams who've performed throughout

P.m. th metropolitan Detroit area,

Stofe, have placed first in the last five

ington Regional competitions. In April
1097, tlhy won the title of
Region 2 Chorus Champions

HILLS) earning them the opportunity to
book - Sol- enter the international competi-
of Yitzhak

,June -

Orchard

Hills.

HILLS) i

Robert s.

rlanne

ry sign
, May

igns his

Way,- 2

; Joyce
her book

sing a
2 p.m. Sun-

ore 1122 S

iester Hills
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You be the judee: State Appeals Court Judge and jazz pianist Myron «Mike" Wahls
(center) has released a CD featuring the Mike Wahls Trio to benefit cancer research
at Henry Ford Health System. Tb his right, Marion Hayden, bass, to the left George
Davidson, drums.

tions in Nashville in November,
1998.

CLASSES"/14/.i

The Art Gallery/Studio begins
classes in any media» (June 5)
and portrait» (June 10) with
Detroit artist Lin Baum in

Sheridan Square in Garden City.
The =any media" classes run 1-

4 p.m Fridays for four weeks,
portrait classes 6-9 p.m. Wednes-
days through July 1. To enroll,
call Norma Mcqueen at (734)
261-0379.

OPENINO ICEPTION

The Livonia Arts Commission

hosts a reception to meet Farm-
ington Hills artist Jeri Fellwock
2:30-4:30 p.m. Saturday, June 6
in the fine arts gallery at the
Livonia Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile. east of Farm-

ington Read. The show continues
to June 27.

Arts commission exhibits for

the month in addition to Fell-
wock's include The Needlers at

Livonia City Hall through June
26 and Mary Ellen Kramer of
Wixom's pen and ink drawings
to June 29 in the second floor
showcases at the Civic Center

Library.

ACT»/I CLAH""ES

The Theater Guild of Redford-

Livonia is offering acting classes
for youth in grades K-9 begin-
ning Saturday, June 20 through
July 25, at the playhouse, 15138
Beech Daly, Redford.

Classes for grades K-2 are 9

a.m. to 10:15 a.m., grades 3-6
10:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m., and
grades 7-9 noon to 1:15 p.m.

Students will learn the basics

of different acting styles, warm-
ups and improvisation in classes
with Sharon Neal, a teacher at

Orchard Hills Elementary
School. They will do an audition
at the end of the course and a

performance for their friends
and family.

Tuition is $45. You must regis-
ter before June 13. For more

information, call Blanche Gra-
ham at (313) 537-4145.

VI'Imill""ill:UU'I

The big band JazzAgain and
Choral Group from Flensburg,
Germany will visit Livonia June
23-27 as part of the Blue Lake
International Exchange pro-
gram. While in Livonia, both
groups will perform at the Spree
celebration. The 20 member jazz
band and 12 member choir will

stay in private homes in the
Livonia area.

Bill Cameron, a Livonia Rotar-
ian, is chairman of the commit-

tee that is making arrangements

Comedia,

Welch in

10 f"jdy 1
Conhnen

cuisine.

M

for thegroup) viait Group -m-
ber, range in age from 13-20,
and all speak English Anyone
intereited inhomti -0 or tio
of the group members can call
Bill or Olp Cameron (313) 522-
2643 for information

A. CA-0

D & M Studg'.Once Upon An
E-1 pre,ents it, eighth annual
summer art camp June 22
through Aug. 14 at 8691 North
Lilley, at Joy Road, Canton. For
information, call (734) 453-3710

Th'yeah theme im *North to
Al.ka- the Iditarod.= Explore

the great Alaskan territory
through drawing, painting, papi-
er mach*, putel, charcoal, Band
art, ceramics, printmaking,
weaving, wood painting, jewelry,
cartooning, foil rehef, and more.

There are camps for all age
groups from preschool to teen
with claises structured for the

specific age *roups. The fee,
ranging from $65 to $118,
includes t-shirt and all art mate-

rials. A children'o exhibit taka

place after the camp®.
D & M Studios will al,o have

preschool and student art camps
at Summit on the Park in Can-

ton beginning July 13. Call 395-
5110 for registration informa-
tion.

AmITmAWII

The Dearborn Community
Arts Council and Very Special
Arts Michigan will benefit from
an Art on the Avenue- cham-

pagne party 6-8 p.m. Wedneg-
day, June 3 at the Dearborn
Atrium Building, Mason and
Garrison. Tickets are $20 and
available by calling the Art on
the Avenue hotline at (313) 943-
3095.

The party kicks off a weekend
of art activities including a
Michigan Avenue Gallery Crawl

4-8 p.m. Friday, June 5, and thE
Art On the Avenue art fair fea- -

turing 90 artists 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, June 6 and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 7.
There will also be a free concert

showcasing the talents of Thor-
netta Davis 6:30 p.m. Saturday,
June 6 on the top deck of the
Atrium parking structure. Bring
a,lawn chair.
.YOU llnill-,

State Appeals Court Judge
and jazz pianist Myron -Mike

, Marvin
Vil¢% VOU

* Brunch al
tai

" EVERY SUNDAY
Include, Eggj. Pancaket. Frencti
Turkev. Tenderk,in, Mutfini. Fru

{smot! ment, vai

Adults ... ,$095

SUNDAY DINNE
Every Sunday (4-8 pm)

INEXPENSIVE ]
fA 95h from.. .

With Complimem

Entertain

Tuesday, Friday

Enpy Our Piano

and at 1.unilitime M,

(Cigar# auilabli

anu, S

ew

mm: Don
twski

to

t),

W.1,1. 1--6.-d. CD *04&

iy the Mike Wahb Tho to bent
fit cancer rewarch at Henry
Ford Health Slium.

'You Be The Judge' wa•
r-0.wlid inth,Detreit Ireavith

gued Itiste Unula Walker =
vocal• and Marcus Belgrave,
trumpet Wahk, who's boon
treated .ince 1902 h Imitiph
myeloma at the Henry Ford
Health System, raied mon thao
$155,000 Br Mair r-arch at a
tribute at Orchestra Hall in
1994

The CD u *20 and available
by calling (313) 876-1031 or -d
checker moneyorder payabk to
Henry Ford Health System to
Wahl CD, Omee of Philanthropy,
1 Ford Place-5A, Detroit, MI,
48202. 05. tax deductible.

The Art Museum Project at
the University of M,chigan-Dear-
born i, 0-ring non-credit *-1-
art elaa- and workihop, from
late May to early Augu,t with
Ele€tra Stamelos of Livonia;

Donna Vogelheim, Farmington:
Susan Keli, Roche,ter Hills;
Grace Serra, Oak Park, and

Kitty Green, Royal Oak. For a
brochure, call (313) 593-5068.

-1-6 . Flue" Am

The 50th anniversary Conven-
tion of the Americ- Council for

Polish Culture hosted by the
Fnends of Polish Art take• plaoe
Tuesday-Saturday, July 7-11 at
the Troy Marriott Hotel on Big
Beaver near I-75

Free activities include a mims

at the Orchard Lake Schools

beginning 7:30 p. m. Tuesday,
July 7. Other activities include a
dinner and cabaret entertain-

ment ($25 per person), 6 p.m.
Wednesday, July 8; author lun-
cheons July 9-10 ($25 each day);
a dinner and concert Friday,
July 10 (*15), and a lecture on
the amber industry in Poland
Saturday, July 11 ($5). For infor-
mation, call Mary Ellen Ty,ka at
4810) 575-9279 or Greg Bilstek
at (313) 822-3379.

The Friends of Polish Art, a
groupof people interested in Pol-
ish history, art and culture,

sponsors the Kubin„ki Art Com-
petition and a Youth Art Compe-
tition, and monetary Icholar-
ships to tudents for art and cut-
tural studies.

t the Bistro!
from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
T®t. Ham. Bacan. Chkken, Rt-

11,0 Frgetablet Soup. Sal.d fr mnrc
ritrv ./Le a,Wilal·,0

Children...;4"

:R SPECIALS '
$895startinq al.... ............ -

DAILY SPECIALS

Dinner fr„m...;795

Mon.-Fri. 3-7 p.m.
ry Hers d'omvres!

ment Every
20 Saturday Night!

Bar Every Evening
A/ed -Sat 7 p.ni.-ni,di„glit
1,11 -Fri. noon-2.30 p. in
r al the Piano Bart

Specializing in Steaks, Seafood & Pasta
in a Friendly, Casual Atmosphere *

I 5800 Middlebelt (betwt·en fh 6 Mile, • l.n·oma • 7 14 522-5600

I.Mfo-CU

ed,
ristopher Your Sunday mornings and Thursday

Ighes
aftemoons could be worth more than

they are right now.

ranj

p¢nins
'.2 9,14 - ---14                .
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How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?
It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown

lu•an) Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot
of chances to win-and earn- some really great prizes.

Banie Sieme- We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even

Ithfield (Det>- grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be
la Lange of younger than 10 or older than dirt)

Id Gina Guer ' just call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling:
U •on't want

WAYNE COUNTY: 754-591-0500

6u., thought- OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-901 -4716

i young per- THE

our audience ©bserver & Eccentric'000*
think about,'
81.0 want to 1 NEWSRAPERS

•L

- .lit

./

Great Sandwiches for
.4

LUNCH

 ' Mcvow-'• Special
1 /2 lb.Ground Round ..... .4.1
Reuben $ 5.1

ALT .,
A-

nam. Swls.
.................7

Corned Beel...................
/1

Tuna Silad Saidwkh.....$- - -
6.4

and so much morel

I.*.1

Part ol Homelbim Communlcaeon, Ne-rk"'

Complete Meals for

DINNER
6 5/ M.¥. st•ip Steak ...... $ 1 8.95 1
I : n.Y. St•*p Steak i,..... $ 10.95 1

................ 08.95 1
7 Jumbo Sh,imp $ 10.95 B

$7.95 &
I Ste- or Chkke= $5.95 1

1/ Tuna W- S-dwk/ ....$5.95 /
and,0 much mor€1

..1 616; 4(64;4 W
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Perk up French posters r-11the patio put 'ooh la la'
BY DOINA MUI£AHY
Ip.CIAL'll/mi.

When it co-0 to knowing where to
buy patio lights, I'm campletely in the
dark I'm not talking about land,cape
lights that you stake in the ground,
but strings of light• that you can
hang around acovered poith, patioor
deck. You know, the kind that look
like white Christmas tree lights or
colorful plastic Chine,e lantern, or
cabana lighta. Those kind.

Anyway, I had no idea they'd be so
hard to find. I marched for them at
Sears, Franks Nuriery & Crafts,

Builders Square,

Ill/me Home Depot, ACO
Cllilll Hardware, Kmart,

Target, Kohl's, Hud-
mon'§ and Crowley's -
to no avail. When I
couldn't find them on

my own, I

approached salespeo-
ple at each of those
•tore•, and they all
told me the same

DOOWNA thing, "We don't carry
NULCANY them." I guess the

moral of thi story im
to buy patio lights at

Christmas time when they're easier
to find. Oh well. While I wu looking
for those lights, I came across some
other things to help make relaxing
outdoors even more enioyable.

If you like sitting around a camp-
fire or cozying up next to a fireplace,
then you'd probably like a chiminet
What'. a chiminea? It's a Mexican
terra cotta fireplace that you can
place on your patio or deck. (But
plea,e follow the directions carefully
and keep children and pet, away
from it because the exterior can get
very hot.)

Chiminea, provide welcome
warmth on cool evenings, add ambi-
Ince and bum arematic wood to keep

' mosquitoes away. E•te, Park in
: downtown Rochester is one store that
T carrie, them ($125-$175). For more
l information, call Estes Park, which
. specialize, in unique furnishings for
: the home, cottage and garden, at
:(248)666-4443
' Most people know that citronella
candles an u,eful in repelling moo-

i quitoes. But did you know that cit-
ronella ia a tall aromatic grale grown
primarily in Sri I.anka? I di(in't, until
I read it on a *ign at Coit Plu,
World Market, which has stores in
Rochester Hills, Weetland and a new

: location in Tmy, opening June 4.
You can find citronella candles in a

variety of whimsical shapet Bize, and
colors, at stores like Cost Plu,
World Market, Pier One Imports,

; Crowley'* Kohl'* etc. At Cost Plus
World Market, you can even get one

6 in a clay bowl with a mosquito pin
j stuck on top, for 4.99.(Hopefully, it
will be the only mosquito you'll Bee
once the candle is lit.)

Another way to keep thorne pesky
insect away im with illiquite mot-
tingu At Pier 0- Impott ,- can
get a moiquito net for about $55.
According to the package, the white,
100 percent nylon net can be 7111„5
over a bed for adecorative touch, or
outdoors over patio furniture: The
not .8 f.t 2 inch- tall, ha, a cir-
cumfemci of 41 feet 9 mch-, and i,
attached to a white plastic 25-inch
diameter ring at the top, 00 it'* plenty

T big. And wh,n you're under it, you
can p:,tead you're in the jungle Pier

: One Imports hu locata- in Farm-
ington, Firmin,ton Hills, Novi,
Rocheiter, Royal Oak, Pontiac and

: Witland

into opening
It'm a window shopper's nirvana -- an with its art-inspired inventory.

entire 518-front bay artfully devoted
to Picaseo. The si,nny space, at 29173

Cozy is quaint but there's something
to be said for wide open spaces. And

Northweitern Hwy. in Southfield, is that's just what DeCillis ha• in her
part of the storefront at The Print new digs -- a contemporary light-filled
Gallery'* new location, and it beckons
paseersby to stop and explore the nov.

gallery with 5,000 square feet of dis-

elties within. Owner Diane DeCillis play ana.
opened her doors on April 17, after For her grand opening in June,
nearly 20 years in a shop half the size. DeCillis will celebrate in Parisian
justa parking lot away. style. An exhibit of original posters

from Willi's Wine Bar in Paris debuts
'Well rotate the artists in the win- June 1 at the Gallery The posters are

dow,» says DeCillis as she rearranges imported directly from the wine bar, an
brightly colored Picasso tableware, sta- intimate 30-seat bar and restaurant on
tionery and other museum-quality gift the fashionable Rue des Petits Champs
items that bear the artist's work. behind the Palais Royal gardens.

Since The Print Gallery opened in
Southfield in March, 1979, it has been
known for its fine art prints, every-
thing from Matisse reproductions to
vintage movie posters. In her original
location, DeCillis acquired 80 many
unique gifts, prints and posters (more
than 10,000), that the space overflowed

G
co

W

"I'm three months pregnant and I'm
feeling BIG. It's Monday morning, 8
a.m. rm already late for work because I
hit my snooze alarm one too many
times. I am standing at the door of my
clooet in my husband'* wrinkled college
T-shirt that I slept in the night
bdore....Help!" Can you euily relate to
the biltration?

Why should your whole mense of
Ityle change just becau- the EFT Kick
turned pink? And why would you wear
mmething when you are pregnant that
you wouldn't normally wear?

Th-e aire the question, that fashion
executives Cherie Serota and former
We,t Bloomfield resident Jody Kozlow
Gardner kept a•king themielve, while
they were pregnant, and trying to And

"Each year the enterprising owners
of this popular watering hole commis-
sion and publish a new poster from a
different artist to advertise their estab-
lishment,» says DeCillis. «The resulting
images are always dynamic and bold
and are printed in France on a heavy
stock of museum-quality paper as stone
lithographs or serigraphs:

Many of the posters have become
highly collectible, including the original
1984 print by Cassandre from a design
he created in 1935, but never used. A
collector suggested that this fabulous
example of graphic art should be
brought to life. Cauandre agreed and
Willi's first poster was born in a print

something to wear that not only fit
their expanding bellies, but also their
personal style.

In 1994, in response to this dilemma,
they created -The Pregnancy Survival
Kit,» a four-piece wardrobe in a box
that is chic, comfortable and affordable.
It is wildly popular around the world
and hai revolutionized maternity fash-
ion.

Now, in the first maternity style
book, Pregnancy Chic. The Fashion
Survival Guide, Willard, $16.95, May
1, 1998), Serota and Gardner reveal the
Iecrets of dressing easily and comfort-
ably during all .tage. of pregnancy for
the more than four million pregnant
women in America today.

Serota and Gardner,how pregnant

WINE BAR

16 21--t-

4

-paRL

women how to get through nine
months of pregnancy without spending
a bundle on maternity clothes. They
guide the reader through her closet
and point out the clothes she already
hal that can go the nine months: blaz-
ers, cardigans, turtlenecks, drawstring
panta, leggings and T-shirts, to name a
few. Next they illustrate how to raid
your husband's clolet to make (very
comfortable) use out of hil shirts and
boxers. For the few core items that a
pregnant woman must buy, such as
maternity bras, underwear, leggings,
tunics and skirts, Pregnancy Chic

explains what to look for and how to
get the best fit.

With easy-to-follow instructions and
detailed illustrations. these fashion

run m £,uuu. Spirited Image: This year's original Willi's Wine Bar poster
The artist is chosen each year around debuts at The Print Gallecy on June 1.

grape harvest time, and the images all
reflect the ambience of the wine bar. familiar array of framing materials artist teapots share shelf space w
This year's poster, by Sophie Herx-
heimer, portrays a whimsical drawing

along one wall, while posters and fused glass sushi plates and saucers.
I wanted a little place where gueof a mermaid emerging from a wine prints hang dramatically throughout.

glass filled with tiny everyday folk art
White-painted bins alphabetically cap-

objects - flowers, birds, a shoe, a chair,
ture the Warhols, Bouguereaus and

could relax and egioy a cup of tea," si
DeCilliB, who is particularly enamoi

O'Keefes. Blue, pink and yellow paper
lips and musical notes. with decorative and functional ite

lantern-like lamps illuminate quotes from the Far East.
Advertising art has really grown in by English poets, and painted wooden

popularity,- says DeCillis. "It began in art sculptures stand guard at the vari- Prepare for a bit of culture sho
France and continues to flourish ous gift display cases. when Japan meets gay Paree at T
there: DeCillis also has Dutch and Print Gallery official grand openit
Italian posters. «If you look at the room

DeCillis proudly points to her Asian date to be announced. Though the sh
settings on television shows, you'll

corner -- a snug self-contained area
devoted to the ritual of tea. Cafe tables

may be fragrant with incense a

notice large advertising .posters. flank a built-in buffet stocked with herbal teas, DeCillis plans to creat,

raphic art: Lyu Hanabusa's They're hot,» she says, "especially ciga- Serendipitea herbal teas, Stash Japan-
bistro feel with French pastries a
cabaret music. And, of course, Wilrette, cigar, wine and perfume ads.-illectible poster for Willi' s ese green teas and other exclusive ther-

'ine Bar in Paris. DeCillis' new shop displays the apeutic blends. Tiny Chinese enamel
art posters add the requisite joie
vivre.

'Pregnancy Chic' gives fashion survival tip s

?th

sts

-ed

mA

ick

'he

ng,

top

nd

38

nd

li's

de

expert:8 offer hundreds of dressing tips
from how to accessorize with scarves to
how to extend the life of your pants
with a simple rubber band. There's
information on how to dress for every
occasion, from going to the gym or the
office to an evening out. There's even a
section on what to wear poolside and
for bedrest - and doing it all afford-
ably and with style. Their pointers,
tips, and been-there know-how range
from how to buy a bra (get profession- i
ally measured) to how to choose a i
bathing suit cover-up (make sure it's ;
the same color u the suit 30 as not to ;
create a noticeable -unveiling" at the J
pool).

See CHIC, (5

i Her* a httle problem mot ev.,-
one can relate to What do you do

i when yane litting out,ide in a lawn
ichair and want to-t down,u, can
i of pop or glu• ofieed te• Ind theri'•
 no table around? You could put your

drink - theground and riak oome-
S one coming by and tippine it over. Or
5 vou could uu eomithing like Th.
h...... 1.,10/ or Th, A-•ing
Cl.m,-It. Both are cuP h,Wer•

2 d.dened M A.r 18 1-•n hain

2 Witi ..But-

' ler
A-

in

Ne•• of •picid ovent• for,hoppen u included
in thu calendar Send in/brmation to: Malls & Main-
*trwts, cio Obeerver & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314 Deadline: Wedne,day 5 p.m. for publica-
non on Sunday.

11AY, -¥ 81
Invable limard

L,le Crocodile from Bernard Weber's children'm
merb 44 will vieit with childmn of all *vis. Bor-
ders st; will take Pblaroid, of 1,10 with children
(01), with all pro-de bendting FOCUS: Hop.9
ChiP n': Center. Sunday 1 p.m.

8 1 Book Shop, 31160 Southfield Road, Birm-
ing 1 048)644-1515

MONDAY, 1*I 1
.rl

"v debuts iu new 5,000-Iquare-
peeters Am
chhe popdar
artist each
establishment

ADDED AlTRACTIONS

I¥, I S

Stor,time
An old-f-hioned story time, suitable for children

ap• p-kindergarten to 6 10:30 a.m
Borden Book Shop, 31150 Southtield Road, Birm-

ingham. (248) 6441515.

Ill'"11'11, allli 4

Mark,teavvy
Comt Plu,World Market premier- its new,ton in

Troy with a grand opening at 9 a m. The Itore fea.
tures an ever-chan,ing selection of over 10,000
home decor ace,-ori- and gourmet foods and bev-
orage: Enjoy cooking and entortainment demon-
*tration•, musical entertainment and a grand pri-
drewing

580 John R. Road, Oakland Square, Troy. (248)
8809300

*AnDAY, AINE I

Appetite for pa-ion
Jacobson'* Rochester store hosts personal appear-

ances by Dawn Bause and Nidal Zaher, authors of
Romance Begin, In the Kitchen (014.95), a book of
Italian recipes that gives sound tips for couples look-
ing to put a little love and laughter back into their
lives. Noon to 3 p.m

Jacobson'x 1220 Walton Road, Rochester. (248)
651-6000.

-V, AN' 7
M.ical not.

Relaxed browsing to the noteworthy jazz music of
the Phil Kaput Trio, with local drummer Phil Kaput.
a b-lt and horn player. 3-5 p.m

Borden Book Shop. *1150 Southfield Road. Birm
ingham. (248) 644-1518.

Boop.tud.
Appearing live at Fairlane Town Center on Sun-

day, June 7 at 2 p.m., are four maior mapitan who
will take ceot,r 0180 at the Fountain Court to Aim Q
a live three-minute xene with four lucky local win-
ner, of the Make A Scene with the Soap Stan
Sweepitakes. Shoppers may register on Saturday.
May 30, at the lower le-1 Hudeon'§ Caurt, for the
chance to appear onltage

.
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In addition, 8•rota and Gard-
ner, U.M grade who have four
young children b.twlen thorn,
dir helpful ad,6, about dre-
ing pootpartum and dmieing br
b,Ii,tioidin,

Fillod with innovative and

mivvy faihion advice u well u
Iom• Bneral *bil good' tipi for
every Itage of preinancy, Pret
nancy Chic k every pregnant
womang Kylish but kiend

Top Maternity Style Tip•
•Make sure your hoeiery is

the ume color u your skirt or
dreas. It will create a much slim-
mer line.

'When you're looking for
something to wear to a formal
event, check out the vintage
clothing store. 1-k for beaded
or lace capes, feather bo••,
antique jackets.•hawk

'Look for one black dr•••
that': exceptionally simple. Wear
it a million different way• -
with pearls at night, a blazer
during the day or hiking boots
on the weekend
•Rearrange your clo- 00 that

the clothes that no lonier fit
aren't staring you in the face!
•Think about wearing bright

colored T-*hirts underneath
cardigans, blazers or tunic• to

t

r

l' Llili 1 0 ilill

catalog han short Bleeve -eat-

• Hudson's carrie, men'I

draw,tihil plam- by Chri, ,
tian Dior and they also can be
found through the Vermont
Country Store catalog, (802) 362-
2400.

• Rocky Horror Picture
Show is shown at the Neon The-
ater in Dayton, Ohio on Friday
and Saturday at 11:30 pm.

We'reitill looking for.
• Eileen wants a little three-

wheeler tricycle.
• Shirley i• looking for a

squeaky dog toy shaped like a
clothes pin.
• Carol is looking for Pillsbury

Bake-off Cookbooks, any edition,

add a pop of color to your
wardrobl. (Th,9 dont .... nold
to nt Bur billy b-- 92 000
i,goingto,- tbem anyway-
th,fre ju.t lay.,ing ple..)
•Look through all your old

*cam, Cand even,our mothit•
or mother-in-lai/1). Scar¥- are
the worM: mot v-adh acc-
eory whin you're pri,Inant-
•Show off the parts of your

body that aren't panding (your
dim wri,U, arma and nock. for
ezample).

1

empecially the first one.
• Sara from Westland wants

crochet thread DMV#50.
• Ruth wants TV tray, with

eastern

• Evelyn is looking for goody
plaitic bags with a golf motif (40
bags) to be donated or not to
expensive.
• Jenny is looking for a Cecil

Fielder Fan Club.
• Mary Lou wants a blank 10-

hour video tape.
• For Melanie: nail polish by

Avon called Single Stroke
Speed-dry, color Stroke of
Spice.
• Elyse is looking for Hagar

ladie, slacks, EHL on the label,
Crowley'B used to carry them.
• Sue wants Bill Bla- pleat-

front jeans.
• Margaret of Livonia wants

the Cook Mate Skillet that'a
furnished with a Corning
Smooth Cooktop stove.

Compiled by 8.-i Jarackas

Lak- Candy a Gift Sh... op.. Sunday,
Me 31, in the Barday Shoppi, Cm)- in down-
town Walled kke. Own- C-ie ]Ealle i Whi.
I.ke, 1- op.rated a b...b-d -dy bud.-
*rth, pa,t thril'/14 delighti: &,0 ali rd-
ativi with her handmade eonhctions and Eas-
boak- Th. n...hop willhatum cuetom Zin b.
keto, unique gift it-0 and greeting arde, along
with Kill«i candy 1320 South Commere' R•-
(248) *"4*B

Druiltol-pre=
The City of h,mingtoo Hill, Senior Adult Divi-

sion pivi,Int, ima, c-ultant Ph, Tmicy Ind b.r
f=hion emina, titled DreIN lieh.-Wiliout
Spendl,Y A lb/tu-,- 11:30 a.m. Tueade June
2. at the Codick Senior Center I,earn what con-
tribute, to a look of elegance while dining on a
apring luncheon featuring Martha'e Vineyard
Salad, buttered French rolls, fre,h fruit and rup-
berry Chantilly Tickets are $8 and are available at
the Senior Center. (248) 473-1830.

Meado.Brook Mall n
MeadowBrook Village Mall announce, the grand

opening of its newest store, MMA Jewelen, 0
full-ervice jeweler featuring a unique and distinc-
tive selection of engagement and bridal sets.
Owner Nasreen Ahmad has over 11 yeari of expe-
rience in fine jewelry.

On Thunday, June 4, the mall welcomes the
Detroit Science Centets "A Parade of Science."
The pre„entation featuree three free ocience expet-
iments, including Static Fanatic, Amazing Air
Pre'lure and Inertia Tricks. Shows are acheduled
for 7:30 p.m. June 4-5; 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and
3.30 p.m. June 6; 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. June 7.
Shopper: who spend $100 over the four·day period
will receive a family 4-pack of tickets to the
Detroit Science Center's IMAX theater production
of Everest. MeadowBrook Village Mall, corner Wal-
ton Blvd. and Adams Road, Rochester Hills.

Leather goods
Kapeun House of Leather opens its fourth loca-

tion at Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfeld. The store
menhandise line features an eclectic collection of
leather hata, coats, briefcases, purses and small
leather goods

Fragrlnee finds
Neiman Marcus introduces two new exclusive

fragrances for men. Moschino'* Uo-07 queetions
the concept of a man's virility u it's traditionally
expressed in men's scents. Uomo? creates a gentle-

manly Imell rather thai a "wi//wi/n scent.
Gucti'. E-, i. a .....1. b.ldly /--li- h.
moce. . diinal,e N.d 40,ild.e,t. and
pli'.0- 0.10- Nliz-a lk'"94 B......t Co€
tion. Troy. (248) 643-00

Ar-ape .
For uniqumt k thelawn-1 p,-0. 00*.t. i

* Alt p-ent, Art-•* a *6 4 --P ;
rary tice, by lical and o,ING,tale -10*1 Indub ,
ed an wind ch-Uird bathg/ard- *ak-, art- 
nal sprinkler„ 0-0 a 81. Fram- bird bdi 0248 ;
Orchard Lake Road, W-t 0100-8,ld (248) 539-
3332

Beanie bonanza
The lit H=ater,tore in Birmi:am h- two

rare, highly collectible, limited idition Erin Be-•
Babi.4 valued up to 01,000 I.ch •a the Iconda,7
market, but th«- not ht-k"IM --rs Matt
and Martha Twome, are giviag the- m,1/3

The two remaining Erin Beanie h-hi- will b•
ramed -to ra-e maae,-lical charity. and 0-
lucky per,=19 name will be dr-n h- a box an ;
Saturde June 13 ind Sa-d# J-* 27 Tickets :
are $ 1-ch ..1 6 *6. You m.t .rcha- a tick- :
st prior to each weekg dr-i* No tick- will he ;
held from drawing to dravias: amd all proceed, •
will go to benefit a local family in nied. Call M.T i
Hunter, 1000 Old Woodiwd, b detaili at (248) :
646-4440

Novelty gift for dad 1
If dad'* out of town, or even if ho'* here. he'd •

appreciate a =Greetii, hi De#,if T-ihirt ;
from The BIG Idea in Ferndale The 1000 t
preshrunk cotton shirts feature vintap 19400 Q
large-letter postcardityle art, with illustrated 2
landmarks that include the DIA, the Fber build- •1
ing, Woodward Avenue, the Fi,her man•ion and I
Maionic mple. T,hiru *re $11 96, plu, 02 Ihip. i
ping and handling, with bulk dcount, /vailable. i
Call (248) 544-0973 for more inhirmation. 1

Rooftopreminder i
Save Friday, Auguit 14th for the Ant annual !

-Cruiae Preview Party' to benefit the Children'§ 1
Charities Coalition *boin' ea /6 2,-BIP '
'982' chaired by Vicki and Thm Celani and Jenni*er
and Roger Penske, Jr., will take place at three f
venue, in downtown Birmingham.

Keep up with the latest shopping trends -
Read Mails & Mainstreets in your Observer

every Sunday
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Birmingham businessman takes on mountain-peaks
BY HUGH GALLAGHIR
BrA Warra

Birmingham's Jim Straith
ian't the couch potato type.

*Sitting on a beach or around a
swimming pool is not my idea of
a vacation,» Straith said.

Straith, pre•ident of the
Straith Group, a commercial and
investment real estate company
in Troy, provides a list of past
adventures that leaves the

lethargic gasping for breath.
He's taken 100 sky dives, 150

scuba dives, flown 700 hours,
submarined in the Grand Cay-
man, skiied mountains in North
America and Europe and back-

1facked through most of the
national parks.

But his latest passion is moun-
tain climbing.

*I've always been into adven-
ture type sports, snow skiing,
aviation, I've flown my own air-
planes," Straith, 48, said. -As a
kid I was a Boy Scout and
ca¤wed in Montana when I was
12.»

In 1965 Straith took a hike up
Saddle Mountain in Montana,
giving him his first experience
standing on top of a mountain.
He took several more hikes and

a gondola ride up to the top of
Mont Blanc in France, but he
wanted to try technical climbing.
Technical climbing uses ropes,
harnesses and requires training.

"I Was skiing in JackBon Hole
two years ago and we were tak-
ing a bus to Yellowstone to go
skiing and I saw the Grand
Tetons, which are the most pic-
turesque mountains in the lower
48," Straith said. 'I asked the
bus driver did anyone ever chmb
Grand Teton. He said, yes, all
the time, and I was blown away
because they are 80 high, rocky

N you want to Zo:
Exum Mountain Guid-

Grand Teton National Park

Box 56, Moo,e, Wyoming
83012

(307)733-2297

Basic 1-day school, $80
Intermediate 1-day school,

$100

2-day climb with 4 people,
$330 per person

Rainier Mountaineering
Inc.

Paradise, WA 98398
(360)669-2227

Basic 1-day school, $90
3-day summit climb package

$465

Private climb and instruction,
$315 per day.

and difficult looking.'
Straith contacted the Exum

School of Mount•ineering which
offers a program of two days
training followed by two days of
guided mountaineering to the
summit. Exum charged $480 for
one person for the four-day expe-
rlence.

"You don't need to be a super-
man: marathoner or have exten-
give experience, Straith said. "It
helps to have some experience,
but you don't need a lot. You can
fly into Jackson Hole, Denver or
Portland, do the courses in
mountaineering and climb in
four days."

Climbing the Grand Tetons is
not a stroll in the woods and
that's what Straith enjoyed
about it.

7've always had an interest in
individual activities that

required exertion and have ele-

ments of exercise and a little

danger and a little adventure,
he said.

Last year Straith added Ore-
gon's Mount Hood to his list of
conquests and this summer he
plane to take on Washington's
Mount Rainier. He will be climb-

ing with Bill Gray, a friend since
childhood. This time Straith will
be climbing with Rainier Moun-
taineering Inc., offering one-day
of schooling (required) and two
days of climbing for $465.

-The Grand Teton was one of

the most spectacular outdoor
experiences I've ever had. We
climbed for two days from valley
floor to summit," he said.

From the summit the climbers
looked out on Yellowstone and

Jackson Hole valley. The moun-
tain rises 13,771 feet, above the
altitude at which pilots are
required to use oxygen.
«I'm a jogger and was a swim-

mer,» Straith said. I'm aerobi-
cally fit. I was OK One girl had
trouble but made it to the sum-

mit, but she struggled:
But Straith said, the guided

climbs he's taken are not like

thoee endured by thooe trying to
take Mount Everest, and chroni-
cled in the best seller «Into Thin

Air, - by Jon Krakauer.
"The dangers of Everest are

extreme. It's a matter of degree.
The dangers of these guided
climbs are minimal," Straith
said. 'Of course you could go
climb Mount Holly and have no
danger and no excitement or
gratification.'

He would like to try Denali
(Mount McKinley) in Alaska.

For Straith, mount•ineering i
a metaphor for life.

"Setting goals and achieving
them is part of the life process. It
carries over into business, per-
sonal and intellectual pursuits,'
he said.

Straith, a single father, is
passing on some of his love of
adventure to his 9-year-old
daughter Lauren. He has taken
her skiing, jet skiing and rock
climbing and hiking through
Michigan's north woods.

mmlt vI-:

Jim Straith, in.
white helmet, i
and his climb- :
ing team eivoy ;
the view from t
the top of the
Grand Dtona

Ready for action: Fully equipped with helmet, ice axes
and crampons, climbers forge ahead on Mount Hood.

CIREAT ESCAPES

ULAC FESTIVAL

Mackinac Island's annual
Lilac Festival runs Friday, June
5, through Sunday, June 14.
«Authors and Artists" ia one of

the underlying themes of the
Festival this year. Artist Richard
Wolfgang, who painted the 1994,
95, 96 and 97 Festival Posters
will be aigning original prints at
his shop on Market Street. Back

issues of the posters are also
available.

The festival will feature music
by violinist Mary Margaret St.
John, 3 Men and a Tenor, a
country line dance seminar, the
Meridian Community Band and
the Barrington Children's Choir.

The Grand Lilac Festival

Parade is Sunday, June 14.

San Francisco Symphony
Michael Tilson Thomas,

conductor and piano
Sunday, September 27,4 p.m.

-. mdflvey, . .Inc.

St. Petersburg Philharmonic
Yuri Temirkanov, conductor

Gidon Kremer, vtolin

Saturday, October 10,8 p m
K."1/In G. Chla Alloculle

F ,UNrs
NDWICH BOAW

6-d F r-r* ron

c 41 --I ..th F""* p.. ..Ic./. h. }
FAMOUS FNCH DIP

-rvld on French roll v#aulu,
COLD ROAST *Er SANDWICH

Imv«1 -Ailtuoe, on-0 and r,V:yo
COLDTURKEY SANDWICH
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Budapest Festival Orchestra
Ivan F,5cher, conductor

Andras Schiff, piano
Saturdav. October 24.8 am

Valery Gergiev, conductor
Monday, November 2,8 p.m
Supported by Dr. Herbert Sloan

Mitsuko Uchida

Wednesday, November 11,8 p.m

:- • r

120th AnnualChoral Union Series
Kirov Orchestra of St. Petersburg
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Choral Union Series
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Mozinium Orchestra of Salzburg
Hubert Soudant, conductor

Till Fellner, piano
Thursday, April 15, 8 p.m

NHK Symphony Orchestra of Tokyo
*=1*- Charles Dutott, conductor

Sarah Chang, violin I labc.Ii=,I,0-I , 98/99 season
Supported by Weber's Inn
Sunday, April 25,4 p.m

- University Musical Society.==-
256-ir-*11:zo:=q ot the University ot Michigan • Ann Arbor
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1 € Unmatched natural beauty with magnificent waterfalls.
towering sand dunes and stunning rock formationo.

1
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Visit lighthouses, shipwrecks, colonial forts, and a
mining ghoot town. Charming communities with hotels,

, I reitaurants and other travel services are never far away.
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SPORTS
SCENE Just too tough

Chiefs' Mayer signs
Another of Plymouth Canton's bas-

ketball standouta has committed.

Kristin Mayer, the Chiefs' 5-foot-7
guard, has been signed by St. John
Fisher College of Rochester, N.Y., one
of the top women'a basketball pro-
grams in NCAA Division III.

Mayer is the second of the Chiefs to
sign. Guard Melissa Marzolf earlier
signed with Northwood University.

Mayer wu one of four Canton play-
en chooen as the team's Most Valu-

able Players, joining Manolf, Kristin
Lukasik and Nkechi Okwumabua.

Mayer averaged eight points and five
rebounb a game, solid numbers on a
team that boasted great overall bal-
ance, with four players averaging
between 7.5 and 11.5 points a game.

She also led the team in blocked

shots.

*Kristin was a real consistent play-
er for us," said Canton coach Bob
Blohm, whose Chiefs finished the sea-
son at 19-5, reaching the Class A
regional final before losing to Birm-
ingham Marian. «We had a lot of peo-
pie contribute that way. And she was

• good defensively, she could guard a
lot of people, inside or out. She was a
key player that way for ul.»

Certainly Mayer will go from one
successful program to another. St.
John's has been in the NCAA III

Tournament 11 of the last 12 years,
and has made the field for the New

York State Women's Collegiate Ath-
letic Association Championship for an
unprecedented 20-consecutive sea-
sons.

"We've had several talented players

I come from Michigan and Kristin is
our latest," said Cardinal coach Phil

. Kahler, winner of more games than
any other NCAA Division III coach
with an overall record of 587-108.

"Kristin comes from a great school
and is a phenomenal shooter. I think
shell fit in and help us right away."

Of course, the shot that Mayer will
always be remembered for is her put-
back that just beat the buzzer and
allowed Canton to defeat cross-cam-

pus rival Plymouth Salem in the state
district tournament.

Stevenson sinks Salem's title dreams at regional

rt'.a. 1 1

. -/ li

The biggest fear Plymouth Salem
soccer coach Doug Landefeld had
going into Friday'• Division I regional
final againat Livonia Stevenson wa• a
repeat of the team's first meeting - a
game that ended 5-1, with Stevenson
scoring five times in the first 14 min-
utes.

"If it's still scoreless after 15 min-

utes, it'11 be a good game," the Rocki'
coach had predicted.

Unfortunately, it wasn't scoreless.
And this match, like every other one
the Spartans have played thi, season,
proved anticlimatic after they put in
three first-half goals while cruising
into the state semifinals with a 4-0

triumph at Southgate Andermon.
Stevenson, now 18-0, advances to

meet the Portage Northern/Holt
regional winner at 6 p.m. Wednesday
at Mehall Field in Jackson.

«It was just what I said, Landefeld
said after the loes. "If we could attack

early, but they get a goal from (Melia-
sa) Backus on her, best shot of the

year, a shot I've seen her miss on a
dozen times this year, but thisone
she makes and we're down early
again."

What Landefeld had hoped his
team could do was keep it close for
most of the first half, applying pres-
sure and making it a one-goal affair,
taking the Spartans away from what
they do best - which is score early
and often and keep pouring it on.

Problem is, almost everyone has
tried to do something similar. In fact,
just about everything has been tried
against Stevenson, but nothing has
derailed the Spartan express.

"That's all we talked about," said
Stevenson coach Jim Kimble. "We felt

the longer Salem was in the game,

Margaret Pieroni, of Plymouth, won
a gold medal in forms competition at
the annual U.S. Taekwondo Union

National Championships May 13-17.
State champions from across the
country competed. Pieroni also took a
silver medal in sparnng.

For Pieroni, who trains at Kil'g
Taekwondo, the sport is a family
afTair. Her children, 8-year-old Joe
and 5-year-old Nina, are state of
Michigan gold medalists, same as

; their mother. They will compete in
' the junior national competition this

July.
We are really enjoying Taekwondo

as a family," said Pieroni. We can
take classes separately or together.
We are able to progress at our own
speed, and are fortunate to have a

i world-renown, ninth-degree grand
: grand master (Sang Sop Kil) ag our

instructor. Our overall fitness, agility,

strength and coordination has

impvved.

1

the harder it would be for us.

"It'§ a morale-booster for us, to pt I
a goal that early. When we're on our I ·
lanie, were pretty good.» ..

Pretty good? This team (arguably) R
could be the beot the state's ever pro- 2.
duced. Consider not just the Spartans' -
unbeaten record - which extendi i :
back two year, - but that they have
never even trailed in a game this sea-
son. Heck, none of their games have
even been that close.

Consider, too, the competition. 5
Western Lakes Activities Association -:

rivals Salem, Plymouth Canton and
Livonia Churchill were all deservedly
ranked among the state'* top 10.
Against Stevenson, they were a com-
bined 0-6 after surrendering 30 goals

Only one non-WLAA team beat
those four (Churchill lost to

Brighton). Salem finished its season,
truly a superb one, with a 17-2-2
record, its only losses to - well, who
else?

In Friday's regional fnal, Backus'
early goal - a shot rified over the
hands of Salem keeper Jillian Dom-
browski - just 1:46 into the match
put the Rocks on their heals, certain-
ly. And then Allison Campbell took
over (again), netting a goal with
32:31 remaining that beat Dombrows- 4
ki to make it 2-0.

That made it a bad siuation for
Salem. Seeing how the Spartan mid-
field and defense was playing made it
even worse.

Keeper Jenny Barker smothered
anything that came near the goal,
except one shot with under a minute 'ft
left in the match that got past her
and was headed into the net - until

Stevenson teammate Nicole Katikos

Piease aee SOCCZ DS

W -M Lu C

Taekwondo champion .11 n . 1

Sgrol wins award
: Joe Sgroi, a senior at Redford
 Catholic Central, has been named

winner of the school'* Father James

H. Whelan Award, presented to the
; aenior who i, an outstanding athlete,

student and gentleman. The award is
voted upon by members of all CC ath-
letic team..

: Sgroi was all-Catholic, all-Metro
i and all-state in football and merved u
: captain of the Shamrocks' Class AA

championship team lut fall. He car-
riei a 4.25 grade-point average.

; He will attend the University of
1 i Michigan this fall.

Academic standouts
1 1 11,ree members of Plymouth Can-
£ S ton'. girl. soccer team have been
, nominated for the Michigan High

School Soccer Coaches' A,sociation's
7 all-academic team.
,

Seniors Elisa Espir, Krietin
I.ukasik and Angie Lebbon were each

; *elected for all-academic nomination.
The Chief, team, . a whole, w. i.

: also up for academic honor• consider-
ation; the 26-member,quad Compiled

; 1 3.4 overall grade-point average.
,
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Constant prouum: Salem keeper Jillian Dombrowski had a lot
ofcompany from Stevenson (above, by Michelle Vettraino). And · C
the Spartans didn't leave many openings, as the Rocks' Jean-
nine Edwards discovers (right) as Stacy Nastase closes in.

PCA wins 1st-ever district title
It was a big day for Ply-

mouth Christian Academy'e
baseball team. In particular, it
was a big day for Eagle pitcher
James Jones.

And for Jon bensee. And for

Evan Gaines.

Thoge three in particular
•tood out, but then again, who
didn't? PCA did roll to its

Class D district championship
Friday, walloping Dearborn
Heights Fairlane Christian 20-
6 in a four-inning mercy and
Radford St. Agatha 12-1 in the
title game at Allen Park Inter-
City Baptist.

The victories improve the
Eaglee' record to 18-10-1, and
sends them to the Claa, D

regional at Whitmore Lake
against Wyandotte Mt. Carmel
next Saturday.

It was the fir•t district

championship ever for a PCA
boys team, and - as coach
Sam Gainel put it -

"It'® been a long time com-
ing, a big day for um. We felt
like our toughest game was
Tu-day, when we beat Inter-
City (in the pre.dietrict).

-rhe guys played hard, they
never let up, they had only one
error for the day, and we had

r

I BASEBALL

good pitching and hitting.
"It was especially nice for

our meniors. I hope we can
keep it going for next Satur-
day."

Jones, one of those seniors,
was on the mound for both

wins. He ocattered seven hito

and ,truck out four in the win

Over Fairlane Christian, then

tossed six innings in the victo-
ry over St. Agatha, allowing
six hits and one walk, striking
out nine. Bill Kiesel worked

the final inning against the
Aggi.

Another of the seniors,

I,ensee, was just as impre,-
sive. The mhortitop collected
thr- hit, and two runs batted

in in the lint gume, and had

throe hita - including a triple
- in the Iecond, with three
RBI and two mtolen ba-.

For the day, Iser-e was 6-
for-7 at the plate with five
RBI.

Evan Gaines, mon of PCA'§
coach, waijust about as pro-
ductive. Evan went 3-for-4

with two RBI in the firit

game, and wa, 2-for-2 with

.

one RBI in the second.

In the win over the Aggies,
PCA poured in nine runs in
the second and third innings,
far too large a margin for St.
Agatha to overcome.

Another standout in that

game was Travis Yonkman,
who had two hits.

In the opener, Chris Bran-
don was 4-for-4 with two RBI

and three stolen bases, and
Kiesel went 3-for-3 with one
RBI.

Canton 8-10, Dearborn 2-12:

Plymouth Canton readied for
yesterday's Division I district
tournament by splitting a dou-
ble-header with Dearborn

Wednesday.
The Chiefi won the opener

8-2 behind the strong pitching
of Mike Rourk, who tossed a
four hitler, allowing one
earned run while striking out
four, and the hitting of Dave
Kwiatkowski, who went 3-for-
3, including a double, and
drove in a run.

Canton built a 5-1 lead after

th- inning, and never looked
back. Pat Van Hull added two
hiti, with two runs *cored and

8. MA IAO-ALL DS

1

Double-winner Plymouth Christian senior James
Jones ended up winning both the district semifinal
and /inal, enabling the Eagles to reach the regional.

. h t
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Coach, and wooden bats, are both back . .

.... R..1 V. 1  (Tb abmi: i#,0

What do wooden bat, and
Jahn Moraitis b- in (01:QI:zion?

Both thought to bono lon,er
in exiatence, each will figure
prominently thi summer in the
eight-team Adray Metro Ban-
ball A-ociation, baaed in Livo-
nia

The wooden bat, almost made
extinct in amateur baseball by
the aluminum bat, will be used
exclusively Moraitia, mean-
while, is alive and well, and not
dead u was widely rumored in
mid-winter.

Moraitim had Zone vacationing
in Florida and when it was
reported that a well-known
umpire from the area with a sim-
ilar name passed away, aome
mietakened it for him.

Moraitis is back for him 30th
year of coaching amateur base-
ball, guiding Livonia Adny, one
of four teams in the league for

-

play- 20 and under The other
bur am unlimited Ve teami.

A guy called my brother Sam
and *aid 'Why didn't you tell me
your brother died: " Moraitis
Mid -My brother maid, 'Well, if
he died it wu yesterday becau-
I just saw him two days ago.'

Each team will play a 30-game
schedule with sites including
Ford Field in Livonia, Mic-Mac
Park in Windsor u well u parks
in St. Clair Shores and Wyan-
dotte.

Tmy Jet Box, an unlimited age
team, ia the only club from last
year's league not back, opting
instead to play in a leagueon the
east mde.

Jet Box has been replaced by
the Warren Reds, an unlimited
age team. The Windsor Stars

and Windaor Selects and Down-
river Adray are the other unlim-
ited ap teami

Adray, Michigan Ram•

(coached by Rick Berriman),
Livonia DCI (coached by Mike
George) and Hines Park
(coached by Dave Carroll) are
the four collegiate aged team•.

The collegiate team with the
beot record at the endof thereg-
ular season receives an automat-
ic berth in the All American
Amateur Baseball A,sociation
national tournament in John-
stown, Pa., according to commi,
sioner Gary Gray.

The second-place team goe, to
the National Amateur Baseball
Federation tournament in
Loui.ille, Ky.

Not only i Moraitis alive, he
must feel 25 yeari Zounger see-
ing wooden bats in u»e.

It doesn't matter for me," he

maid. -rhe kid, like it because
the big le,guer. phy with wood-
I. bate

Gray said the four collegiate
I-- voted unanimoully to u•e
the wooden bat forplayandthe
unlimited age *-ma went along
with the idea.

Gray said there will be a lot
fewer home run, hit and he
expecti games not to last a,
long. Sponaors and player,
might find it coet, more u well,
because of coune, wooden bati
break

Coaches and players are hop-
ing a coating that covers the
wood keep, breaks to a mini-
mum.

Moit of the bats used are
called "Composite Bats" and
they are manufactured by
Louisville. Wirth and Baum,
according to Gray.

=I like what the managerm

like,0' Gray *aid. If it'o in the
b- inter- of th,league, w•71
do it. It'a more expenmive
because th«re going to break
more bati. But it'i attractive to
the kids. Inateed of going out of
state somewhere to play in a
wooden bat league, they can day
her,

Hinee Park appears to be -b-
ing a tough transition to the
wooden bats, losing iu first two
games by a combined,con of 17-
1.

Carroll thinks it will take
mome adjustment.

=Hitting with wood or alu-
minum, the technique i Rtill the
same, but you have to develop
the confidence," Carroll said.
'They're too u,ed to the alu-
minum bat, knowing if they
don't hit the ball on the •weet
spot, the aluminum will do the
extra work for them.»

.
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Livonia Adray opened the Adray
Metro Baseball A-ociation schedule on
Wednesday with a 4-3 victory over
Downriver Adray in Wyandotte.

The league is using wooden bats
exclusively this year, the first time in
more than two decadel.

Nick Newman, one of four Adray
pitchers used, earned the decision for
Adray. He pitched two innings, allowing

no runs on one hit.

«I pitched everyone just to get the
rust off them," Adray coach John
Moraitis said.

Eric Harding (from White Lake and
Oakland University) had a double,
home run, scored three times and drove

lia ,-v ZUUB It, 1..,1,& r/viay. ,41,18§ r UU-
drill (Ypsilanti/Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity) had a double and scored a run.
Dan Hyott (Ypsilanti/EMU) scored a
run aRer being hit by a pitch.

Adray turned four double plays, three
of which were turned by ahortstop Der-
rick Wolf (Tecummeh/Grand Rapids
Junior College) and second baseman
R.J. Casey (Garden City/U-D Mercy).

Harding, the firmt baseman, helped
account for the other, catching a pop up
in short right field and throwing to Wolf
at second for the second out.

MICHI@AN RAMS 11, WINDSOR
SELECTS 1: Right-hander Dave Wampler
(Livonia Franklin/U-D Mercy) threw a
two-bitter with two strikeouts over four
innings to lead the Rams to In eaiy vic-
tory In their opener Wednesday at Mic-

page D 1

Mac Park in Windsor.

Rick Green (Oakland University) was 11'
for-2 with an RBI. Matt Pike (Waterford '
Kettering/Siena Heights College) had a L
double and three RBI. Aaron LawsoN ·r
(Farmington Hills Harrison/Wayne State ...
was 2-3 with two RBI. ....

Luke Humphreys (Redford Union/St:
Mary's College) scored a run on a passed·
ball after reaching third base with a walk
and two stolen bases.
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Be There! )server & Eccentric wants to
:e of your friends (or family
day Night Fireworks Game !

June 19 ve. Kaniae City Royale
June 26 - Cincinnati Rads
July 10 - Toronto Blue Jaye .

---i

July 17 ve. Boston Rad Box
Auguat 7 ve. Seattle Mariners
August 14 - Oakland Athletics I.

September 4 vi. Cleveland Indiane
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1 V.9 1 Outdoor Calendar: und inlbrma-
tien to Outdoon, 806 E Maple,
Bi,min,Aam, MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644-1314 or
und E-mail to
bpad,Alog.Ao,i:,eci„,in.Mt)

FREE FISHING
>li DAYS

Michigan'* annual Free Fishing
MIC. f , Weekend, in which all f,hing

liee•- f- are waved for resi-ers 4 1 ';
.-I dent, and -,-r-identa, i.

acheduled br June 6-7
UVO/110

kh-
r.

A veriety of events including
river cleanup and fishing activi-
tie, are planned for Saturday,R,m. ' I
June 6, on the Clinton River
Call (248) 863-9680 for more

t $ 4 information.

1 . .........

I,arn the basics of fishing dur-
ing this program, which will be
held Saturday, June 6, at Kens-
ington Metropark. Call 800-47-
PARKS or (248) 685-1561 to pre-

... .,Ill"Ul.UU'INN
The 17th annual Bass Tourna-

was lt'>'' ment will be held Saturday,
aterford ·' June 6, at Thelma Spencer Park
) had a ' in Rochester Hilli. Call (248)

Law son, -- 656-4667 for more information.
Statek- ....

Demonstration, and seminars on

ion/St: European techniques for carp
fishing followed by an opportuni-

a walk ty to try:ome of tho,e tech-
niques out on Kent Lake, will
take place Saturday and Sun-
day, June 6-7, at Kensington
Metropark.

Dl --
The 10th annual Wyandote Fish-
ing Derby for Kids will be heldasaitis

' .- Saturday, June 6, at BishopI, while'
Park in Wyandote. Call (313)ble and'
246-4505 for more information.

ook ther, 9.....1

working' - A day full of fishing activities

g uP 87 r and events for children begins at
n seven , 10 a.m. Saturday, June 6, at
ved and :' Manhlind Metropark. Call (734)
Bix rung' ' 379-5020. ext. 736 for more

ts and i information.

ARCHERY
-A SHOOT

Detroit Archers will hold a state

outdoor MAA shoot on Saturday,
June 6, at ita facilities in We,t
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

/0-=

O.kland County Sportsman
Club will hold a 30-target 3D
shoot beginning at 9 a.m. Sun-
day, June 14, at its walk-
through course in Clark,ton.
Call (248) 623-0444 for more

information.

with 4 1
15-15.

itt

0*40 for mon inforination or to
makear,-vation Rian
upcoming cl-

A dide pre-ntation by Grand-
ma. Verna Soule about hiking
th, Appilachian Trail begins at
7 p.m. Wedn-day, June 10, d
REI in Northville. Call (248j
347-2100 for details.

CA...V

Te,t drive one of 20 different

M-1 River canoe, during thi, on-
the-water clinic, which begins at
4 p.m. Wedne•day, June 17, on
Kent Like at Ken,ington
Metropark The clinic D offered
by REI in Northville. Call (248)
347-2100 for detail..

Learn the balies of navigation
and how the GPS receiver works
during this program, which
begina at 10 I.m. Saturday, June
20, at REI in Northville. Call
(248) 347-2100 for more informa-
tion.

1-1- aUCAnON

Wayne County Sportamen's Club
will hold aeveral hunter educa-

tion clinmes in the upcoming
months at it, clubhouse and

grounds in Romulus. Theme
clas-* will be taught by certi-
fied instructors. Student• must

be present for both days of their
respective elain. All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct.
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Coet is

$ 10.50 and includes lunch both
days. To pre-regioter call (313)
532-0285.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit org•niza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the Ant Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

COINIAN PLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the fint and
third W-days of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 5914843 for more
information.

FISHINe

TOURNAMENTS

Oakland B-Maater, will hold
an opin tournament on Sunday,
June 7, on Orchard Like. Entry
fie U *75 per boat before June 3
and $80 per boot aRer June 3.
Then . a 50-boat limit. Call
(248) 542-6264 for more informa-
tien. ,

MEE,INGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Reiource Comma,-

mon -Ul be Wedne,day and
Thunday, June 10- 11 at the
Tawu City Holiday Inn. Per-
Bons who wiah toaddre- the

commi-ion or per•on• with dis-
abilities needing accommoda-
bon• for effective participation
.hould contact Terema Golden at

(517) 373-2352 a week in

advance.

SEASON/DATES

Bass *eamon opens June 20 on
Lake St. Clair, and the St. Clair
and Detroit rivers. The,eason

opened May 23 on all other
waters

SHOOTING
RANGES

Bald Maintain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and arthery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-

days, 10 a. m.-6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays and noon-dusk on
Mondays and Tuesdays. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd., which is three
miles north of the Palace of
Auburn Hills off M-24. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

PO,mAC LAM

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

0,1'lion#lill A"011
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

OAKLAND

hand- No mot=imed equipment
i•all-ed and noo-nmecial
haul-. Additional -od ch
date.ir..ch.duled .WJuly 26.
A.u.t 29, 8.p¢ 20 and Oct al

41,0 7-11 willl••rn whit maki
hl. to- and amphibi- s»
cial duting thi, program, which
bqi- at 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
May 30, at Indepic-= Oaks.

METROPARKS
'ini,0/Amt -0,1.-,1.91'
Mod Metropark program' are
he while Ime require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced:m,tiaticm
and a motor vehicle permit are
required b all programs. Call
the r-Bctive parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springi, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178

The 1998 Huroo-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale atall Metropark
omoes. Vehicle entry permits are
*15 (08 formenior citizena) The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for,enior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

.....N

An alcohol ban will be in efYbct
at some metroparks until the
middle ofJune. Time• and date•

will be posted at each park.

A night hike through the Huroo
Swamp under the light ofthe
Strawberry Moon, begins at 9
p.m. Friday at Indian Springl.
..U -=U.I

Help paddle the 34-foot
Voyageur canoe while learning
about the Great Lakes fur trade

during this program, which
begins t 8 p.m. Friday at Stony
Creek.

-818 DAY

Hike a nature trail, an*wer a

trivia questionnaire and enjoy
hot dogs and goft drinks during
this celebration of National

Trails Day, which begins at 9
a.m. Saturday at Stony Creek.
-0.-

Ikarn the basics of fishing dur-
ing this program, which will be
held Saturday at Kensington.
mA-DeLASS PAM' All"AI

Take a hike to learn about forest
dwellerv, then create a stained
glass creature to hang in the
window duri4 thi program,

which b'*" at 1 p.=. Saturd•y
• Il,diaa Sprin/

*te keth-8-8 *-
mik- dunV tld• pivil/,Im.
which b.0- at 1 p... Sita,lay
at -4.

A f-et wilk t.hid- T--

land I.ke, b.0- at 1 p... Sun-
day at Indian 81.ill'

*d- th• twilight -M
aflocal bir«h and di--r k
and hak-embout th-0.

evening,004birdl, du,ing U
natural-led hike und= tb

light of the full moox which
begini at 8 p- Tu-day, J.
9, at Stony Creek-

STATE PARICS
..Amp'"Mil....."

Maybury State Park. Proud
Lake Reciation Area. Bald
Mountain Recmation AN<
Highland Recreation Area,,
Island Lake Recreation Are

oier nature interpretive pro
gram, throughout the year
state park motor vehicle per
il required fbr entry into all
state park, anditate reena
areas For registration and,
tional information on the pm
iram, at Maybury cal (810
348390 For program• at i
Mountain call (810) 693476

For program• at Proud Lak•
Highland call (810) 686-243
For programs at Ioland Lab
(810) 229-7067.

CUIAN A. U

A bicycle fund-mi-r for the
American Lung A-ociation
be held Sunday, June 7, at
Island lake Recreation Area
Call (810) 559-5100 for deta

Obierve bird species while t
ing a walk through the park
ing this program, which beg
at 8 a.m. Saturday, June 13
Maybury.
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-OLY-ICS I

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

CLASSES

Paint Creek Outfitten in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-

Ad,t,li.cm,nt

Kohl'I Depertment Stoirs. a Icad,ng

retallcr with more than §97 locations

nack,nwidc is building lob opportum-
t,es here

When the new Kohl'* store opens in

AUSUK. department More Aoppin, in
C ln,on Town.hip /vill chal,/ fo,evir
Kohl •la unique *tyle of depuuncm
stor¢ thal ollers name brind me,chan.

cll,e = exceptioill value prk€, In *ck*
tion•o ,%14,liy nvinp, Kohl'* *=uzes
weekly "/1 thag drhe l¢*re,00/ablc
prke,-MI-*pcm¢M,0
ref,ve Ipe€*,1 -A (ponundilf, by
opell,W a Kohl, chal, account Ind
bc€oell, a pir#red culomer

nhappromimmely /0000 •qua ket
01 noe, Ip,c€ Coni=kn, chccitouts •

--ce. K.WY'*Moll, O
09 Plii 10 •hop, Ir• 1,1 *cifill*C
pi'C€ fo.<,A

f :

MID-le IUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556
for more infbrmation.

CLINTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is Beeking new members (boaters
and non-boaten are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more Information.

BASS ASSOCIAION
The Downriver Bass A-ociation,

a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

For e,ch of Hi ne- worr opcning,
Kohl's will b€ hirin; 160 people :o fill a

number 04 full- and partlime position,
including Department Supen·,son
Register Operators. Department Sale,
and Receivina As•ociatel, Cust,wner

Scrvice Representathrs Im• Prrwntkin

Expert Ho,rep/Maintenan,r and
Owrn*ht Stock Team Am--tates will
emoy comprlithr wa,i. Immame
mumw,-r dic,unts. appral#ng hene

fle, picki„n. flexible work schrilutri
and m employre =ock ownrnhip plan

Imemled candidate, can appl, for a
po,Ition with Kohl'§ by calling

1400-MEW-IOHLS

Ext 360-1.11 (Lanton Tk-n•hip

Mum b€ill yran orolde

De-c Io lladl Rw more

Ii,0,1,1,Iition ihout thr 1-1, C.rand

COUNTY PARKS
COIN'rY PARK *14EMENTS
Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

Paddles and tracks

Take a naturalist-led canoe trip
and search for dragon flies and
other colorful winged wonders
during this program, which
begins at

1 WOOD Cli",8

Free wood chips from the Oak-
land County Parks Christmas
tree recycling program, will be
available on Saturday, June 27,
at Orion Oaks at the Ciarkston
Road entrance. Individuals are

asked to provide their own shov-
els and to load the chips by

K.,bh •911 £ I//1,# "

NH- ••d -14- PP•d#•U -1•di•R

r,m.,

Kohl's builds 160 new jobs in Canton Township
Value-priced department store chain to open new store in Canton Township this coming August

L -- 1
lop your company?

Bet-fromthe.-m.
+!

- The Observer & Eccentric Online has

created over 100 web sites for businesses.

We can create or host a web site designed

to grow your business. Our experts will

tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget,

and help you promote your site as well. Our partner, CompUSA

Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with

training to help you manage your business 

by computer and understand electmnic

commerce on the Internet. .../1/18/6#41"
:

Be among the first three companies this month lo  ---9
cont*0 OE Onine for web * devilopme:*/
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0.,Ing up: 7kri Simonds (below), of Garden City, hik-
ing through the Hoist Lakes Foot Travel Anc south-
west of Alpena. Teri (top photo) packs up her sleeping
bag preparing to hit the trail for a seven mile hike.
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Ready to go: Livonia resident George Veshka hoists his pack onto sore shoulders on the last day of a weekend
backpack trip.

-Hitting the trail
Backpacking is tough but worth the e/Tort

.9

--

111 . t¢,

Looking for a new challenge?
Maybe you're trying to lose some
weight or get those muscles in
better shape,

Try backpacking. With a
sense of adventure and a few

enced backpacker, anyone can
tips or lessons from an experi-

hit the trail.

Hauling a pack through the
wilderness can be hard work; a

trying experience on the body
and mind yet a relaxation
process that cleanses the soul.

Sometimea hiking only a mile
or two from the car can create a

feeling of solitu(ie, even in the
most crowded National Parks. It

makes life simpler, even if only
for a weekend (no phones or
faxes.) Just a few daily chores

-.j before and after the day's hike -
like cooking and setting up shel-
ter - offers the rest of the time

to let your mind wander.

Get in shape
And if just being outside

spending time with good old
Mother Nature isn't reason

enough to hit the trail, the
health benefits abound. Accord-

ing to exercise experts, back-
packing is right up there with
running, biking and other sports
generally considered intense for
losing weight and getting in

shape.
George Veshka of Livonia,

found this out firsthand on a

first-time backpacking trip with
SOLAR, a local club.

1 dislike the fact that I'm not

in the condition I should be in,-

he noted while huffing it up a
long hill. However I'd have to

say that part of this is pushing
yourself a lot more then you nor-
mally do."

Join a club

SOLAR is the School For Out-

door I,eadership, Adventure and
Recreation, with members from
all over the Detroit metro area

They offer classes and trips to
members in many outdoor activi-
ties including a beginning back-
packing class.

Veshka, along with Teri and
John Simonds of Garden City,
and about 20 other students

were on their three-day final
exam backpack weekend in the
Hoist Lakes foot travel area

located southwest of Alpena
The Simonds are planning a
backpacking trip to Isle Royal
National Park in August and
wanted to improve their outdoor
skills by taking the course.

1 really like this, I will defi-

nitely go again but I have top get
a better pack,» Teri said.

Equipment can be important,
and expensive, but it's not every-
thing. You don't need all the lat-
est high-tech gear to get into the
sport. With a decent pack, warm
sleeping bag, tent, and a few
essential items like a first aid

kit, knife, waterproof matches,
flashlight, and a compass you
will beofftoagood start onthe
gear needed for an enjoyable
trip.

Then it's time to learn or
refine those outdoor skills.

Maybe someone you know u
already a backpacker and can
take you along on a weekend
trip. Or hook up with a club like
SOLAR where skills like land

navigation. picking a good camp-
site, and water purification will

be taught. You will learn every-
thing needed to know to head
out with some friends or maybe
even a solo trip.

Go it alone

Going solo can be the best of
trips: just you and nature, test-
ing your skills and stamina with
no one to chat with or to help
haul gear.

Backpacking is not always a
walk in the park, and it might
not be for everyone. but its all

part of the adventure It can be
a great metaphor for life

Al George Ve,hka theorized:
"regardles, of how you f-1. if
you keep perievering, thinp are
going to work out'

Gearup
To get outfitted, or to rent par

for backpacking try one of the
following local stons:

1 The Benchmark Outfitters

on Grand River in downtown

Farmington, (248) 477-8116,
I Eastern Mountain Spoets 00

Orchard Lake Road, Farmington

I Surplus City Army-Navy on
Wayne Road at Ford Road in
Westland, (7341 721-2262,

I Venture Outdoon at Five

Mile and Sheldon. Plymouth,

( 734 ) 453- 1987,

•REI at Haggerty and Six
mile in Northville Township,
(248) 347-1200.

For information on joining
SOLAR contact them at (248)

988-6658 or via the web a:

http./ /member..tripod.com/-001
arclubl. The club Aoldo a meet-

ing at 7:30 p.m. the /int h..clay
of each month at Colony Hall
located at 21780 Evergreen
betu,een 8 and 9 mile rods in

South/ield.
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ls. group

4

g up: The backpocking group (above) from t.i-- 1.6

AR relaxes by a warm fire after a long day of 'dil,IP4.IlliE -.t
.ight photo) cooks up some tasty grub /br him-
and some ofthe other hungry hiker, in his

Sunbathlit One ofthe Nurse instructor» Lim
Mcquade r,laxes in the sun, atter some lunch, and
tries drying out her sock liners in the br•en.
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